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Presenting the new_Power Mac G4 - the first personal 

computer that creates custom DVDs playable in 

ordinary DVD players. This unprecedented feat is 

made possible by two Apple breakthroughs: the aptly 

named SuperDrive;· an industry-first DVD-R+CD-RW drive that burns 

both DVDs and CDs. Plus iDVD;· Apple's revolutionary new software 

that lets you create DVD titles so simply it's, well, revolutionary. 1bgether 

with iMovie'· or Final Cut Pro· (sold separately), you've got your own 

Hollywood production company. And to burn your own soundtrack CDs, 

there's Apple's new iTunes*''_ the world's most advanced yet easiest-to

use digital music software. 

Of course, there are other significant changes on the Power Mac G4 

to help you take advantage of this amazing technology. Like an NVIDIA 

GeForce2 graphics card: a dramatically faster system bus, five slots 

(one super-fastAGP 4x graphics and four high-performance PCI slots), 

built-in Gigabit Ethernet, plus AirPort~tt FireWire· and USB ports. 

All this is combined with a phenomenally powerful G4 processor. 

With sustained speeds of up to 5.5 gigaflops (performing up to 57% 

faster than the new Pentium 4 §), the new Power Mac G4 has more than 

enough power to burn CDs, DVDs and - oh, yeah - Pentiums. 

For more information, call 1-800-MY-APPLE or visit www.apple.com. 
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Spin your oum music: i1imes lets you create rt digital music libra1:i· right 011 your 
Mac Rip audio CD.-~ create /Jfcoi/ists of yourjavorite songs, copy them i11to 
your portable MP3 fJlt!J'l?l' - even hwn your own wstom CDs. And 1oilb i7'u1111.s' 
mnazi11g0: eaoy-to-use i11te1.fi1ce. you ertn do it all without asking a teenager to 
sho10 you hon'. 

Your movies: Now on DVD. Apples revolu!io11ary SuperDrive and iDVD sojiu1are 
lei you create and bunt your oim1 custom DVDs that play in ordina1y DVD /Jlayers. 
Simply asmnble your co11tenl jimn 1Movie1 Final Ott Pro or r111y QuickTime" 
source. Choose yo1tr ou1n nu1ut s(vle, then click 'Burn DVD." For eue11 more full
.fi1atured, professio1ml DVD:,~ useAflple's D'v7J Studio Pro'" sofl1t'rt1Y' (.mld separately). 

, 
Think differenC 

·o~V-N c.m~tigurrtlions un(J~ n:T1111a51~· fin.'llSi'djor rrprodttc/iotz ofnon..copyrigbkrl mal1:riol or mr1tenu!• I/Jc US('/" l~ lr.wr1I()' 
wrmit!t:J lo reprr."l{/ucr. :~.~Yrmdrtrd on lo/i thn."(J models. t~·JSP aJm/lf.Ilibiiity may cm:v. §B<1,,'(J(/ on PholoslJtl{J lesl.1 mi m:ai!cd;!e 
!.J~~l~ms iU qi 12122100. ©200 ! AfJjJfe Computer. /11c. :Ill 1ighls n'fi~nw/. /JjJp!c. Ilk AppM logo. Final Cul Pm. f'ireWire anti Mac 
are rcgisle1wl tmdmu;rl.!.s imr/AirPorl, DVD,WudioPro. IMottia. PoU't:r :Hrtc, Quickli'111a. (111d'f"oi11k dijfen·nl nre tradrmtlfb'of 
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26 1 o Things You Don't Know 
How to Do cand 
Probably Shouldn't) 
If you're willing to risk your Mac's 
life and limb.:_or your own-read on. 
From overclocking to forging 
an email, we tell you how you can 
potentially inflict damage on your 
Mac or land yourself in jail. 
Proceed with caution. 
by Buz Zoller 

Brandon always looked for 
the imp in everyone. 

36 Top April Fools' Pranks 
Gone are the days of hiding hand buzzers in 
your palm on April i. This year, sit down in 
front of someone else's Mac and wreak a 
little havoc. We've got eight April Fools' 
ideas for you that will have any Mac 
owner ready to seek therapy-or 
convert to Windows (OK, maybe 
not) . by Maria Langer _ _,,,, __ 

Perhaps if I plugged in my 
monitor I would see something? 

40 Shoot Your Own 
Screen Test 
If you're looking for a clever way to sell 
yourself to Hollywood, consider making 
your own screen test, complete with 
high-end special effects. Throw in 
enough cool stuff and you don't even 
need to be a decent actor. Just 
remember to send us our cut when 
you hit it big. 
by Steve, Raf, and Miriam Anzovin 

Crouching actor, hidden vidcam! 

-

REPRINTS 

A better machine. A better magazine. 

how to 
88 Draw a 12-Step Egg 

Ah, Easter-the holiday that lets you 
know summer isn't far off. To get into 
the spirit of things, we're showing 
you how to make a vector-graphics 
Easter egg that'll be the envy of your 
clip-art-spewing colleagues. 
by Narasu Rebbapragada 

Over-easy does it. 

70 Record Your 
Mac's Voice 
Whether the voice is the 
masculine Bruce, the 
feminine Victoria, the 
childish Princess, or the 
d iffi cult-to-categorize 
Agnes, your Mac speech 
is a unique sound that 
would fit well into music 
loops-if only you could 
record it. Here's how. 
by Buz Zoller 

Regrets, I have a few ... let's face it, 
putting a toupee over my ventilation port 
wasn't the wisest thing to do. 

72 Print to PC PostScript Printers 
Try bringing a PowerBook into your office 
and you're apt to find that your ~ 
printers might as well be hiding r~ 
in a secret fortress-beyond 'Z71o;r:i·t;::-====· -==n 
the Mountains of Insanity <V!;_;& 
and fiercely guarded by 
the Dragons of Fate. Here 
are some tricks, tips, and 
techniques that'll let you 
print to even the most 
ornery network printer. 
by Ian Sammis 

By mid-afternoon, the Fonz thumbs-up 
virus had infected everything. 

SUBSCRIPTION QUERIES 
For reprin ts, contact RMS at 717-399-1 900. Please phone customer service toll-free at 888-771 -6222. 

Artist Tim 
Gabor created 

this month's 
six-eyed 

madman. 
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ever month 
12 Editor's Note-----· 
The Grizzled One retakes the bridge and talks about 
the biggest threat to our Macs in some time. 

T H E T E A M 

EDITOR IN CHIEF David Reynolds 

EDITORIAL 
MANAGING EDITOR Jenifer Morgan 

SENIOR EDITORS Cathy Lu (features), Ian Sammis (technology) 

ASSOCIATE EDITORS Narasu Rebbapragada, Ryan Adams (reviews) 

DIGITAL MEDIA EDITOR Andrew Tokuda 
WEBMONSTER Niko Coucouvanls 

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS Raf Anzovin, Steven Anzovln, 

Joseph 0. Holmes, Buz Zoller 

ART 14 Letters 
We couldn't possibly have made that many 

mistakes-besides the Kennedy assassination, 
that is. 

Pay no attention to the man 
behind the curtain! 

ART DIRECTOR David Ross 

ASSOCIATE ART DIRECTOR Christopher S. Imlay 

CREATIVE DIRECTOR Wayne Allen 

18 Get lnlo------1 
Find out why 2001 won't be like 1996 for Apple 
when it comes to bleeding red ink. Plus, we help 
you choose between GeFo\ce and Radeon if you 

want a new video card for your Mac, and we give 
you a hint about the future of wireless. You even get 

a Mac OS X checklist. Thank us later with cash and 
precious metals. 

24 Scrapbook 
Despite tiptoeing through Macworld Expo in January 
without making a sound, we managed to catch Mac 

OS 9.1. Here's a peek at its new features and foibles. 

46 Reviews------
when it rains, it pours-games, that is. This month 
we test Oni, Rune, SimTheme Park, Monopoly, 
Majesty, and Jeopardy. On a more serious note, your 
taxes are due, so we pit Quicken Turbo Tax Deluxe 
against KiplingerTaxCut Deluxe. Audiophiles will 

rejoice at Cubase VST/32 and Reason. Plus the 

Epson Stylus Color 777i, Iomega FotoShow, Rewind, 
and more. 

64 Powerplay-----~ 
Westlake Interactive programming ace and all

around nice guy Mark Adams takes a few minutes 
from his busy day to tell us about the business of 
porting Macintosh games. Myth Ill is on the way, 

and we introduce you to a new tactical space 

PRODUCTION 
PRODUCTION DIRECTOR Richard L.esovoy 
PRODUCTION COORDINATOR Hans Hunt 

PRODUCTION MANAGER Warren Baskin 

ADVERTISING 
ASSOCIATE PUBUSHER Don Kimenker 

REGIONAL AD MANAGER Michelle Paredes 

SR. ACCOUNTS MANAGER. DIRECT SALES Ana Epstein 

DIRECTOR OF MARKETING Mary LaChapelle 
MARKETING MANAGER Sue Meredith 

AD COORDINATOR Matt Wheeland 

BUSINESS MANAGER Doug Haynie 

CIRCULATION 
GROUP CIRCUlATION DIRECTOR Kate Bailey 

CIRCUlATION MANAGER Jerry Murphy 

NEWSSTAND DIRECTOR Eric Alekman 

NEWSSTAND SALES MANAGER Jonathan Vernier 
ONUNE MARKETING MANAGER Mayumi Stroy 

FULFILLMENT MANAGER Peggy Mores 

SALES AND MARKETING COORDINATOR Christopher Baily 

DIRECT MARKETING ASSISTANT Alex Guzman 

Imagine Media, Inc. 
150 North Hill Dr., Brisbane, CA 94005 

{415) 4684684, http://www.imaginemedia.com 

Executive Chairman • Chris Anderson 
President • Nancy W. O'Neill 

Vice President/CFO • Tom Valentino 
Vice President/Cira.dation • Holly Klingel 

Vice Presiclent'HR • Steve Leibman 
General Counsel • Charles Schug 

IMAGINE BUSINESS DIVISION 
President • Michele O'Connor 

(Business 2.0) 

IMAGINE COMPUTING DIVISION 

(MacAddict, Maximum~mdm~r:n~~":cAddict Network, 
Maximum PC Network, diglta!FOTO, T3) 

IMAGINE ENTERTAINMENT DIVISION combat game. 

76 AskUs 
Feather your hair with this blow-dryer. 

President • Jonathan Simpsoo-Blnt 
(PC Gamer, PSM, Daily Radar, Next Generation, 

Games Business, Total Movie, Revolution, Dreamcast Magazine) 

It's time to lose those "Can't-watch-movies-on-the
desktop-and-all-my-MP3s-are-eight-dot-three" blues. 

104 Shut Down 
Really, it's just parody and all that other 
stuff the First Amendment protects. 

My god, it's full of parts ... 
You found my wallet? Find this, baby! 
Month 2 of the missing bottom feeder. 
Cathy wants all your empty boxes and 

all your gelati ... arrivederci! 
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Imagine Media is aimed at people who have a passion. A passion for 
games. For business. For computers. Or for the lntemot. These are 
passions we share. Our goal is lo feed your passion with the greatest 
magazines, Web sites, and CD-RO Ms imaginable. We love to innovate, 
we love lo have fun, and we have a cast-Iron rule always to dellver 
spectacular editorial value. That means doing whatever it takes lo give 
you the Information you need. With any luck, we'll oven make you 
smite sometlmes ... Thanks for joining us. 

Imagine Media Inc. is part of The 
Future Network pie. 
The Future Network pie serves the 
information needs of groups of people who 
share a passion. We aim to satisfy their 
passion by creating mag0%inos and Web 
sites that offer superb value for money, 
trustworthy Information, multiple ways to 
save time and money, and are a pleasure to 
read or visit. This simple strategy has 
helped create one of the fastest-growing 
medla companies in the world: we publish 
more than 100 magazines, 20 magazine 

Chairman Chris Anderson 

liliiiiiiiri in~p;;il ~9~i~4~x;~~~i:;;:: Ingham 

www.thefuturenetwork.plc.uk 

Media with Passion 

Bath London Milan Munich New York Paris San Francisco 

Web sites, and a number of Web networks ffom offices in five countries. The company also licenses 42 magazines in 30 
countries. The Future Network Is a public company quoted on the London Stock Exchange (symbol: FNET). 



REALbasic3 
The powerful, easy-to-use tool for creating your own software for Macintosh, Mac OS X, and Windows. 

Tons Of New Features + Hundreds Of Bug Fixes! 

Top 5 Reasons You Should Be Using REALbasic: 
• Creates compiled, native applications for Macintosh, Mac OS X, and Windows! Since they 

all use the same code and layout, you only need to design your application once. 

• Allows you make your computer do what you need it to. Everyone has unique problems 
they need to solve, and REALbasic allows you create your own solution! 

• It is easy to use and learn. Build a working application in less than 5 minutes! Hobbyists 
and professionals experience profound productivity. 

• Encourages experimentation and learning. Since you can run your application at any time, 
you build things step-by-step, and get instant results. 

• It's Professional-strength! REALbasic uses a sophisticated version of Object-Oriented 
BASIC, provides access to the Mac Toolbox, SQL, AppleEvents, and more! 

~MacPower 
ll:J'Products of ThB :e 

[!!!ff] Macworld .. - •••• - Design 
' I Apple 

.. Award 
2CXXl Rt.llnef-Up · Best Macilitosh User B<peiieoce • ' 

Go to www.realbasic.com now to download a FREE trial version or call 512.263.1233 
REALbasic and the REALbasic logo are trademarks of REAL Software, Inc. Apple and the Apple logo are t rademarks of Apple Computer, Inc., 

registered in the U.S., used with permission. All other trademarks are the property of the ir respective owners. 
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The Disc-No Foolin' 
It's Gonna Be an 
Awesome ~_riH---ll: 

-~ OniDemo 
In July 1999, we brought you some goodies: an Oni 
trailer and some Oni music. It's 2001, and the dream 
has become a reality. No more ogling from the sidelines. 
No more taunting teasers. That's because the Oni demo is 
here at last! Take on the role of Konoko, the heroine of 
this third-person action adventure that Mac gamers have 
been talking about for years. This killer demo takes you through some 
training and a couple of missions to give you a taste of what's available in 
the full version! 

Help! I'm under attack by the Village People! ~ Cubase VST /32 Demo 
(ITI!!:E~;::;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;::;;;~;;;::;;;~;:::::;::=====:;;~~J ~ Cubase VST/3 2 is the successor to Steinberg's professional MIDI sequencing 

We made this student-grade violin look like a Smithsonian
bound collector's item with just a click of a mouse! 

And you wonder ~. i;iliiiif~i~r~. 
where women 11 

get body image 
problems! 
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and digital audio application, VST/24. With new features like an improved 
interface, Apogee UV22 dithering, TrueTape Analog Sound recording, and 
built-in virtual synthesizers, you don't need anything else for better-than-pro 
quality audio. Plus, the VST (Virtual Studio Technology) feature is a powerful 
plug-in technology, so you can add more virtual instruments and audio 
effects for almost unlimited expansion opportunities. Industry professionals 
have used Cubase VST to make hit albums and score major motion pictures. 
It could be the audio tool for you! Dip your toes into pro-level waters with 
the Cubase VST/32 demo on this month's disc! 

MelancholYtron 1.0 
Flaming Pear comes back with another head-turning, wow-'em, mood
inducing Photoshop plug-in called Melancholytron. Take an image-any 
image-and give it a classic, old-style flavor with this easy-to-use plug-in. We 
also have a slew of other Flaming Pear plug-ins to accompany 
Melancholytron. Give it a t rial run, and turn your precious pictures into 
priceless ones! Well, they'll look priceless, anyway. 

Expression 2 Trial 
Adobe Illustrator is known for its vector tools. Photoshop is the reigning king 
of pixel-based graphic editing. Expression 2 is an illustration program like no 
other, combining the best tools of both worlds. Imagine creating a subtle 
stroke of color with a watercolor brush. Now imagine having the ability to 
curve that stroke ... or stretch it...or loop it. Expression 2 gives you the power 
and a whole lot more. It's a new way of illustrating on your Mac. Try out the 
demo on this month's disc. 

The MecTlquea Road Show.mov 
We took a trip to see tile world ... no, 
the nation ... well, the city-renowned 
Macintosh appraisers and find out tile 
value of classic Apple- and Mac
related products of yesteryear. All 
right they're not really city-renowned, 
nor are they real appraisers, but the 
guest stars of our Antiques Road 
Show take.off provide some laughs in 
this month's staff video, ''The 
Macliques Road Show," directed and 
edited by our very own Cathy Lu. 



DAVE"? 
It's totally cool! 
How cool would it be for your Macs and PCs to become best friends? To share text 
and graphics fi les and postscript printers across a network with no barriers. Get 
DAVE, the "totally cool" file share solut ion from T hursby Software. DAVE installs 
on your Mac. It's fast, secure and simple to use ... perfect for sharing with Windows 
95/98/Me/NT/2000 and soon, for Mac OS X. 

Download a FREE EVALUATION today. 

THURSBY 
Softw~re . 

www.thursby.com 
© 2001 Thur:.by Softw;1rc Sy:-tcrns, Inc. 

Macworld 

''''f 

THURSBY SOFTWARE has the 
perfect file share solution to 

meet your needs. 

The ideal solution for the small 
office where Macs & PCs need 

to share files. 

The fast, easy way to share 
files and printers between 

PCs and Macintosh systems. 

Achieve true NFS connectivity 
between your Mac and 

UNIX systems. 

Windows users can access 
files on any Mac workstation 

or AppleShare server. 
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R ight about now, Rob Capps and his 

new bride are probably somewhere 

in Southeast Asia, perhaps at a 

small restaurant in Vietnam, no doubt eating 

the world's most delicious lemongrass

flavored delicacies and laughing about the 

prospect of eight more months of travel 

around the globe. Meanwhile, here in the 

States, I'm back in the saddle I vacated 
nearly two years ago-doing battle with 

traffic on the Bay Area' s congested highway 

system, facing the prospect of another 

chicken sandwich with carrots for lunch. Not 

that I'm jealous. 

And actually, I'm not. Stepping back into 

the role of editor in chief at MacAddict feels 

like putting on a well-worn flannel shirt you 

had secreted in the back of your closet. 

Sure, it may have a hole in the pocket, it may 

even feel a little scratchy, but there's 

nothing like it when you're looking to stretch 

an overused metaphor into a full-blown 

cliche. What I'm trying to say is it's good to 

be back in the big La-Z-Boy, complete with 

its built-in refrigerator, high-speed Internet 

access, and full-time shiatsu massage unit. 

What /' m trying to say is it's 

good to be back in the big 

La-Z-Boy, complete with its 

built-in refrigerator, high-speed 

Internet access, and full-time 

shiatsu massage unit. 

And it's a good thing my paycheck 

includes all those amenities, because we're 

facing a big figurative monster with a fairly 

hairy back that threatens to tear up the 
computing party like a bad eighties hair 

band in a Motel 6 suite. And this time it's 

not Apple's fiscal well-being that's at issue

the company's been through worse, and 

Apple's management has taken the right 
steps to get healthy again . 

This time, the problem is California's 

energy deregulation woes and what they 

mean for those of us who lead the digital 
lifestyle. If you've kept your fingers in your 

ears for the past three months while singing 

the theme song to The Jeffersons at the top of 
your lungs, here's the story: California has 
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More than just a 32-bil icon, David Reynolds 
is our new editor in chiel..again! 

been dealing with rolling blackouts, near 

fiscal ruin of its utility companies, and a 

general shortage of free electrons moving at 

high pressure through copper wires. This 

energy crunch is spreading throughout the 

western United States, and it threatens 

companies that depend on electricity to do 

business-from software and hardware 

manufacturers to dairy farms. And those of 

us who use desktop computers-Macs 

included-are getting hit, too, whether we 

use them in a business setting or at home. 

Desktop computers suck up more power 

than you might think. By the time you add 

up the power drain of a desktop G4, its 
monitor, and a few peripherals, you' re 

talking about enough electricity to light up a 

room with several 60-watt light bulbs. And if 

you're leaving that on all day and all night

well, you do the math. Those of us who have 

PowerBooks or iBooks are sitting pretty right 

now, because those Macs draw only a 

fraction of the power a desktop Mac does, 

and they have almost the same features. 

The lesson on the small scale: Buy portable. 

You'll save electricity and money on your 

power bill, although you'll pay more in itially 
for your Mac. 

On the larger scale, it's going to take 
more power plants to keep driving Silicon 

Valley's economy and lifestyle, and there 

are serious economic and environmental 

consequences to building-or not building
those plants. Our demand for electricity is 

going to become more and more important 

to our digital lifestyle, and it's not a question 

of whether we' ll satisfy that demand. It's 

only a question of how. 

And I thought my choice of lunch meat 
was a sticky issue. 

Uphill-to-School-Both-Ways 
Editor 
Q. What has been your 
favorite part of the rolling 
blackouts? 
A. Being sent home 

early from work one afternoon. It felt like a 

grade-school snow day, except the bus didn't 

drop me off half a mile from my house during 

a blizzard. 

Q. Would you ride a bicycle-powered 
generator to run your Mac? 
A. Yes, I definitely would. Getting in 

shape while playing hours and hours of 

The Sims is probably a healthier way to 

go anyway. 

Not-Getting-a-G4-
PowerBook Editor 
Q. What has been your 
favorite part of the rolling 
blackouts? 

A. I liked the part where Dave Reynolds 

promised to buy us all titanium G4 

PowerBooks so we could do our part 

and conserve energy. Hey, where is 

mine, anyway? 

Q. Would you ride a bicycle-powered 
generator to run your Mac? 
A. I would get Gilligan to ride the bike while 

I lay back in my hammock with the keyboard 

on my stomach and the monitor suspended 

above my head. 

Earth-First Art Director 
Q. What has been your 
favorite part of the rolling 
blackouts? ~ 

A. Rolling blackouts? i 
What rolling blackouts? Wait, let me turn off ffi 

~ my TV, stereo, and blow-dryer so we can talk. 1:l 
Q. Would you ride a bicycle-powered 
generator to run your Mac? 
A. And put my team of hamsters out of 

work? Forget it! 



EVERY DAY, THIEVES BREAK INTO HOMES. 
But not through the front door. They enter digital 

back doors inside your Macintosh~ And nothing is safe. 
Not your private e-mails. Not your financial data. 

Not your personal Web habits. 
Whether you have an always-on or a dial-up connec

tion, you're still exposed. That's why you need a complete 
defense against cybercrime: Norton Internet Secmity"' 
for Macintosh. It safeguards you against hack attacks, 
e-mail viruses, Internet infections, and virtual vandalism. 

Plus, it contains our award-winning Norton AntiVirus'" 

""' lilllml!I ~c Norton -, £' 
Internet Security 

kotntlll!r.t•l'nft 
P~>fl1lg~Jor 
)'tW IO<inrn.h 

for Macintosh, so you'll be protected from nasty 
computer bugs. 

And, thanks to Nortonrn Personal Firewall, you 
can prevent a cybercrook from trying to infiltrate 
your computer. (That's something your operating 
system or Internet provider doesn't do.) 

Don't wait until some hacker discovers your 
Mac's vulnerabilities. Discover them yourself, at 
www.symantec.com/mac. You can use our special 
Symantec Security Check Tool:" while learning more 
about online peace of mind. 

symantec .. 

Symantec. the Symantec logo. and Norton AntiVirus are U.S. registered trademarks of Symantec Corporation. Norton Internet Security. Norton Personal Fi rewall, and Symantec Security 
Check Tool are trademarks of Symantec Corporation. Mac and Macin tosh are registered tradmarks of Apple Computer. Inc. Copyright© 2001 Symantec Corporation. AU rights reserved . 



Honesty is the best policy. 

WRITE TO US: MacAddict, 150 North 
Hill Dr., Brisbane, CA 94005, 
or email to letters@macaddict.com. 
FOR CD PROBLEMS: Go to http:// 
support.imaginemedia.com. 
FOR SUBSCRIPTION QUERIES: 
Call (toll-free) 888-771-6222. 

WE'RE JUST HAMMING IT UP 
This is only the second issue of MacAddict 
I've received, and I must say, what a mixed 
bag. The January issue contains 12 pages 
("Look and Feel," p24) of nothing but sexy 
photos of Apple's current offerings
including an iBook that no self-respecting 
businessperson would be caught dead with 
in a boardroom and an overpriced cute little 
cube thing with no expansion abilities at all. 
That's 10 percent of your magazine wasted 
on information that won't di~ectly benefit 
anybody. I just picked up a Sony VAIO for 
the office-it was only two grand, including 
a 128MB RAM upgrade, a real screen, and 
VGA out. It seems like you're so busy trying 
to be Apple's biggest cheerleaders that you 
can't be objective and honest about its 
products. I think you owe your readers more 
than that.-Peter Hamm 
Reader reaction to the photospread is a 
worthy topic of debate, as is no doubt the 
correlation between iBooks and corporate 
self-esteem. What is not debatable, 
however, is our complete objectivity when 

T he van reads "The Macintosh 
take-away (pickup) center." 

-Mark Sutton 
(Picture taken in the Netherlands.) 

Talk about a lemon. 
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Dave ran out of AquaNet and decided to try a different approach. 

covering Apple's (our any other 
manufacturer's) products and our 
dedication to presenting content in new 
and entertaining ways.-Ed . 

STUPID MAC TRICKS 
If you ever wondered what would happen if 
you licked the power port of an iBook when 
it was turned on, wonder no more. Let's just 
say I got a free- and electrifying-hairdo. 
-Tim Lawnicki 

THE BOOK, THE BOOK, THE 
BOOK IS ON FIRE 
I was watching your interview with Tony 
Hawk on The Disc in February. The 
interviewer asked a silly question about the 
PowerBook that supposedly blew up: 1. No 
PowerBook ever blew up or caught on fire. 
2. It was a battery problem. 3. Apple 
replaced the batteries with a different type. 
4. None of the batteries made it to 
customers. 5. Only two batteries in the 
Apple Lab smoked and sparked. This 
PowerBook series is great to joke about, but 
it didn't sound like anyone was joking or 
knew what they were talking about. 
- Stephen Swift 
Perhaps explode was too strong a word, but 
it did catch on fire. While Apple remedied 
the problem quickly, about 100 units made 
it to consumers-Ed. 

A COOL MACHINE 
I did it! I just ordered my new PowerBook 
G4. Bwah-ha-haaa. I just had to tell 

someone. Now I can take it with me when I 
go to Antarctica this year and send digital 
movies home via satellite. Even cooler than 
the South Pole.-Edward Beale 

WHAT'S GREEN AND PURPLE 
AND READ ALL OVER? 
Your Web site's color scheme, slime green 
and purple, is disgusting. Try yellow gold 
and purple.-Thomas Lomonte 
The slime green's staying.-Ed. 

Y'EUDORA'D IT MORE THAN 
WEDID 
Narasu Rebbapragada's review of Eudora 
5.0 (Reviews, Feb/01, p51) was misleading 
and pretty poor in real-world value. The 
program beats Microsoft's Outlook in the 
following key areas crucial to business: 
•Address Books: Eudora handles multiple 
address books with only a file copy for 
installation or update. 
•Stationery: This is a very powerful, easy
to-use feature ideal for rolling out custom 
forms across an enterprise. 
• Price: Eudora is free in sponsored 
mode. This review didn't take proper 
consideration of the product's intended 
audience.-Mark Duling 
The product in question was the $49·95 
version of Eudora 5.0, and we targeted the 
review for MacAddict's primarily consumer 
audience. It did fail to mention the free lite 
versions of Eudora, which are sponsored 
(read: advertisement-laden). Thanks for 
making note of the latter.-Ed. 



THE BENEDICT ARNOLD OF THE 
AD WORLD? 
I am sure you already discovered this, but 
did anyone notice that the RealBasic 

advertisement (Feb/01, p49) has a 
prominently placed Macworld magazine in 
it? Not nice of the advertiser to promote a 
competing magazine.- David Gerson 

WE MUST HAVE JETTISONED OUR 
STYLE BOOK 
In your article "Input Device Freak Show" 

(Getlnfo, Feb/01, p18), you printed about 

that Kensington Expert Mouse Pro: "The 

buttons on top are ideal for jettisoning you to 
your favorite apps and Web sites." This is 

incorrect usage of the word "jettison." "To 

jettison" means to throw off provisions or 
other weight from a plane or boat. If you 

want to jettison your favorite apps, go ahead, 
but I think the majority of Mac users would 
rather the buttons jet them to their favorite 
apps.-Timo Andres 

DON'T SHOOT THE MESSENGER 
I was astonished that in your list of things 
invented in Scotland, you missed one 
precursor to the stuff you write about: 

Deja nightmare. 

Introducing the iRobot-LE™ 

television. John Logie Baird of 
Glasgow is generally credited with 
the invention of the television 

tube and the first broadcast of 

moving images using radio 
waves. I once asked a grizzled 

early adopter why the invention, 
which Logie Baird came up with 

The iRobot·LEt"' is the first multi-purpose 
home robot controllable from a web 
browser anywhere in the world It is a 
powerful personal computer with sensors 
that allow it to understand the world 
around it. 

in the 1920s, didn't catch on 

sooner. "Och, laddie," he replied, 

"back then, thurr wisnae 

You can move your 
mouse over the 
boxes to find out 
more about the 
iRobot-LE"' 

ennethin oan!"-fd Ward 

THE DRAMA CONTINUES 
I read with interest my girlfriend's letter in 
your January issue (Letters, p10). In the time 

since she and her Performa 6400 persuaded 
me to ditch my ThinkPad and get this iMac DV, 
her murderous computer envy has cooled 

somewhat. However, we already have a new 
problem-the scanner is on her machine. She 
won't let me do my 40MB scans there and 

transfer them here using the home Ethernet I 
sponge off her cable-modem account
something about crashes and hard drive 
space. Is our love doomed?-Mark Bee 

Perhaps you two should talk to each other 
about this. -Ed. 

THAT'S WHAT WE'RE AFRAID OF 
Just forward this link (above) to Ian-he' ll 

know what to do with it: www.irobot.com 

/ir/index. asp.-Rock Norris 

STOP DROOLING 
So there I was, searching through the 
boundless Napster lists, when he appeared. 
Like a clean and pure G4 in a Pentium 

wasteland, the music of Digital Droo 
(MacAddict's digital media editor, Andrew 
Tokuda) has made the big time. Yes, thanks to 
caring, sharing people like maniacmacattack 
and Mr_Authority, every girl and boy can 

share the wonders of the music from a Mac. It 

Software for your peace of mil'ld. 
computer companions that run in the background while you use your computer for other tasks 

Mr dC1'umes· 
www.mindchimes.com 

Bring the atmosphere of a garden 
into your workplace with 

MindChime ® 

virtual windchimes. 
Or. surround yourself with the 
healing sounds of 

cea 
virtual Surf Tones. 

SPECIAL OFFER: 
Both Products 

only S 14. 991 



was like Christmas all over again. Keep up 

the great work and let's hear more Droo on 
The Disc!-Tim Miller 

A VICTIM OF SPELLING CHECK 
There is a serious, perhaps even 

catastrophic error in your magazine, which I 

feel must be corrected immediately. In 
"Size Matters" (Get Info, Feb/01, p15), you 
labeled the song "Mr. Roboto" 

"pretentious, melodramatic, synth rock

and-roll forthe 'modern' man." However, 
this statement is misleading when further 

analyzed. The line in the song is not "I am 
the modern man"-rather, it is "I am the 

mod Ren [as .in Renaissjmce] ,ma.~." yqur 
research depa'rtment needs much . 

assistance in its work, especially when 
dealing with such masterpieces as "Mr. 

Roboto." -Peter Aronow 
We assure you that the author knew and wrote 
the correct lyric, but Microsoft Word's spelling 
check does not recognize Mod Ren as a word, 
so it insidiously replaced it with modern. We 
did not catch the substitution.-Ed. 

OH,OK 
I'm pretty special, y' know. I'm from 

Brisbane. Yep! But that's Brisbane in 
Australia. Cool, huh? Anyway, can you 

please, please, please put the Oni demo on 
The Disc next month? 75MB is way too big a 
file for my measly 56-Kbps iMac modem. 
Anyway, great mag.-Charles Sale 
Check The Disc this month.-Ed. 

OUR LAWYERS MIGHT NOT 
GO FOR THAT 
Boy, was I thrilled when I saw the cover of 

the February issue. Now I can build my own 
applications! While it's great that I can 
make a checking program and a word 

processor, I was wondering if you wouldn't 
mind publishing some detailed plans for 
merging with every corporation in the 

Western Hemisphere legally and then 
conquering the world under one supreme 
body. I'd really appreciate it.-Bill G. Ates 

GRIPEFEST 2001 
You finally managed to piss me off twice in 
one issue! First of all, Greg Orlando's review 

of Beachhead 2000 (Reviews, Feb/01, p53) 
is way off the mark. Monotonous?! Do you 
think the Germans at Normandy thought the 
Allied advance was too repetitious? One has 
to wonder what level the reviewer made it to, 
or was he just cannon fodder? The second 
thing is that you're dissing Led Zeppelin! in 
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"Size Matters" (Getlnfo, Feb/01, p15). Hair 

rock?! Sloppy playing?! These guys are the 
greatest band that ever graced the Earth. 
Man, I might go PC.-Joe Courtney 

BANANAS OVER APPLE 
One day I was looking at the old Apple logo 

and compared it to the iMacs, and I noticed 

that the iMacs come in green (lime), orange 
(tangerine), red (strawberry), purple 

(grape) , and blue (indigo) . On the old 

Apple logo there are six colors, and I only 
see five out of the six colors on iMacs. I 

don't see a yellow one. I was anxious to 

contact you and ask whether Apple is going 
to .come out with any lemon- or banana
colored computers. 
-EerieEWOK/V@ao/.com 

PUCK YOU 
I have chosen to come out of the mouse 
closet in your magazine. I have to admit I 
love the Apple's round mouse. Is this so 
wrong? Why do people hate it so? The first 
time I saw one, I got this warm, fuzzy 

feeling. It's all round and curvy! It's like my 
very own flying saucer! (Not really, but you 
get the picture.) You can't convert me! 

-Scott Pitman 

YOU KNOW YOU'RE A MAC 
ADDICT WHEN YOU WRITE ... 
Why does my beloved "You Know You're a 

Mac Addict When ... " keep on 
disappearing? A couple issues ago it 

disappeared for two issues or so, then 
came back for one, and then it was gone 
again in the February issue! I demand it 

back within two issues or I will sue, 
because I had just thought up a whole 

bunch and mailed them all in . 
-Bhine Airie 

We don't always have enough submissions 
for a monthly column, so we wait until we 
can put together a truly humorous 

selection.-Ed. 

UNFORESEEN HAIR CHANGES 
Cheryl's hair-what happened? It looks 
shorter and darker. See what happens 
when our favorite former editor in chief 
stops showing up in staff videos? We lose 
track of her hair. Please, please-more 
Cheryl, more often. It would just be good 
karma for the mag.-Joey Nelson 

SCROLLING SUPPORTERS 
While many of your suggestions in "The 
Dirty Dozen" (Feb/01, p36) were spot on, 

you really missed the boat by fingering 

smart scrolling. The double arrow saves 

time and mouse movement, putting off 
repetitive stress injuries that much longer. 
Your first argument-that if you miss your 

intended arrow, you end up scrolling in the 

opposite direction-is entirely specious. 

Don't impose your poor sense of spatial 

relations on us!-Neil Robinson 

AN IMAC-ULATE VICTORY 
I have dubbed myself the king of making 

things work. Here's my story. I was 

attempting to get a MIDI keyboard to work 
with my Mac. So I went over to Radio Shack 
and bought the MIDI keyboard. Then I 

asked the friendly man at the counter if I 
could get it to work with my Mac. When I 

said I owned an iMac, he threw back his 

head and laughed. I wasn't amused, but in 
an angered rush to prove him wrong, I 
bought a USB-to-game port adapter and a 
game port-to-MIDI adapter. I connected 
the two adapters and plugged in the 
keyboard on one end, the iMac on the 

other, and it worked. I called up the guy 
and laughed at him. Another bold step for 
Mac-kind.-Dan Cashion 

You Know You're 
a Mac Addict When 

.. . people give you a Mac-centric pickup 

line (it brings new meaning to "You are 

the Apple of my eye").-Eric Holliday 

... you feel you've got some special 

bond with Jeff Goldblum movies. 
-Nik/as Hjelm Smith 

... you tum on your iMac at night 
because the hum of the hard drive helps 
you go to sleep.-HRDWYR@aol.com 

. .. you think the song "Tangerine" 
by Led Zeppelin is about your 

computer.-Kevin "Led Head" Sawicki 

... insist on taking the MacAddict tour of 
Cupertino (complete with photo 
outside Apple) on your overseas trip 
from Australia to San Francisco! 
-Hamish Blair 

... you rearrange all of the magazines in 
the supermarket so MacAddict is in 
front and all the PC magazines are 
stuffed way in the back.-Jamey K. 
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A More Powerful Virtual PC 

Now, up to twice as fastl 

Virtual PC 4 puts a fast, powerful PC inside your G3 or G4 Mac, enabling you to run PC applications, access PC 
networks, share files with PC-based colleagues, and use PC-only services and applications. The latest version of 
this award-winning software from Connectix runs PC operating systems up to twice as fast as previous versions, 
so it's easier than ever for Mac users to stay compatible with the PC world. 

What's new in Virtual PC 4? Improved features in Virtual PC 4 include faster performance, larger disk images, 
easier to use interface and help system, and the ability to run multiple PC operating systems simultaneously. Run 
PC software faster and better than ever with Virtual PC from Connectix. Go to www.connectix.com for more 
information or to purchase Virtual PC. 

©Copyright Connectix Corporation. Connectix and Connectix Virtual PC are trademarks of Connectix Corporation. All other trademarks are property of their respective holders. 



Wireless Wars 
Three Systems Go on the Air and in the Mac 

N ow that the dot-com craze has gone to the Realm of 
Spent Fads (a dim, shadowy place guarded by Teenage 
Mutant Ninja Turtles and Power Rangers), a milling horde 

of venture capitalists has declared wireless networking the new 
Hot Thing. Thanks to the influx of money, two wireless 
standards will be competing for the airwaves around your 
Mac within the next few months, with a third noncompeting 
standard possibly arriving next year. 

Because it has Apple's backing, the most familiar of the 
three broadcast systems is Wi-Fi, better known to Mac users 
as AirPort. Wi-Fi is backed by WECA (the Wireless Ethernet 
Compatibility Alliance, www.wi-fi .org), an alliance of some 70-plus 
companies, including Apple. Wi-Fi is essentially the same old 
Ethernet, modified slightly to work over a radio network instead of 
via wires. Just mentally replace hubs with base stations-the 
networking layout is the same as it would be with wires. 

A rival system, Horne RF, has just begun its move onto the Mac, 
thanks to longtime Mac networking vendor Farallon (recently 
acquired by Proxim, www.proxim.com). HomeRF combines telephony 
and networking into a single networking standard, and is targeting 
home users more directly than Wi-Fi. Around 80 companies are 
backing HomeRF 0NECA and HomeRF supporters overlap 
significantly-many companies are actively targeting both groups). 

The rivalry has been bitter, because the two standards use 
different radio methods with potential interference problems (see 
"Mixed Signals," below) . When HomeRF asked the FCC to let it 
increase its network rate from 2 to 10 Mbps, Wi-Fi supporters 
objected, arguing that the higher data rate would cause severe 
interference. Fortunately for HomeRF, the FCC overruled WECA's 
objection last summer; the problem's extent remains in doubt. 
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Leggo my radio! Wi-Fi and HomeRF battle for the wireless 
networking space while Bluetooth grabs a niche of its own. 

A third broadcast standard, Bluetooth, has so far managed to 
stay above the fray by focusing on a different application of packet 
radio. Instead of trying to replace traditional networking cables, 
Bluetooth has set its sights on connecting peripheral devices such 
as notebooks, headsets, and cellular phones wirelessly. Because 
Bluetooth focuses on peripheral connections, it broadcasts with 
much less power than Wi-Fi or HomeRF, so it doesn't substantially 
interfere with either networking standard. Bluetooth for the Mac is 
further off-but Keyspan is on the case, and hopes to get initial 
Bluetooth products out in the second half of this year. 

In the near term, Wi-Fi has a massive advantage on the Mac with 
an 18-month head start and Apple's backing. HomeRFwill be hard 
put to catch up. Bluetooth, which is potentially very cool, looks like 
a winner (though it's at least a year off).-/5 



Mac OS X Checklist 
Should You Install It? 

O I don't depend on hardware peripherals to get my work done. 

O I want the latest and greatest, even if l have to maintain two 
operating systems on my Mac. 

O l just want to lick rounded blue buttons. 

O I plan on running some kind of server. 

W ith the first release of Mac OS X imminent, the big 
question has shifted from "Where shall we eat 

lunch?" to "Should I install OS X on my Mac?" Well, 
sharpen your pencils, geek people, and get ready to look 
over our Mac OS X checklist. Check the items with which 
you agree and compare the total with our key at the 
bottom.-DR 

O The prospect of not being able to run a few of my programs 
doesn 't send me to the liquor cabinet. 

TOTAL NUMBER OF CHECKMARKS 

O: Don't even think about installing Mac OS X. 

O I've used some flavor of Unix before. 

O If my Mac crashes just one more time, 
I'll throw it out the window. 

1~: Walt a year, and then think some more about installing It. 

4-6: Consider installing OS X later this summer, after others have 
had a chance to work out the kinks. 

7-9: Pick up a copy after March 24 and start having fun! 

1 O: Why haven't you put in your preorder yet? 

I don 't mind when others move my stuff around. 

I can't stand life without the classic console game Rogue. 

Oh Yeah-What Happened to 3dfx? 
& fteryears of using ATl's video chips in almost every Mac that shipped, Apple 

has decided to change that exclusive relationship by introducing nVidia 
cards as standard in high-end Mac G4 towers, leaving the AT! Rage 128- not the 
Radeon-as the default card in low-end G4 towers. (You can still get the Radeon as 
a build-to-order option in the Apple store at http://store.apple.com). So wh ich of 
the high-end video cards should you spring for in your new high-end Mac G4? 
Here's how the Radeon and GeForce2MX stack up. 

Based on features, it's a close call. While the Radeon is capable of beautiful 
high-performance output, ATI has hammered on Mac users with delayed products 
and subpar drivers. The GeForce2MX, on the other hand, is a little speedier (and 
we've been told that hackers can overclock the heck out of it). Plus, its presence in 

the Apple Store means support will be easier to come by if nVidia were to meet 
with misfortune in a dark alley. For now, you should grab the GeForce2MX-you'll 
get great performance. We'll be pitting the two cards against each other in a Texas 

steel-cage death match in an upcoming issue.-DR 

GeForce2MX is a 
hot contender in 
the PC world. 
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Console Gamino on K 
Think VT100, not PS2 

W hen Apple built OS X atop a system with built-in BSD 
Unix, geeks everywhere began slavering at the thought 

of all the command-line software that was suddenly only a 
recompile away. Want to do Web serving? No problem-just run 
Apache. Want to set up IRC channels? No worries-ired (a public 
chat server program) just needs a little tweaking to run happily 
atop OS X. A MUD (or text-based multiuser dungeon)? 
TinyMUSH compiles smoothly. 

And games? Well, sure, if you're willing to overlook a certain 
lack of graphical finesse. Computer gaming has been going on 
for a long, long time-much longer than those of us who were 
first introduced to gaming on microcomputers or in video 
arcades may realize. A number of these early command-line 
games (such as Rogue and Robots) have survived the test of 
time, and continue to be outstanding games even now, more 
than 20 years after some of them were written! 

To get you started in your command-line gaming, we've 
placed a handful of games on our Web site at www.macaddict 
.com/osx/geeks.html. Here's a quick look at three of the best 
console games that run on Mac OS X.-/5 

ROGUE 
Rogue is the earliest known ancestor of the game type that 
produced the current Diablo II. An adventurer roams through a 
dungeon, finding weapons, armor, potions, and spells that can 
help him on his way. Brutal capital letters-er, monsters-stand 
between you and the object of your quest: the Amulet of Vendor. 

ROBOTS 
Possibly more familiar to Mac users as Daleks (pronounced 
dahr-leks for non-Whovians), Robots pits the hero against ever
increasing legions of implacable but moronic robots. Your hero's 
only defense? Crashing the robots into one another. 

WARP 
Written by Larry Wall (of Perl fame), Warp is a real oddity-a 
real-time 2D space-battle game that uses ASCII graphics. It's 
also frighteningly addictive (well, it's frightening to get addicted 
to a screen full of asterisks, anyway). 

It may be hard to imagine, but ~ithout this game Diablo might not have 
come into being. Show Grandpa Rogue a little respect! 
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Teeny-Tiny Storage Is on the Way 

T ell the truth-how long have you been listening to the same 10 
songs on your portable MP3 player or carrying the same 20 digital 

pictures on your CompactFlash card? As cool and portable as these 
devices are, transferring audio and image files on and off that one 
single memory card is a pain. And at about $so per card, owning 
several and swapping them in and out can get pretty expensive. 

A handful of data storage manufacturers are addressing the need for 
cheaper, smaller storage media. Here's a sample of what's coming 
down the pipe.-NR 

The DataPlay Disc 
About the size of a book of matches, the 
500MB DataPlay disc will cost about $12, 
providing a low-cost alternative to 
expensive SmartMedia and CompactFlash 
cards. According to Data Play, one 500MB 
cartridge will store 11 hours of MP3-quality music, 5 
hours of CD-quality music, 160 high-resolution stills, 
or 2 hours of MPEG-4 video. Imation 
(www.imation.com), which is branding the media, 
expects DataPlay discs to be available in the third 
quarter of 2001. 

if:he real question is which hardware 
manufacturers will support the new media standard. 
Of the 20 companies collaborating with Data Play, 
only a handful (such as S3) make devices for the 
Mac platform. For now, Imation is promoting DiscGo, 
a self-hosted, USB-connected device that can 
transfet data from a CompactFlash or SmartMedia 
card t0 the DataPlay disc without computer 
inteliVel'ltion. Imation expects DiscGo to be available 
in the third quarter of 2001 for $200 to $300. 

Peerless 
Iomega (www.iomega.com) is offering 
its own standard for compact data 
storage. The Peerless storage system 
consists of disks (available with 5GB, 
10GB, and 20GB of storage) and a 
base station (essentially the drive), 
which transfers data from the disk to 
your Mac at rates of up to 15 MBps. 
The Peerless comes with a USB 
modular interface, which you can 
detach and swap out with SCSI and 
FireWire modules, <'!Vailable 
separately. Iomega expects to 
ship the Peerless by midyear 
2001, and estimates that disks 
will start at $129.95 and the drive 
itself at $249.95. 

About the size of a PDA, Peerless disks 
hold out the promise of a cheap, portable 

solution for gigabytes of storage. 

With optical media 
the size of a quarter, 
the DataPlay system 
could be the low-cost 
alternative to 
Compactflash and 
SmartMedia cards, 
as long as enough 
hardware devices 
support the standard. 



drool worthy 
Holl wood DV-Brid e 

Dazzle Multimedia www.dazzlemultimedia.com 

0 h, the woes of being a digital video enthusiast in a primarily 
analog world. Those Luddites clinging to their VCR technology 

can't view your movies-and more important, you can't borrow 
theirs. And those dusty VHS tapes just won't fit into the sleek slot of 
your Mac's DVD drive. Alas, what's an early adopter to do? 

Dazzle Multimedia hopes you run out and buy its recently released Hollywood DV
Bridge, which converts analog video into DV format, ready for viewing and editing with a 
nonlinear editor such as iMovie or Final Cut Pro. Hollywood DV-Bridge also works in 
reverse, letting you export your DV flicks into analog format for viewing on a 
traditional VCR. $300 is a small price to pay for the ability to rejoin the mainstream 
video world, as backward as it may be.-NR 

Dl Deskto 128HD 
Digital Voodoo www.digitalvoodoo.net $9,995 

It's lonely at the top. With 
this sleek little DV-analog 
converter, you can rejoin 
the analog masses. 

N o, we can't afford this device either, but it's really cool. This little PCI card, which fits right 
into a little PCI slot, lets you import full, uncompressed HDTV (yes, that's high-definition 

television) to your Mac. The card's HDTV support allows real-time film-resolution editing and 
integrates six channels of AES/EBU (Audio Engineering Society/European Broadcasting 

Union) data at the television-sampling rate of 48kHz audio (and it's even 5.1 
surround sound ready. For your more mundane video needs, the card uses 

Quick Time technology, supporting export to Web and DV formats as well. 
OK, back to reality. Sure, you can edit HDTV on a G4 (the card 

requires a G4 processor), provided your machine has an Ultra Ill SCSI 
card and a RAID with eight hard drives. Still, it's nice to know what your G4 

is capable of, isn't it?-NR 
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Double Your G4, Double Your Fun 
Create a Mac with Two Brains in Your Own Home 

J ust when Apple had us 

convinced that two brains are 

indeed better than one, the 

Cupertino company pulled the 

plug (for the most part) on its dual

processor machines, offering just 

one 533MHz multiprocessor G4 as 
a build-to-order option . Enter 

upgrade card powerhouses 

SonnetTechnologies and XLRS. 

Both will soon release dual

processor G4 upgrade cards for 

everything, from your beige G3 on 

up to the newest G4S. Powerlogix 

is also expected to join the dual

processor party in February. 

Single 400MHz MACh Velocity 

Single 450MHz MACh Velocity 

Single 500MHz MACh Velocity 

Any ZIF-based G3 or 
G4 with a MACh Speed 
G4 MPe ZIF card 

==:i:::== 
Any ZIF-based G3 or 
G4 with a MACh Speed 
G4 MPe ZIF card 

.=:==~~===-- --=====~~ 
500MHz single- Any ZIF-based G3 or 
processor card with G4 with a MACh Speed 
two ZIF sockets G4 MPe ZIF card 

Sonnet and XLRS are taking 

different approaches. Sonnet's 

solution, the Encore/ST G4 Duet, 

is for any G4 with an AGP graphics 

slot. Meanwhile, XLRS's card, the 

====:=-Dual 400MHz MACh Velocity 400MHz dual- Any ZIF-based 
processor card G3 or G4 -======;=::::::i= 

Dual 450MHz MACh Velocity Any ZIF-based 

MACh Velocity, comes in two Dual 500MHz MACh Velocity 
configurations-a dual processor 

card option as well as a single 

processor card option, which 

includes a free ZIF socket to fit XLRS's MACh 

Speed G4 MPe card . Both configurations are 

compatible with any ZIF-based G3 or G4. 

But at $i,449 for the most expensive of 
these cards, we're not talking couch change 

here. So why buy one of these babies? Well , an 

Apple 533MHz dual-processor G4 will cost you 

$2,499; with one of these cards, you can 

upgrade to almost the same specs as that G4 

for $i,ooo to $i,500. The decision to buy also 

depends on how you use your Mac. If the most 

important thing you do is write bitter letters to 

the USDA or spam others with email pictures of 

your cat, you're not going to get much out of a 

dual processor until you upgrade to OS X, 

wh ich is designed to use multiple processors 
very well. However, if you're a heavy user of 

pre-OS X apps that can take advantage of 

multiprocessing (such as Photoshop, Final Cut 

Pro, Premiere, and Cinema 4D) or if you plan to 

take your chances on OS X, then these cards 

should give you a noticeable speed increase. 

As for OS X compatibility, both companies 

claim there's no problem. You should be able to 

upgrade to both the Encore/ST Duet and OS X i.o, 
no software required. OS X drivers for the MACh 

Velocity should be available from the company's 

Web site, either on the day Apple releases the 
final version ofX or soon thereafter.-CL 
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G3 orG4 

Any ZIF-based 
G3 orG4 

$649 March 

$699 March 

$849 March 

$1,049 March 

$1,149 March 

$1 ,449 March 

XLRB's MACh Velocity 
can double your G3 ~ 

or ZIF-based ~ 
0 

~ 
~ 
8 

I 
~ 

No, you're not seeing 
double. Sonnet's 

Encore/ST Duet 
features two 

500MHz G4 
processors on 

one little card. 



Goin Goin Gone! 
Collecting Weebles Has Never Been So Easy 

I fyou're a Mac addict and an auction addict, you should be 
aware of the slew of shareware out there that can make the 

auction process a little easier and a lot more fun . These 
programs range from simple windows that monitor prices to 
elaborate databases for professional sellers. Here are a few 
worth checking out.-Kevin Savetz 

PROGRAMS FOR SELLERS 
Auction Monitor 
($19.95 shareware, www.blackmagik.com/auctionmonitor.html) 
This handy application for eBay sellers lists the items you're selling, 
the current high bid on each, the time remaining, and the high bidder's 
name and feedback rating-all in a tidy, compact window. 

Pre-Lister 
($35 shareware, www.blackmagik.com/gavelware.html) 
Pre-Lister is an eBay auction listing tool from the author of Auction 
Monitor. It lets users create auction listings offline, saving listings as 
completed Web forms the user can open with a Web browser and 
submit later. A Favorites menu provides quick access to frequently 
used categories. The unique fee-saver feature reviews your minimum 
bid and reserve price and suggests ways to reduce listing fees. Free 
add-ons to the program are available to registered users. 

AAuctions 
($10, www.basw-soft.com) 
Frequent sellers who use eBay's Mister Lister bulk uploading tool will 
appreciate this Mac-compatible equivalent of the Windows-only Mister 
Lister Composer. Use it to create batch files of auction listings, then 
upload them to eBay in one fell swoop. 

D Items . 

Ni..mbff' I EndDat t r Bid I HlghBkld.r I Titi. I Priority 

• 12J2644S26 DM-20-00 10:58:36 PT $42'.00 cvtltohffks l I Sct¥~2,MMSNkid 9:oc, _ Iii 

Addition: 

I New Item._ I 

I Auto Load- I 
I Browser Pal 

Interaction: 

Open 

I llld (MT) I 
I Open (Browser) I 

-

Mnnngement: 

I Delete 

Ban 

!Update Item Listi 

Looking to keep track of items on eBay? Auction Action Tracker can help you get 
that PlayStation 2 for only a slight markup. 

Auction Information Database 
($29.95 shareware, www.epigroove.com) 
This full-featured application for eBay can send email to auction 
winners, monitor feedback, and manage Dutch auctions. Its reporting 
tools keep track of who has paid and to whom you've shipped 
packages. For bidders, AID will monitor interesting items, then keep 
track of the steps in the process of winning. 

PROGRAMS FOR BUYERS 
Auction Action Tracker 
($10 shareware, www.winternovelty.com/aat) 
Auction Action lets you organize, monitor, and bid on eBay auctions. 
Geared toward buyers, the program keeps an updated list of auction 
items, including the current high bids. You can place bids from within 
the program, too, although it isn't a sniping tool. 

Microsoft Internet Explorer 5 
(free, www.microsoft.com/ mac/ie/ default.asp) 
The Mac version of Internet Explorer includes Auction Manager, a 
handy feature for bidders. It works with eBay, Yahoo, and Amazon 
auctions, showing an alert or sending an email message when 
someone's outbid you. 

Red Ink I Then and Now-We Prefer Now 

fyou've ever wondered what the difference was between the Apple 
of yesteryear and the Apple of today, you have only to look at the 

difference between Apple's first quarter of 2001 and its second 
quarter of 1996. Both quarters showed losses, and both losses had 
the same root cause: Overconfidence led Apple to overproduce a 
relatively unpopular Macintosh model (in 2000 it was the Cube; back 
in 1995 and 1996 Apple overbuilt the low-end Performa series). 
Because expected demand didn't materialize, inventories built up-an 
unhealthy situation in a computer market where the hottest system of 
six months ago is today's clearance item. 

So what's the difference? By Q2 1996, Apple's inventory woes 
were almost a year old. At the time, Apple's accounting 

system was sufficiently disorganized so that it took the 
company some time to realize just how bad the problem 
was. When Apple, under Dr. Amelio, realized it had to 
give up and write off the burgeoning inventory, the 
damage was done-and Apple had lost $740 million. 

This time around, there was no such lag. Apple 
quickly realized the Cube wasn't selling as well as 

expected after the fourth quarter of 2000, and took aggressive steps 
to cut its embarrassing glut of Cubes. The medicine was harsh-Apple 
took an operating loss of $247 million on the quarter-but effective. 
Apple's channel inventory returned to the traditional five and a half 
weeks, and Apple expects to turn a slight profit next quarter. 

There's a second difference as well. Back in 1996, Apple had a bare 
$s92 million in cash and short-term investments-just barely enough 
to pay Apple's revolving bills. At the time, even a moderate loss could 
really hurt! This time around, Apple has more than $4 billion in cash 
and short·term investments-making what would once have been a 
devastating loss more like a pinprick. 

The really telling difference is the change in 
revenue. Back in 1996, Apple took in $2.2 billion on 
the quarter, compared with only $1 billion in the 
present quarter-and yet the Apple of then was in 
dire straits indeed, while the current Apple is merely 
regrouping. The leaner, meaner Apple is the result of 
several painful rounds of layoffs at the company
and it's what's keeping Apple alive.-/5 
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S~o~g(~uITyou, but in a ftock .. 

Mac OS 9.1 
by David Reynolds 

W ith quiet, soft-soled shoes and hushed voices, Apple officials 

released Mac OS 9.1 in January as part of their stealth operating 

system project. Aside from a ton of bug fixes, Mac OS 9.1 has a few new 

features-some are cool, while some will leave you wondering. Here's 

our montage of the best and worst of 9.t. 

Keep It Simple 
The top level of a Macintosh hard drive was starting to look pretty crowded, what with al l 

of the folders your Mac wanted to keep there . Now there are just four items: Applications 

(Mac OS 9), Documents, System Folder, and an alias to the Late Breaking News help page. 
Even QuickTime 

and other Apple 

tidbits respect -
the new folder 

structure, installing 
themselves in the 

appropriate place 

inside the 

Applications folder. 

el e Mac OS 9.1 m~ 
4 items, 9 .08 GB available 

~ m 
Appli cat ions ( Mac OS 9) Documents Li!~ EltWKill!l ~fr:< 

~ f-... 
System Folder f-

I 4 I• 

Start It Up 
To get ready for Mac OS X, Apple has revamped and modernized the Startup Disk control 

panel to show you all volumes that might contain system software and what version of the 

system software is installed on each. It even includes a convenient Restart button. 

Selectable 
System Folders 
If a hard drive has more 

than one System Folder 

on it-say, both a Mac 

OS 9 and a Mac OSX 

version-you can use th 

feature to se lect which 

one your Mac should us 

D 

is 

e 

I 
Startup Disk 

Select the Mac OS system folder to start up your computer: 

Name Version 
~ a MacOS 9.1 Mac OS 9. 1 

v ta CMrlie Brcrwn MacOS 9 .0 .4 ............ ,. Moc OS 9 .0.4 

~ G) Mac0S9 Mee OS 9 .0 

~ Net'w'ork Disk 

... 

.q,' 

08 

~ 

~ 

when booting. @I J Restart j 

~ 

Handy Command Key 
Keyboard jockeys, ce lebrate! You can now 

empty the Trash using the Command-Shift

Delete combination . 

Eject 

Share and Share Alike 
Mac OS 9.1 installs USB Printer Sharing by 

default-this lets you share your USB 

printers with others on your network. 

I 
D ™ -o-;-s USB Printer Sharing 'l 8 

'iJ Stllrt/Stop \ f M<,I Pr1nters \ f Network Pr1nters \ 

Q Network Identity 

~ff'NtM : ~~ 

Shri'19 to: <Stt Hac OSHtlp> 

P Mcrtts: Not A nil.ab~ 

~ usn Printer Sharing otr 
St.ltw: 

~ ICll<>i<St.rttot~~usap,•tw,.,...., 

@] I Options ... 1 

Window Menu 
Mac OS 9.1 includes a new Window 

menu that not only lists all open 

menus, but also lets you bring a 

particular window to the front by 

selecting it. The flag to the left indicates 
the state of any given window-a 

checkmark indicates that it's the active 

window, a dash indicates that it's 

minimized, and no icon at all indicates 

that it's floating in the background. 

Special 

Missing Sounds Separate Volumes 
Notice anything 

different? Mac OS 9.1 is 

missing both the Quack 
and the Wild Eep alert 

sounds, so you ' ll have to 

record your own versions 

or grab them from a 

previous OS if you really 

like them. 
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Choose an alert sound: 

E~~~~~rn~.,~ .. ==r~.. I i>""'s.'"' I . 
ChuToy built-in 

fil GI"' bul11-ln I ~ Pley::"'l 

fil '"'''° bul11-ln 
Ii_ l.8UQh built-in 

ril, Logj em built-In 

" l ooe1e1e 

Ii Po1192003 built-in 

ri, Purr bullt-ln 

• SimpleBeep bulll-in 

fn. So$uml built-In 

AlertVolume: o:] =====! 

Main Volume: ~ ===liil=== ~I 

Finally! In Mac OS 9.1, you 
can set a different volume 

level for alert sounds and 
overa ll system sounds-no 

more making your ears 

bloody when you're 

listening to a CD via 

headphones and your Mac 

beeps at you. 

newspro future 
- pagewriter 
- Screen Snapz 
- Stationery 

UR Ls 









t:rMUlu("•nonot.q" ) • "<~Ut~•o:z.~,.h opunk lli :r hybrid POP htot •k •b ulll> out huh post r•POP r 
t:r-iler( "u ict") • " <•r111kQU'ic tU'H . 1U . 1>eu . • •h.> oplllllc • ix .Ud41• PVP PVPOlllJ r..U htent huh out t..• 
t:rffl•iler • .,11trh") • "<• i111<t.st H'1!r-ner . priucr . •t• op\lllJt •h POP P9P"rllr r-1• ht•nt huh cut tHt • 

f! Cc: 

!! Bee: 

11ns•s -~ 
Hollformet: ~ ~formet : [PlelnText f ;I 

Rliply & ForYud ---------------
9 Include entire mm&ge In reply 

0 I.be quollt19 cheracten 'When forverdlng 

9Reply tornt"9QHlntheformetln'w'hich they....ensent 

0 Alvays reply uslflll the default account ( Location Honal)er avare) 

@)Placeln~r1 1onpolntbtforequotedtext 

QPl11telnsertlonpolntenerquotedtext 
(3 Prefix my mell rtplyvtth 

fn IDATEl, INAHEI et fAOOR£SS) 'Wrote: I[) 
Prefix n.,,.. nevs reply vith 

Subject: ~==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Attachments: 11<>11t1 

Aeques t-Rema i l i ng-T o : askusE!:macadd i ct • com 

You don ' t know me, but I am anonymous l y send i ng you th i s ema i l to 
of some very important information concerning Hae OS X . This seer 
important and I cou ld get in lots of trouble by telling you this. 
think of it, I better not tell. Anyway, Hae OS X is going to be V 

From: No User <no .user@anon.xg.nu> 
Date: Fridoy, December 1, 20_00 12: 11 PM 

To: <oskus@macaddict.com> 
Subject: Top Secret lnformotion! 

You don • t know me, but I am anonymous l y send i ng you th is ema i l t 
of some very i mp or tan t inf or mat i on concern i ng Mac OS X. Th i s sec 
important and I cou ld get in l ots of trouble by telling you this 
think of it, I better not te ll. Anyway, Mac OS X is going to be 



Hosts 

p IIJ !:fil~!Q~0~ 

-'----;:::l~;;::;;"""'::::;::"""::::;::::';", .~l~~~===~=..,~m=--'"1';~i::;!t:!. : . 
t:i GtoNLUi .... 
Cl Ck'yJlto1Softwtre 
~~ru 
[l ITTTil.IJ>O!tPref?r""" 
(l, ll1,1Je:rS11dit C•dte foWer 
Q lecctdes.dlt .. ..., ...... 

·-
. . 

CE:J 
~ 

This Is a text file. It could canntaltoaaomln anything. I'm not sure what I'm 
wri t ing right now but I'm pret ty sure th11t It is being recodrrded. It I was typ!ng 
In a passwt1rd, that wuruld be recorded as well. And no, 1"m nm not going to do 
that!sOocuemtmetntqvcwvltevenmlss spells t hings. 
WThere are many keystroke niconllng sortware programs available, but the 
mos t complete by tar Is Keystroke Recorder. This software, when regis tered 
glve s multipleoptlonsofwtiattodowlth therecordoddatalnclud!nga stealth 



P3 P4 PS P6 P7 PB P9 
P~M~!- ____ _?_o_o_l!I~} ______ - ~ ,o __________ ~ ___ ~- __ !C ___ !C __ --~ __ 1- ________ _ 
PPM~!- ____ .?_?_3_1!1~} _______ ~ ,f!. _________________ !( ___ .1' ___ L __ ~ ________ _ 
PPM~!- ____ _?p_6_1!1~} _______ ~,o __________ ~- ______ !C ___ _1( __ _ }. __ -~ - _______ _ 

PPM~! __ ____ a9_0_1!1~L . ___ . ~,s __ .. _. L __ . __________ _1( ___ X __ -~ ________ _ 
p~M~! ______ 3_?_3_1!1~~--- ____ §,I!. _______ --~ ___________ .1' __ .X ... ~ ______ __ _ 
P~M~! - ---_ .?p_6_1!1~~-- ----_ §,f!. _ --------~- --~- -----_ .1'_ -- -~ ---~ --- ------

6.0 

Multiplier P1 P2 P3 

J 99M~~ ____ .?_o_o_1!1~} ____ . _ - ~'!!.- ___ .L . !C .. _ !C _______ -~ _ --~ __ . ___ -~- .. L ... __ . __ _ 
J 99M~~ _____ 3_s_o_1!1~}. ______ ~,L ___ ~ _______________ -~ - _ -~ _______ ~ _ --~- _________ _ 
J 99.IVJ~~ ----~-0_0_1!1~- -- ---- ~'!!. ____ -~- -- ---_ !(_ -- ---- -~ -- -~ -------~- --~- ------ ----
J 99_1!1~~ ----~§_0_1!1~}_ ------~'~ --- -------------_ .1'_ -- -~ -- -~ ---- ---~ ---~-- ----- ---
J 99_fo!)~~ ---_ §_0_0_1!1~} __ ----- ~,!!. . --- ----- ---_ _1(_ - - - - - - -~ - --~ - - - ----~- -- ~- -- ---- - - - -

J 99.1!'~!. ---_5_5_0_1!1~}. -----_ ?,~ --- --- ___ !(_ -_!(_ ------ -~ ---~ -- --- --~- -- ~- -- --------
x x x 



Name 

g CPActlon Prefs 

!iit. Word Settings (8) 

§ General Controls Pnits 

§ HotlinePrefs 

§. QulckTJme Preferences 

~ l'.l RapsterPrets 

§. Microsoft Off ice Settings (8) 

~ Napster Preferences 

§.Mac OS Preferences 

D. Desktop Pictures Prefs 



~ ::::.~~O minutes, rlarlin9 at 3:56 PM Wed Mar I 2000 
Exeoute the: script "Typing Sounds ~t·. ' ' ' 

T~lki'"J on the Pltone 
~ Every 22 minutes, startin9 at 3:57 PM Wed Mar 1 2000 

Exec\lle the: script "'Ansvering the Phone Ap'ixet"'. ' ' 

Phone Rings 
~ Every 20 minutes , starting at 3:15 PM Fri, Dec 1, 2000, 

Execute the script '"Phone Ringing Applet ... 



tlr~--e.ee 

0C..0.....llH 
0c......,.rtMtn 
0 C.~flts 

0C..UlllNlftMen 
ac......,~ 

13 C..Oddeflts 
ac..11m1me11es 
9 c.-.11ts 
13C..~fln 

S C..CrtillthM!n 
13 c.. Odde rtMtn 

220 ,_sr2 . texas .rr.co. ESttTP Sen<taol l e .. 1". 1 .10.1 ; 11on, 2 
;:ge<csr> : : 
~ :5 . :5. 1 ~ unr-ecognlzed : •)}j•1£1.0.• 
M io Bi ll Got~ , 
Z50 naws f2. texos .rr .eo. He llo cs9361 -1 59.'aus t l n .rr.COlll 124. 
o..eet l}OU ' 
aol I <roa : <91J~ i crosoft . coa> 1 
259 2. 1.0 <gotese-icroso f t .coa> . •. Sander ok 
l"'c:p t t o: <oskus@aocaddic:t .c:a.>----"-· ------
2:50 2. 1 .:5 ~i c:t.coa> ••• Recipient ok 
do to i 
~ Enter .al I, end •Ith •.•on a line blJ l" tsa tr 
Just ~ted to l e t IJOl.I kno9 thot I LOYE your ec19QZlne orMi 
0 1 ....... v.,...,, inf0r"90t ive , l thiNI. I can get LOTS o( 1 

O\h I sec:re:tlyusean il1oc: ... Dori't te ll . Love, Bi l l 
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The Simple Way to 
Access PC Ne orks · 

Double Talk from Connectix revolutionizes Mac-PC networking by enabling Power Mac users to connect to PC 
networks and printers from within the familiar Mac interface. DoubleTalk sets up quickly and easily in the Mac 
environment. It automatically configures its network settings, then lets you access network resources and services 
through the Chooser or Network Browser. DoubleTalk works automatically and transparently in the background, 
requiring little or no user intervention. 

Access file servers, transfer files from shared Windows workstations, print to networked Windows Postscript 
printers, and create a peer-to-peer network with Macs and PCs with little or no help from your IT department. 
Purchase Connectix DoubleTalk online from the Connectix eStore or from your favorite software retailer. For 
more information, go to www.connectix.com. 

©Copyright Connectix Corporation. Connectix and Connectix Double Talk are trademarks of Connectix Corporation. All other trademarks are property of their respective holders. 



B Jokes to Irk Those Closest to You 

ri oo s' ra 

THE PRANK: An application's shortcut keys don't 
work the way they should-or don't work at all. 

IDEAL VICTIM: Shortcut-key fanatics-you know 
the type. 

Edit 
Undo 

···----·-··------------- Cl 
Cut 
Copy 
Paste 
Clear 

e ectA I 

Find ... 
Find Again 

illl F 
illl G ~ 

Selected Item: 

Text: fl I Select All 

A 
pril Fools' jokes sure have 
come a long way. In the old 
days, pranks involved a lot of 

::, · preparation and physical 
"'.: .. : ·work, whether it meant soaping up 

someone's windows, forking people's 
_lawns, or making prank calls to the 

_ -. class loser. Now you can simply head 
't.: -' : to the cubicle next door, fire up a ;.;,. _ _ 

~;: . coworker's Mac, and within five 
minutes set up a prank that gives you 
as much glory as ringing the 
neighbors' doorbell and running away 

· before they step on that bag of dog 
poop you've left on their doorstep. 

This year we've assembled eight 
. pranks you can use to torture your 

favorite unsuspecting Mac users and 
make their machines do all kinds of 

.; · . weird and annoying (but harmless) 
i:; .' things. Harmless is the key word here 
... (only because we don't want to get 

sued). None of these tricks should 
cause any (permanent) damage to the 
actual machine, and of course we tell 

~· you how to undo what you've done . . ; .. 
. ,·;. With any luck, come April 1 you'll have 
·.: people shrieking in frustration and 

turning red with embarrassment in 
no time-just like that year you 
planted those whoopee cushions 
around the office .•. 

by Maria Langer mus1ra1ion 11y SHAG 

Iii Enabled 

do 

Cut 
Copy 
Paste 
Clear 

Select All S!IH 

0 ---- (Separator llneJ Find... S!IE 

Color 

D has Submenu 

Find Again OOY 
Find Selection 
Replace... OOY 
Replace Again S!IO 

Next Page oou 
Previous Page IW.! 
Go to Page ... 

THE DELIVERY: Make a copy of the application 

you're planning to alter, then open the original version 

with ResEdit and double-click the MENU resource. Open 

a menu with lots of shortcut keys-the File or Edit menu 
is a good candidate. Select a command that has a 

shortcut key, then either delete the contents of the Cmd-
Key edit box or enter another character. Do this with a You have access to shortcut keys In the MENU resource-
bunch of them-what the heck! Finally, save your change or delete characters in the Cmd·Key edit box. 

Show Cll board 

changes and quit ResEdit. 

DAMAGE CONTROL: Reverse the command keys to their original combos, or simply restore the 
program from the backup copy. 
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Do you think the victim 
will notice the subliminal 

message here? 



THE PRANK: The keys your victim types are not the characters that appear on screen. 
IDEAL VICTIM: Your favorite touch typist. 
THE DELIVERY: Open the Keyboard control panel. Turn on the check box beside Dvorak, 
then turn off the check box beside US (or whatever language is selected) . Make sure only one 
keyboard is turned on-otherwise the keyboard menu appears in the menu bar as a dead 
giveaway. When you close the Keyboard control panel, the result is enough to make anyone 
who's trying to accomplish an iota of work go mad. 
DAMAGE CONTROL: Turn on the appropriate language for the keyboard and turn off 
the Dvorak layout. 

Memory Hog . 
THE PRANK: One app takes up so much RAM that no other application can open . 
IDEAL VICTIM: G4 owners with lots of RAM. 

Keyboard Layouts - - ---, 

!
Selected l:eyboll rd leyoub ...,,ti dt , pley 1n the 
l:ey~rd menu ...,hen more than one 1$ $el ected 

Script I Romon l ¢ I 

Nol the composer, 
the keyboard
click the Dvorak 
check box to 

THE DELIVERY: Quit all applications except the Finder and choose AboutThis 
Computer from the Apple menu. Check Largest Unused Block and write down this 
number-it's the total amount of RAM available with only the Finder running. 

Version: M8C OS 9, I 
B•ilt-ln l1e 1t101"y: 96NB 

Computer window 
tells you how much 
RAM the application 
can hog. Open the Info window for the victim's most often used application. (Or better yet, 

if there's an application in the victim's Startup Items folder, use that.) Choose 
Memory from the Show pop-up menu and, in the Preferred Size box, enterthe 
number you wrote down. Close the window, and watch the out-of-memory errors 
ensue like a series of Jack Tripper stumbles and falls. 

Cl~Microson: Entourage lnfo :S-~~ 8 

{!I !Microsoft Entourage 
Nler030ft0ffiee2001 

ICiH:opptlcollonproQrem 
~S•ow: !Memory 1•ll 

DAMAGE CONTROL: Open the Info window for the application and 
restore Preferred Size to its previous setting or (if you forgot to wri te this down) 
Suggested Size. 

'1o-ry R• 11 •inme11 b _ _ 

51.199"tedSitfl : 8192: K 

HJnlmum S i ze : ~K l ... ,.,,.,Si~ · ~ ' 
Buuump up 
the RAM, 
bump ii up. 

IU lllU1UltU.!1llti!fl!IJ.eUtrornSl .. eTed Ull.Hlllllttlll tum1iJllJ!!J!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!IJl!!!!!!!l!l!~~!l!!!ll!l!!!!l~lll~l!l!ll!!!IJl!!!!l!!ll!!!l!!l,. 
n====l H P.II Hllll ... o~~MENU"Flle"ID • l 29ft"omSlmpleText WA>]8'f•Zf'l8¥" 8 

1:~~~.!~~'.$ _ _;'~- : __ -~~--------~ rru@1 Sele cted Item: liJEnobled 

I 

Oon. aw Copy *' I < Open_ 000 • 

Menu Theft 
THE PRANK: A menu command is missing from an 
application's menu. 
IDEAL VICTIM: Anyone who is already on the edge. 
THE DELIVERY: Make a copy of the application 
you want to play with, then open the original with 
ResEdit. Open the MENU resource picker window to 
display all the menus in the application. Double-click 

sow. as l'•rte • , _ I 
~~~---=' --.o·~--; Ii i! saoov'•" ,."w, Text @> '-'Q'-u;_t -----
~ r 0 - - (separatorllne) 

-~- ,__'•_••_As_-___ ___, Colo r 

EJ 
I~ llllLU'll'!m Page Setup_ Q has Su bmenu Text· • 

91'alirt "•in tot IU !:: Print- XP • 

: ~::~~ :.. =~ Pl1ut Olle ( OIJY Cmd•Key: @] • 
~= ~ au \ ltut "" " _ Mark: I None • M 
Jt>Po111t mmm 

the menu you want to pillage, select the command to Open the MENU resource picker lo view all 
Open the resource for the menu you want to 
pillage and press delete. 

remove, and press Delete. For best results, it should be the menus in the app you're hacking. 
the last command on the menu; otherwise, any 
command below the one you remove will probably get messed up, too. Close the 
window, save the file, and quit ResEdit. When the victim opens the application, the 
men u command you stole will be missing, and the keyboard shortcut won't work 
either-just to rub extra salt in the wound. 
DAMAGE CONTROL: Restore the file using the backup copy. 

THE PRANK: Every time the Mac starts up, it opens all 
of the Recent Documents. 

tell applicati on "Fi oder" 

~ll'm 

New i1€N 
Open_. 11€0 

aose il€W 
Save il€S 
Save As-

Page Setup_. 
Print._ i!CP 
Print One Copy 

A File menu without a 
Quit command can be 
very frustrating, no? 
Force-quitting is the only 
way out of this mess. 

IDEAL VICTIM: Anyone short on time-and patience. 
THE DELIVERY: Fire up the Script Editor and create an 
AppleScript. Use the screenshot, right, as a model for the 
commands you should type. Of course, change Macintosh 
HD in the script so it matches the actual hard drive name. 

open every fil e in folde r "Mac intos h HD:System Folder:Apple Menu ltems:Recent Doc uments" 
end tell 

Save the script in Classic Applet format in the victim's 
Startup Items folder. Make sure you turn on the Never 
Show Startup Screen check box in the Save dialog box
othernise, the victim will know something's up. The next 
time the Mac starts up, the fun begins (at least for you). 
DAMAGE CONTROL: Remove the script from the 
Startup Items folder. 

Use Script Editor to create this AppleScripl-il opens up all the items in the Recent 
Documents folder at startup. Yes, we know it's evil. 

Name: IDe.Ja Vu 

ronnot: I ct.uslt apple t j ; I 

IOstaye>pen 
li1f~r ShowStartup Scn!en 

Make sure to save the 
script as a Classic 
Applet with the Never 
Show Startup Screen 
option turned on. 
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\ 
' and obnoxious. 

IDEAL VICTIM : The office know-it-all. 
THE DELIVERY: There are two ways to go about this. One way is to 

use the Sound control panel to record a new sound, such as a voice 

screaming, "You idiot!" Get someone the victim doesn't know to 

SlmpleBeep 

Cis1no1eC1fck 

~Sosuml 
@submarine 

ri, Temple 

rii.uhoh 
!'i Vol te~ 
!Sil.Whit 

avouldloU 

KIM 

bultt - ln 

bui lt - In ~ 
bu!lt - ln 

bui l t - In ~ 
bul lHn 

built - In 

bui lt-In 

buil t-I n 

CU$\Clm 

record the sound-if you do it, the victim will know for sure where 

to point the finger. Set that recording as the alert sound. 

------- You can also use a prerecorded sound, such as an MP3 file. 

You can create and save a recording, then set 

it as the alert sound. 

For example, decide on a bit of a song (not the whole thing)-say, r--~~~~~-----, 
113 Aprll Fools 1 ~ I c::i Sirocco II 

the 32 seconds of ringing alarm clocks at the beginning of Pink "'lt.!t"'"A-,,..i,.;,llliir.•.,•, ...,-.. .... _,.....:: I_ EJect I 
Floyd's "Time." Open it with QuickTime Pro, slice off the part of Cl screen shots I oes1ctop I 

the song you don't want (use the in and out markers, then select ~ 

Cut from the Edit menu) , and export the snippet as a System 7 sound 

file. Drag the sound file onto the System File icon to put it into the System 

suitcase. Then use the Sound control panel to set it as the alert sound-and 

set the Alert Volume really loud. 

DAMAGE CONTROL: Use the Sound control panel to change the alert 

sound back to something more pedestrian, like Submarine. 

Ja1nrms .sfll lCE:J 
Export: ~I ~s"::;"="•;::'";:::S:';:y'='e=m=7 =S•=""=•=:::;--'.., I 

Use: I Defnult Settings .., I 

Or you can use 

Quicklime Pro 

to export part 

of a recording 

as a System 7 

sound file. 

THE P RANK: An application's icon launches the wrong application . 

IDEAL VICTIM: Anyone working against a deadline. 

THE DELIVERY: Open the Info windows for two of the victim's most often used applications 

and for any folder. Click the icon for one of the applications and press Command-C, then switch to 

the folder's Info window, select the folder icon, and press Command-V to paste the icon there. (The 

folder will hold the icon so you can make the switch.) 

Switch to the second application 's Info window, copy its icon, and paste it in the first 

application's window. To complete the illusion, change the first application's name to match the 

icon and close its Get Info window to avoid confusion . (Maybe you're already confused .) Cut 

(Command-X) the first application's icon from the folder's Info window (so the folder icon 

reappears) and paste it into the second application's Info window. Change the name of 

the second application to match the icon . 

~ !Fll eMakerPro 

Sha El ®'-:V:S::~:S?Ji.~ Microsoft:Word Info€~~

~ jMlcrosoft: Word 
MlcrosGftOfflce 200 1 

Open the Info windows for the two applications 

you want to switch and for a placeholder folder. 

FlleMaker Pro Info'§ 

~ [FileMakerPro 
Micr osoft Office 200 1 

Finally, move the icons into the appropriate folder. You don't want to leave a 

FileMaker Pro icon in the Microsoft Office folder-that's an amateur's mistake. Now every 

time your victim launches FileMaker, Word will open, and vice versa. Delicious, isn't it? 

DAMAGE CONT ROL: Open each application's Info window, select the icon, and 

press Delete. Restore the applications to their real names. 

! Show: .I General Information I; j 

After you swap 

icons, it'll take a 

sharp eye to see 

the truth in the 

Info window. 
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At a Theater Near You 
THE PRANK: Every time the victim starts p~~-~~~~G~en~e~ra~l~Pr~e~re~re~n~ce~s~-!!!!!~~ 
up, an embarrassing movie plays. 

IDEAL V IC TIM : The quiet type. 

THE DELIVERY: Find a QuickTime 

movie- Apple's QuickTime Web site is a 

good place to start (www.apple.com 
/quicktime) . Make sure it's something 
completely appropriate-or inappropriate! 

Some good choices are videos of Britney 

Spears (or any teen idol) or footage of a 

medical educational video on treating some 

embarrassing condition (say, bladder 

Sound -----------~ 

[i:J Play sound In background 

Auto-Play ----------~ 

[ {iJ Play mov ie from begi nni ng when opened 

Favorites Drawer ---------, 
[ iiJ Ask beforerepl ecl no!tems lndre'w'er 

Open Movie ---------~ 

[ID Open movie In new player 

leakage). For best results, make sure you set Set the movie's General Preferences to 
the movie's General Preferences with the enable AutoPlay. 
Auto-Play option turned on and crank up the 

volume. Copy the movie file into the victim's Startup Items folder and wait 
until the next restart. 

DA MAGE CONTROL: Remove the movie from the Startup Items folder. 

Maria Langer is a free lance writer who has been using and playing tricks with th e Mac since 1989. 
She keeps her office door locked and her Macs safe inside when April 1 comes aroun d. 
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The Browser: Here's where the program 
stores and organizes all of your clips- . 
video, audio, and still images. To bti.11g ·" ,, ' 
footage into your edit, simply dra,g clips 
onto the Timeline. 

The Timeline: Most editing 
action happens in·the 
Timeline, which organizes 
clips into video, audio, and 
effects tracks. Drag clips 
around to change their 
order, use editing tools to 
add transitions and other 
effects, and scrub through 
the movie by dragging the 
time marker. , 
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Amadeus, Amadeus •.• this 
little shareware program 
lets you rerecord any 
dialogue that gets drowned 
out by ambient' noise. 



re Views 
It's (almost) all fun and games. 

Find a demo 
of Onl on 
The Disc. 

FREAKIN' 
AWESOME I 

The most valuable 
products, the 

coolest gizmos. 

SPIFFY 
A solid ottering. 
Overall a good 

investment. 

YEAH, 
WHATEVER 

Neither 
recommended nor 

rejected. Some 
mighl like this, 
but we weren't 

impressed. 

BLECHJ 
Give us back the 
lime we spent 

testing this. 

Oni 
fun & games 
Company: Gathering of Developers 

Contact 877-463-4263, www.godgames.com 

Price: $39.99 (SRP) 

Requirements: 300MHz processor or faster, Mac OS B 

or later, 64MB of RAM, BOOMS of free hard disk space, 

CD-ROM 

F or a fleeting moment at the 
beginning of On i's development, 
the game was deemed a Macintosh 

exclusive. While Mac gamers missed out on 
a chance to be smug about our new toy (PC 
and PlayStation2 users will be playing this 
game at the same time as we are), Oni has 
that distinctive Bungie-Mac feel and has 
been a long time coming. The result was 
well worth the wait, and it might just tide 
you over until Halo, Bungie's next 
blockbuster game, arrives. 

Oni features a central female character 
with perfectly normal physical proportions 
who wears modest, even practical outfits. 
Th is jarring departure from the norms of 
video gaming is as refreshing as it is 
unexpected. Our heroine must rely on 
her wits, marksmanship, and martial arts 
skill. But this game isn't simply a sexless 
redux ofTomb Raider, it's a rich and full 
experience that innovates as well as 
borrows from other genres. 

The plot-though we don't want to give 
away too much-startlingly resembles Fox's 
Dark Angel TV series in some respects, 
though Oni has actually been in the works 
longer than that show (and the theme is 
hardly unique). A young woman named 
Konoko, struggling with fragmented 
memories and gifted with genetically 
enhanced abilities, finds herself at the 
center of a conspiracy. Anime-style cut 
scenes and incoming messages make up 
the stories, which play out between and 
during missions. Though occasionally trite, 
the plot is engrossing enough and vaguely 
relevant to the action. 

The most important innovation is the 
game's remarkable control system. 
Watching players struggle with the mouse, 
you might ask, "Why not use a joypad?" 

After all, the game's arcade nature would 
seem to fit console-style controls. On closer 
inspection, however, you'll find that On i's 
control method is one of its major 
attractions. Using Quake-style mouselook 
in a third-person perspective works 
wonderfully, even for the twitchy close
combat mode. (What's mouselook? See 
"Control Freak," p47, for the answer.) A laser 
sight pops up when you have a loaded 
weapon, and the mouse look allows for 
pinpoint accuracy. The keyboard controls 
are well placed and intuitive, but a three
button mouse makes life easier by 
providing more control over movement than 
a one-button mouse can. 

The weapons are split into two distinct 
categories, as is the conveniently located 
ammo. You have your choice of energy 
weapons and regular old ballistic guns, and 
finding the wrong ammo for your gun when 
you're in a tight spot is not funny. But the 

precise aim of these weapons is pure joy 
(although we'd expect a bolt of stellar-hot 
plasma to do a little more damage than 
making an ordinary footsoldier go "Ow"). 
The ballistic guns also feature realistic 
recoil, which causes some weapons to drift 
as you shoot-so you have to steady your 
aim on the fly. 

The hand-to-hand combat is hugely 
enjoyable. Konoko strings together 
combinations of kicks, throws, and 
punches, and she can pick up new 
techniques as the game progresses. She 
learns these techniques from her 
opponents-a nice touch. The weapons 
strewn throughout the game make for 
quicker progress through the levels, but 
stealth and brains are frequently required. 
Konoko can creep silently and hide when 
necessary. The puzzles in each level are 
hardly mind bending, which is good when 
you want to concentrate on kicking butt. 



However, the too-similar look of a few levels 
can make it easy to get lost or confused . The 
game designers employed the services of an 

architect who obviously came straight out of 
Orange County, California-this is Blandsville. 

The character graphics and animation are 
excellent, and the game runs very smoothly 
and quickly, perhaps a payoff. Oni cleverly 

eliminates clipping-a problem in many 30 
games where walls and objects occasionally 
obscure your view-by making said obstacles 
transparent when they come between you 
and the action . It's a cool, slick, well
designed approach. 

audio 
CUBASE VST/32 P50 
REASON 1.0 P52 

hardware 
FOTOSHOW P53 
EPSON STYLUS COLOR 7771 

P60 

Throughout the game, your progress is 

saved automatically, and the designated save 
points are among the most convenient we've 
seen-although the points do make some 

levels a little easier than they ought to be. But 

for the most part, after death you pop back to 

the last save point with all the stuff, 
weapons, and energy you had before you 

bought the farm . You can also heal yourself 
with hypo sprays, found on the floor or 

occasionally offered by grateful civilians; this 
gives you a degree of impunity. 

From the arcade and console world, Oni 
borrows end-of-level bosses-bigger, stronger 

bad guys whom you must defeat to progress 
to the next level. These guys have weapons 
and superb martial arts skills, and battling 

them in a free-roaming 30 environment 
requires strategy as well as timing. It's one of 
the most enjoyable parts of the game, but 
some opponents are tough enough so 

frustration may creep in . However, the 30 
universe lets you use architecture to avoid, 

confuse, and trick the bad guys- for example, 
you can lead them into traps or perform a 
flying kick from a handy ledge. 

The plot affects how you play the game. 
As Konoko learns more about her past, she 
also learns more about her abilities, and she 

gets pretty darned tough toward the end. Pay 
attention to the cut scenes, which provide 
mission hints. You can make poor choices

one really big example comes up at the end 
of the game-but if you choose carefully, you 

should do well. 
We encountered some weird bugs and 

glitches. A couple of times the game simply 
refused to recognize mouse buttons, and the 

graphic mode change rearranges your 

fun & games 
ONI P46 
JEOPARDY P53 
RUNE P54 
SIMTHEME PARK P56 
MONOPOLY P59 
MAJESTY P62 

productivity 
QUICKEN TURBOTAX DELUXE 

FOR MAC P48 
KIPLINGER TAXCUT 

MACINTOSH DELUXE 
P48 

IDL 5.4 P58 
OMNIS STUDIO 3.0 P61 

0 ni has superb controls. A 

reconfigurable text file lets you 
adjust them to suit your taste, but the 
default settings should fit most players 
perfectly. You aim and navigate in 30 
using mouselook. This feature allows you 

to control your character's point of view 

using the mouse. To look up, for example, 
you pull the mouse back (you can reverse 
this direction ifthe aircraft-style reversal 
isn't to your liking), and to look down, you 

push the mouse forward. You use the 
keyboard to run forward, run backward, 

and sidestep. 

The cool thing about this method is 
that you can run in one direction while 
shooting or even kicking in another. This 

flexibility and responsiveness is one of 

the factors that makes Oni stand out 
clearly in the world of third-person (over
the-shoulder viewpoint) action games. It 
also translates surprisingly well into 

hand-to-hand combat-a game style 
traditionally conceived with much simpler 

controls. Konoko actually fights in 30 

rather than on the 20 Street Fighter-style 
plane to which players have become 
accustomed. It actually makes a 
difference when she attacks from 
different angles. 

desktop when you quit. It's wise to follow the 

cool instruction mode-the very first level 
you'll encounter- to the letter. If you try to get 
ahead of what Oni tells you to do, the game 

forgets what the heck is going on and won't 
allow further progress. Restarting the 
software solves all of these problems. 

The final product is a gem-fun, rich, and 
hopelessly addictive. Sharp, smooth graphics 

assist the rapid-fire gameplay, and the cool 
control scheme makes the game a joy to play. 
Oni is a brilliant title and an instant Mac 

classic.-Frank O'Connor 

good news: Stunning gameplay design. 
Brilliant pacing. Heroine relies on her 
awesome abilities, not her cup size. 
bad news: Bland environments. 
Occasional bugs and glitches. 

utilities 
REWIND P59 
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Tax Software Showdown 
productivity 

Quicken Turbolax Deluxe 
for Macintosh 
Company: Intuit 

Contact: 800-335-1 348, www.intuit.com 

Price: $49.95 (SRP) 

Requirements: PowerPC, Mac OS 7.6 or later, 16MB 

of RAM (32MB recommended), 45MB of free hard disk 

space, 12-inch monitor, 2X CD-ROM (4X recommended), 

14.4-Kbps modem (28.8-Kbps recommended) 

Kiplinger TaxCut 
Macintosh Deluxe 
Company: Block Financial 

Contact: 816-504-1500, www.blocksofl.com 

Price: $29.95 (SRP) 

Requirements: 68030 processor or faster (PowerPC 

recommended); Mac OS 7.5.3 or higher; 5MB of RAM; 30MB 

of free hard disk space; 640 by 480, 256-color monitor; 

2XCD-ROM 

N othing is as certain as death and 

taxes. Given a choice between 

the two, some people might peek 

over the precipice before tackling a stack of 

U.S. tax forms. Block Financial's Kiplinger 

TaxCut Deluxe for Macintosh and lntuit's 

Turbo Tax Deluxe for Mac (formerly known as 
MaclnTax) certainly don't remove the pain 

from paying your government dues, but they 

may ease the drudgery of preparing them. 

A whirl of confusing coupons and 

rebates surround tax software-you'll have 

: O GetVourStete Pr09rem 
4 . Filo 

tlf Getllfl9Reod-yttl Fi ie 

• Tr ansmit 

• Checl:Stetus 

• Fl nlsh Up 

5.Plu 

Q Tu.: Pluin hag 

D PeraonotToxPlanninqReport 
Cl Rothl RAAu istt.nt 

(J Tex Eslfmetor 

CJ Ple11nl 11900Pf'IYour200 1 Taxe:3 
CJ f lve- YearSummery 

40% 

MU§i!MM 

WM"·" 
C Not Needed 

D To Do 

D Ms-yNeed 

ffi Jn Ptogeu 

Ill Omo 

TaxCut Deluxe tells you how far you've 
progressed in filing your taxes, keeping a tally 
of what forms you've completed (or may need 
to complete) to finish your return. 
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Advice Center Public Quest ions .bQgjrr ~ 
!~exp.com ! ~ My EXP Account 

Browse Experts in 
Sale of Home 

Choose one of the top-ranked Experts li sted below, or View A ll Exper1 s in Sale of 
Home. 

Post a Public Question 
How to Choose an Expert 
Express Connect Demo 

Click Call Now .,.1 or Chat Now tit to find Expe rt s who are available right now. 

10 of75 Expeiils dis la ed below 4fi·111M@ 

~ . 111·11 
Experts in Sale of Home 

Expert Service Description 

Lucinda Layton Experienced Expert in Tax ***** s 1 ooimm ~ 
'='R'o=~"";J'"'o=o~~c=t~~"'ff----~P~r=e ~•=nd~P~la=n=nin9, _____ 42T-:;tio; e.~i 
~ Tax Professional ! Cu es! ns s 1.00/mln. E·m.ail 

Leslie J. Kotrba, CPA 
~ 

Expert - helps new 
homebuyers & sell ers wit h 
taxes ***** 5S Cue.stions 

Jeffrey W. Litt le, CPA Experienced in Complex ***** ~ ~ 
~ Tax Is sues 12 Questions ---------~-
Jime5J 3ckson-CPA, MT, Knowing wh~ re the ***** 

1
.
2

5Jmin. ~ 
£~mrp rofi!el__ _______ ~~~~b~~~-~~~th e ke!._ ___ ~~~~~-----=-------~ 
~er,MBA M .Acc . }~~oMi!~IGlfTTHE !.!!!! ~ ,ci;;:, 
James G. Rogers , CPA, MBA Comprehensive ii1 come tax ***** ~ ~ 
~ ---~!._~ ertis e ---~lions £..m!!_ .,.. 

Everyone's an expert. The experts available from TurboTax's Live Help Advisor service have lots of 
stars beside their name-even the shouters come highly recommended. 

to study them to figure out the best deal. 

Intuit offers a $io rebate on its core 

Turbo Tax software, but only to Windows 

users. The basic versions of the federal tax 

software-which omit talking-head videos 

and some extra tax publications-cost less 

than their fuller Deluxe versions, but they 

don't include the state software. 

Both TaxCut and Turbo Tax shipped on 

CD-ROM in December 2000, but Uncle Sam 
wasn 't quite finished with its forms. Both 
applications checked for software updates 

when we started them up for the first time 

in mid-January. Turbo Tax warned us of an 

update. When we clicked to download this, 

the software didn't alert us to the update's 

file size (our estimate: 3.5MB) or download 

status. Just when we had concluded that 
the application had crashed, it began 

installing the update. 

Both applications also require you to 

download add-ons from their Web sites for 
your state taxes. Turbo Tax offers modules 

for the 46 states that impose a state income 

tax, while TaxCut forthe Mac only covers 26 
states (the Windows version includes all 46 

states). Turbo Tax allows you to download 

one state module for free (or pay $s.95 for 
shipping a disc); TaxCut for the Mac charges 

a price of $i9.95, refundable if you fill out a 

rebate coupon . Both applications require 

you to pay for electronic filing up front, then 

get it back via a mail-in rebate. 
If you 've used tax software in the past, 

you can get a fast start on this year's returns 

by transferring data from last year's data file 

to this year's software. Turbo Tax can even 

transfer data generated in Turbo Tax for 

Windows-as long as you copy the old file 

onto a PC-formatted floppy disk (trying to 

copy it from your Mac hard drive won't 

work.) TaxCut can only import from previous 

Mac versions. However, both applications 
can import data from lntuit's Quicken. 

A new Turbo Tax feature called 
Automated Tax Return (ATR) allows you to 
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U cmption1 (line 6) 

TaxCut's Help section is clogged with topics, 
links, buttons, and text-all in one big, 
confusing window. 

download such tax data as wages, interest, 

dividends, and stock transactions from 

payroll companies and brokerages. Intuit 

says 15 to 20 million accounts offerW-2 and 

1099 download access. Unfortunately, for 

now only seven large companies are allowing 

access to these accounts. When we tried to 

download data from one of these companies 

(the Vanguard Group), we got a message 

telling us the data wasn 't ready yet. The 

process seemed quite simple, though; ATR 

should shave lots of time off the data entry 

portion of your return, should your forms turn 

out to be on line accessible. 

While both programs can't help but 

bombard you with tax jargon, Turbo Tax 

explains complicated topics more clearly 

than TaxCut. For example, typing carryover in 

Turbo Tax's Tax Help dialog box provided us 

with the full name and easy-to-understand 

explanation of the tax term capital loss 
carryover. In contrast, typing the same word 

Feature Comparison 
Feature 
Videos 

Includes free state sottware 

Turbo Tax 
Yes 

Yes 

into TaxCut's help search tool, RapidFind , 

didn' t yield any results-we eventually got 

them by typing in the entire term. Also, the 

explanation we received from TaxCut was not 

as clear or thorough as Turbo Tax's. 

While both applications display the 

actual tax forms in panes below their 

question-and-answer dialog boxes, only 

Turbo Tax allows you to switch between the 

Q&A and the tax forms at will, typing in each 

pane as you see fit. If you try to switch to a 

tax form in TaxCut, the application will 

strongly suggest you work on the form 

without its assistance. With either 

application, typing in the dialog box updates 

the tax forms, and vice versa. But when you 

type in TaxCut's dialog boxes, the tax form 

below blinks distractingly as it updates. 

Almost as distracting is lntuit's use of small 

banner advertisements alongside some 

windows in Turbo Tax. 

Occasionally you'll need to go back a 

window or two to check your work. Turbo Tax 

always recognized which window we wanted 

to go to, but Tax Cut frequently took us back to 

the beginning of a section, so we had to 

forward through several windows to get to 

where we wanted to go. However, TaxCut 

does offer a helpful Where Am I box, 

complete with a progress indicator that 

shows how much you've completed . 

When you complete a field in TaxCut, the 

application places a small button next to the 

field; click the button and a pop-up window 

appears, in which you can mark the field as 

tentative. TaxCut will remind you to check that 

field later. The pop-up window can also tell 

you which form the data will go into (for 

example, your name will go in Form 1040, 

Line 1) or where the data came from. Another 

TaxCut 
Yes 

Yes 

nice touch: When we entered editor in 

the occupation field , the program 

suggested that if we did any 

freelance work, we might be able to 

Includes free electronic filing Yes* Yes* 

deduct home office expenses. We 

got a suggestion to deduct bar 

membership when we entered 

attorney, but no extra advice 

popped up when we entered 

realtor or mechanic. 
----------- -- ----- ----- -------- -------------------------- -
State software downloadable 
from within application Yes No -------------------------------- - ---------- ---------------
States covered 46 26 

Transfers data from 
earlier versions 

Automatic 1099 and 

Yes, Yes, 
Mac and Windows Mac files only 

W2 downloading Limited No 
--- ---- --- ------------- ---- ------- - ----------- --- - - - ----- -
!~P~!!~ !r~.!1.1 -~~i~~~~ ___________ ___ -~e_s _____ ___ ___ ___ '!_e: _____ _ 
~~~~u~~:_1~-~ p~~!i~~!i~~ ____________ -~e_s _____________ _ '!_e_s _____ _ 

Error checker and/or auditor Yes Yes 

Paid live advice Yes No 

*After mail-in rebate. 

Both TaxCut and Turbo Tax show 
context-sensitive, hot-link~d FAQs 

down the right side of the 

application windows; you can click 
an FAQ to bring up a related help 

topic window. Turbo Tax presents 

help text in a more readable 
window that's small but resizable. 

TaxCut pours everything into a big 

box that has several other elements 

inside it. 

-A pril 15, 7:30 p.m ., PST: Do you know 
where your taxes are? With more 

computer users gaining high-speed 

Internet connectivity and confidence that 

their data is safe on the Web, it's time to 

take another look at online tax filing. 

lntuit's Turbo Tax for the Web costs only 

$14.95 for Federal returns filed before April 

1, $19.95 thereafter. If you're a 1040EZ 

filer, you can file your Federal return for 

just $6.95 before April Fool's day. Block 

Financial doesn't offer Web-only tax 

preparation. 

That April 1 deadline is more than an 

early-bird special-last year, lntuit's 

Turbo Tax filing site slowed to a crawl on the 

final day of filing. But even with a DSL 

connection and sparse site traffic in 

January 2001, the site still seemed slow, 

especially compared to that of the Turbo Tax 

application. At least your data's secure: The 

site uses 128-bit encryption. 

For simple returns, Turbo Tax for the 

Web will save you a trip to the store. But if 

you just want to save money, we suggest 

that you try KiplingerTaxCut Deluxe on 

CD-ROM instead. 

Still not sure you're reading the tax code 

correctly? Turbo Tax offers live tax advice from 

online professionals via phone, email, or live 

online chat. Some of the experts Intuit has 

lined up cost big bucks-up to $s.83 per 

minute when we looked-but others cost as 

little as 15 cents per minute. 
Our final verdict? For the tax weary but 

computer sawy, either application will ease 

the task of filing your taxes. Block Financial 

TaxCut's cut-to-the-bone price makes it a 

real bargain , but Intuit Turbo Tax enjoys a 

slight edge in features and usability. 

-Alan Stafford 

TURBOTAX 
good news: Smooth navigation. Clear, 

thorough Help section. Live help 
available. bad news: Costs more than 

TaxCut. Advertisement buttons within 

windows. Live help can be expensive. 

TAXCUT 
good news: Runs on older Macs. 

Inexpensive. bad news; Slightly 

clunky navigation. Help feature could 

be clearer. 
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Find a demo 
of Cubase 
VST/32 on 
The Disc. 

Cubase 
VST 32 
audio 
Company: Steinberg 

Contact: 818-678-5100, www.us.steinberg.net 

Price: $599 (SRP), $149 (upgrade) 

Requirements: 200MHz 604e processor or faster (G3 

recommended) , Mac OS 8.5 or late" 64MB of RAM (128MB 

recommended) , 140MB of free hard disk space (approved 

MME- or ASIO-compliant sound card recommended) 

S teinberg's Cu base VST has become 

extremely popular on the basis of 

its power, ease of use, and 

expandability via VST audio plug-ins. Now 

Steinberg is releasing Cubase VST /32, its 

top-of-the-line MIDI sequencing and audio 

product. The addition ofVST instruments, 

32-bit audio with True Tape technology, and 

built-in Apogee UV-22 make it a compelling 

upgrade for musicians, producers, and 

audio engineers. 

First let's take a look at the feature that 

put Steinberg on the cutting edge of digital 

audio production-Virtual Studio 

Technology (VST). The beauty of this widely 

adopted standard is that it allows Cubase 

users to load third-party plug-ins, such as 

audio effects (reverb, echo, and chorus) 

and even virtual instruments. This new 

version of Cu base VST comes bundled with 

new audio plug-ins and four virtual 

instruments. The audio plug-ins consist of 

the required variety (reverb, delay, and 

dynamics) as well as some nifty special 

effects like Symphonic (a stereo enhancer 

and autopanner with time sync) and 

Metalizer2 (a frequency filter). 

Apogee's UV-22 is the industry-acclaimed 

algorithm for turning high-resolution files into 
high-quality CD-ready audio. 
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With the included VST instruments, you won't need to buy any MIDI hardware to make music. 

Steinberg revamped the interface for 

some of these plug-ins so they provide 

better visual feedback for the effects. For 

example, when you increase or decrease 

the Room Size parameter in the Reverb32 

plug-in, a graphic of a cube grows or 

shrinks. This interface is more intuitive than 

the numerical interface of the previous 

version, which didn't communicate visually 

what your settings would sound like. Plus, 

the new reverb sounds better-although not 

as good as a mid- to high-priced hardware 

reverb unit. Still, you can 't beat the fact that 

the program comes with two free reverb 

units, right out of the box. 

Also available out of the box are four 

bundled VST instruments are the Neon, a 

simple polyphonic synthesizer; VB-1, a 

polyphonic bass synth modeled on the 

properties of an electric bass; LM-9, a 

nine-voice drum machine; and the 

incredible Universal Sound Module. USM is 

a virtual General MIDI instrument, which 

offers 128 different instruments, including 

grand pianos, choirs, glockenspiels, and 

helicopter sound effects. You can route all 

of these instruments to any audio channel, 

which means you can apply EQ, panning, 
and VST audio plug-ins to them just as with 

a regular audio signal. Any musician could 

realistically buy this program and start 

composing music without setting up 

hardware MIDI synthesizers and 
interfaces-or even cables, for that matter. 

This ease of use makes songwriting 

collaboration through the Rocket Network 

much more efficient than in the previous 

version of Cu base (see "Get RocketPower," 

right, for more information.) 

Great news for those lucky dual 

processor G4 owners: Cu base VST /32 is G4 

enhanced and makes intelligent use of the 

two processors-more so than the previous 

multiprocessor-aware version. In the past, 

when you set up Cubase to take advantage 

of the two processors, one handled MIDI 

information, audio file tasks, the 

program's interface, and the Mac OS; the 

other handled all the VST audio tasks. 

Though this was a good setup, it wasted 

power on the first processor-power your 

Mac could use to compute VST tasks. 

Frowning on waste, the programmers at 

Steinberg created the Advanced Multi-

A II registered Cu base VST users have 

access to RocketPower-a suite of 

free downloadable programs that allows 

them to log on to the Rocket Network 

(www.rocketnetwork.com) and collaborate 

with other musicians. The Rocket Network 
service lets artists work with songs stored 

in a central Internet recording studio. 

Because VST /32 includes the Universal 

Sound Module, songs with general MIDI 

tracks using that technology will sound 

exactly the same on all VST/32 owners' 
computers because they have the same 

built-in sound source. In the past, an 

external MIDI sound module generated the 

sound, which meant the song sounded 

different on various systems. Although the 

General MIDI instrument set itself was a 
standard, the actual sounds these modules 

produced had their own tone. Also, 

because only the MIDI information, not the 

actual sounds, transfers through the Rocket 
Network, uploading and downloading 

songs takes less time. 



Processor option, which maximizes the 

efficiency of a dual-processor setup. On the 

downside, some third-party VST plug-ins 

may not work with this option, as they 

access system routines not accessible from 

any CPU other than the main one. This 

problem causes the second processor to go 

into a halt state, requiring a system reboot 

before you can use the second processor 

again. Steinberg is in constant contact with 

developers, so you should be able to update 

the affected plug-ins. 

So what's all this commotion about 

Cubase's new 32-bit audio option? CD audio 

has 16 bits of resolution. Current audio 

production systems have up to 24 bits of 

resolution, which provides a higher dynamic 

range and handles lower levels of audio with 

better precision . The 32-bit option means 

several things. First of all, audio captured at 

24 bits (hardware dependent) has extra bits 

of information left over for DSP (digital signal 

processing) tasks. Second, as 32-bit audio 

becomes a standard, the program will be 

ready to handle it. Finally, it gives Steinberg a 

good reason to introduce its TrueTape 

technology, which simulates the sound of 

old-school analog recording. 

Why would anyone want to make digital 

audio sound analog? A lot of artists feel that 

digital recording sounds too clean and sterile, 

and they're right. That's because digital 

recording technology discarded certain 

characteristics of analog tape. Some analog 

quirks, such as tape hiss, we can gladly live 

without. Others sound pleasing, like the 

saturated distortion that results from setting 

your recording levels a little too loud. If you 

record digitally, however, the recorder doesn't 

know what to do with levels that go above a 

certain point, resulting in an entirely 

Send Effect 4 - Reverb32 .. 
tlRY .. ,. .. ,. 

[ Standard 

We'd throw out the old Wunderverb3 plug-in {below) for the new Reverb32 (above) any day. 

.,. 
0.5573 

-----

undesirable glitchy, clicking sound. Cubase's 

32-bit True Tape avoids the clicks by modeling 

the effects of tape saturation with those 

clipped portions of audio. This makes 

it almost impossible to distort the audio 

digitally when recording in this mode. 

One more new feature is worth 

mentioning: Apogee's UV-22 dithering 

algorithm, an industry-acclaimed code for 

downsampling high-resolution audio (20, 24, 

and 32 bits) to a 16-bit CD-ready format. You 

can perform bit reduction in two ways: by 

truncating and by dithering. Truncating is 

basically lopping off information to fit a lower 

bit rate. This causes audible distortion in the 

downsampled file, usually in the quieter 

passages. Paradoxically, dithering generates 

distortion to keep downsampled files clean. 

Confused? Just know that Cu base VST /32's 
built-in UV-22 will yield higher-quality CD

ready audio. 

The impact of Cubase VST's technology on 

the digital audio production market has 

grown to the point where it's going to · 

compete with much more expensive, 

hardware-based workstations such as 
ProTools. It even excels as a MIDI production 
workhorse, a function Pro Tools can't even 

touch. If there is one all-purpose music 

production solution on the market, it's 

Cu base VST /32.-Andrew Tokuda 

The red clipping light used to mean you were in for a digital nightmare, but with TrueTape, those worries 
are a thing of the past. 

9IDl llllWI! New, unique 32-bit audio. 
TrueTape technology. BuiH-in VST 
instruments. Intelligent multiprocessor 
capability. 111111 news: Reverb quality 
could be better. 
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Reason 
audio 
Companv: Propellemead Software 

Contact: www.propellerheads.se 

Price: $399 (SRP), $310 (street) 

Requirements: 166MHz Power Mac 604 or laster; Mac OS 8.6 or later; 64MB of 

RAM; 530MB of tree hard disk space; CO-ROM; 256-color, 800 by 600 display; 

MIOI interlace; MIDI keyboard 

P ropellerhead created quite a buzz 

with the launch of Reason, a 

virtual MIDI studio offering 

everything the electronic musician needs to 

make and record music on a Mac, so we 

were excited to test it. Our verdict: Reason 

ranks among the best song-creation 

applications, useful for anyone who digs 

making music. 

Stuffed onto two CD-ROMs, Reason 

offers a comprehensive set of today's major 

electronic studio tools, which we easily 

installed onto our 450MHz G4. We found a 

slew of audio instruments-digital sampler, 

analog synthesizer, pattern sequencer, 

10-channel drum machine, and audio loop 

player-as well as great companion 

sounds. A 14-channel mixer and audio-MIDI 

router handle mixdown and setup. Reason 

also includes effects like delay, reverb, 
distortion, and filter. 

Reason's user interface consists of one 

window split between the instruments and 

the sequencer. The instruments and 

You can make connections via these virtual cables on 

the back of the gear. This interface offers multiple 

configurations for the user and looks great, too. 
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effects, displayed as units in a gear rack, 

look extremely realistic, including 

handwritten labels and cables that connect 

everything from behind (the Tab key on 

your keyboard toggles the front and back 

instrument views). This layout makes 

patching and using instruments intuitive. 

The track-based sequencer looks and 

acts like most others on the market, 

offering arrangement and edit views, 

options for event quantization, and live 

or step recording. 

We began making beats on the 

10-channel Red rum drum machine using 

host sounds included with the software as 

well as a custom snare sample of our own. 

We created some drum patterns and 

continued to the Subtractor, a synthesizer 

utilizing in-board synth sounds (stored in 

Reason's ZYP format), which you can alter 

and save. We created a tone and made 

some riffs for our beats. Almost 

immediately we noticed how great the 

Reason instruments sound. Their 

instrument parameters 

(which allow the user 

to tweak samples) alter 

the original sample 

without making it 

sound artificial, as 

many other virtual 

instrument 
applications tend 

to do. 

••• Next, we imported a 
sound to Reason's NN-

19 sampler. Using the 
included OMS (Open 

Music System), we 

triggered the sampler 

from our external MIDI 
controller. By clicking 

the sampler track's In column in the 

sequencer and pressing the record button, 
we recorded a live pass. We repeated the 

The main window pulls double duty, handling 

instruments and effects above, sequence 

arrangement below. 

process with another Reason instrument, 

the Dr. Rex loop player, triggering and 

recording beat slices to a sequencer track. 

Reason supports Rewire, an extension

based technology for transferring audio and 

sync data between applications (such as 

software sequencers) in real time. With it, 

we triggered our external sampler and 

synths in sync via Cubase. One flaw is that 

we couldn't do everything in one 

application because Reason's sequencer 

only recognizes its own instruments. Plus, 

no current support exists for Pro Tools 

(Direct Connect). So if you're using 

Digidesign software for sequencing and 

hard disk recording, you can't interface 

Reason as a live instrument with your 

Pro Tools sessions. 

We mixed the sounds via the reMix mixer, 

applying effects and automating faders by 

recording movements into the sequencer. 

The effects sounded very convincing, and we 

loved having the ability to automate 

practically every parameter on every Reason 

device. Finally, we exported our song as an 

audio file via the Export Song option in the 

Files menu. Reason exports files as WAV or 

AIFF at up to 24-bit resolution. 

This is awesome stuff, friends. Reason 
is easy to use, the interface looks fantastic, 
the sound is great, it doesn't kill the CPU, 

and the effects aren't cheesy. This is a dope 

ware, which we highly recommend for users 
at any level (and no, we don't work for 

Propellerhead).-Andrew Freid 

good news: Beautiful GUI. All-in-one 

architecture. Excellent sound quality. 

Great companion sounds. 
bad news: Onboard sequencer 

doesn't support external MIDI devices. 

No Pro Tools (Direct Connect) support. 



fun & games 
Company: Hasbro lnteraclive and MacSoft 

Price: $29.99 (SRP) 

Contact: 800-229-2714, www.wizworks.com/macsoft 

Requirements: 132MHz PowerPC or faster, Mac OS 8.1 

or later, 32MB of RAM, 25MB of free hard disk space, 14X CO-ROM 

A s Bertram Russell once said, there is 

much pleasure to be gained from 

. useless knowledge. Accumulate 

enough of it, and you can make conversation 

at parties and appear on TV quiz shows. You 

can also win computer trivia games, which 

brings much pleasure indeed. 

MacSoft's version of Jeopardy arrives in 

time to take advantage of the nation's 

current trivia-show craze. Unfortunately, 

what could be an excellent transformation 

falls a bit short. 

Jeopardy wouldn't be the same without 

host Alex Trebek, and he makes in-game 

FotoShow 
hardware 
Company: Iomega 

Contact: 800-697-8833, www.iomega.com 

Price: $ 249.95 (SRP) 

Requirements: G3 processor or faster, Mac OS 8.6 or later, 

6MB of free hard disk space, 2X CD-ROM 

We're tired of photos falling out of 

the family album, we're sick of 

banging heads with grandma 

when we look back at little Ike's bris. With 
the new FotoShow from Iomega, you can 

store your pictures on inexpensive Zip disks 

and view them on your television-a great 

way to sort images. 

In addition to its ability to pull images 

from both SmartMedia and CompactFlash 
media cards, the FotoShow includes RCA 

and S-Video outputs. Combined, these 

features make for an excellent multimedia 

package. You don't even need a computer to 
edit your photos. With a push of a button, we 

Would 
Jeopardy be 

the same 
without Alex 
Trebek? We 

think not. 

appearances via video, providing 

encouragement ("That's it exactly!") or 

sympathy ("Regrettably, no") after you type 

in your answer. 

Jeopardy's worst problem is that it 

occasionally didn't accept correct answers. 

And as any competitive being knows, nothing 

is more aggravating than not getting credit 

when you've rightfully won. 

Far more often, some of the same 

questions appeared over and over (even in 

our first two games!). Eventually, we could 

easily beat the computer opponents just 

because we remembered the answers. 

Iomega reinvents the Zip disk as an 
easy way to store digital pictures. 

were copying images from SmartMedia to Zip 

disk and adding captions to our Macworld 
San Francisco pictures, all on the television. 

FotoShow allows you to crop, resize, and 

even fix red-eye problems in digital 

snapshots on TV using the included remote . 

However, if you prefer to alter the photos in 
another digital editing program, feel free. 

You can even convert Microsoft PowerPoint 

presentations into slideshows. 

Hooking up FotoShow to our computer 
and TV was a snap. Unfortunately, FotoShow 

only reads DOS-formatted Zip disks, but this 

You can set the buzz-in time, response 

time, and skill level (which affects how 

"smart" your computer opponents are). Like 

You Don't Know Jack, Jeopardy is much more 

fun to play when you're competing with real 

human opponents. 

If you're a trivia buff, there's plenty here to 

keep you entertained. But we' re 

going back to watching it on TV. 

-Carrie Shepherd 

good news: Captures the TV show's 

feel. bad news: Oft-repeated questions . 

and technical glitches. 

is only a minor inconvenience unless you 've 

upgraded to Mac OS 9.1. As of press-t ime, 
Mac OS 9.1 had difficulties reformattin g Zip 

disks in PC format, even with Zip Tools. 

Despite a few drawbacks, overall th e 

Iomega FotoShow is a photo finish winner. 

-Ryan Adams 

good news: Doubles as a Zip 250 
drive. Easy way to organize digital 
images. Basic photo editing. 
bad ROWS: Required PC-formatted 
Zip disks. Slow copy speeds. 
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Rune 
fun & games 
Company: Gathenng of Developers 

Contact: 877-463-4263, www.godgames.com 

Price: $39.99 (SRP) 

Requirements: PCl-based Power Macintosh, Mac 

OS 8.1, 64MB of RAM, 400MB of free hard disk space, 

OpenGL-based graphics card with at least 6MB of VRAM 

I magine a game in which you can kill a 

goblin, then pick up his head and use 

it to smash another goblin . Imagine a 

game in which you can hack your way 

through armies of the undead, who wield a 

wide variety of nasty-looking sharp objects. 

Now imagine that said game is somehow 

monstrously, mind-bogglingly dull. You've 

conjured up a mental image of Rune. 

Rune's greatest problem is that hacking 

your way through armies of the undead 

sounds much more interesting than it is-in 

practice, a third-person shooter without any 

shooting turns into a long, tedious run 

through levels where you simply bash 

everything in your path . Rune's dogged 

insistence on avoiding projectile weapons 

(beyond thrown hand-to-hand weapons) 

makes the apparently huge selection of 15 
weapons feel more like 3 (see "Fifteen 
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If you reach Thorstad! before the sheer boredom of the underworld kills you, the plot will finally begin 
to move along. 

Weapons for the Stylish Viking," p55) . 

Ragnar (the Viking main character, who at 

least boasts an impressive-sounding name) 

can also pick up the heads and arms of 

mutilated opponents and use them as 

weapons, but we couldn't find any real 

point to the body-parts-as-weapons 

concept (beyond simple style). 

Rune suffers from having many more 

levels than it has plot to support. The result 

is a sense of drift-you' ll lose track of what 

precisely Ragnar is trying to achieve 

(beyond chopping his way through the 

inevitable armies of the undead, dwarves, 

crabs, giant coral polyps, and the rest) . The 

game also has a few too many cut scenes 

that convey important plot points, such as 

"I'm tired of toying with you, Ragnar!" and 

"Human smell bad! Crush human!" 

That said, the game becomes more 

compelling as it goes along. Once you suffer 

through the incredibly tedious underworld , 

the game tightens up dramatically-and 
develops a fine sense of humor we wish it 

had displayed earlier on (w~ 
, particularly liked the hilariously 

overblown machines of the 

dwarves) . Rune's generally 
well executed puzzles 

give players a sense of 

accomplishment that the almost 

uniformly mediocre battles lack. 

Ragnar smash! 
Ragnar smash again! 
Ragnar bored. 

The game is based on a modified Unreal 

Tournament engine-but we can't say much 

for the modifications. The game felt 

significantly more sluggish than Unreal 

Tournament does on the same hardware. 

Worse, Unreal Tournament is really a 

shooter, not a swordplay game-so if you' re 

expecting the complex parry-and-cut 

features some swordplay-based games 

provide, you're in for a disappointment. You 

have exactly one attack button (apart from 

the ability to throw a weapon), so combat is 

nothing more than advance-slice-retreat, 

repeated about 200 times per level. 

Collecting runes, glowing relics scattered 

throughout the dungeon, lets you use a 

special attack that varies from weapon to 

weapon-but runes are available 

infrequently enough so that you don't often 

get to do more than bash and slash. The 

game engine also includes a ghastly fog 

effect that results in giant cliffs appearing or 

disappearing at surprisingly close range. 
The multiplayer game is particularly 

uninspired-it's a throwback to the days 

when death matches were the be-all and 

end-all of multi player gaming. Some of the 

multiplayer maps are even of the awful 
arena-of-death format we'd hoped never to 

see again. 

Rune left us with extremely mixed 

emotions. On the one hand, we often 
found it a tedious game, with far too little 

plot stretched across far too many leve ls. 

On the other hand, we can't really 

complain about a game that delivered 



several days worth of gameplay without 
any serious crashes or instability. In the 
end, the game is more or less a tossup-if 
you're a diehard fan of the third-person 
shooter, it might be worth a look. 
-/an Sammis 

good news: Long game. Clever 
puzzles. bad news: Not enough of a 
plot to sustain game. Lack of ranged 
weapons gels tedious quickly. 

Things That Make 
Us Go "Huh?" 
• Ragnar can sometimes survive standing 

on red-hot lava, without sustaining any 
damage unless he moves. 

• Ragnar often carries a different weapon in 
a cut scene than he wielded a split 
second earlier. 

•Underwater murk (stuff hidden by 

distance) is significantly brighter than the 
surrounding water or landscape. 

•After killing one enemy, we were treated 

to a cut scene that repeated the death
with Ragnar wielding a different weapon 

and standing several feet from where he 
stood during gameplay. Worse, the 

location was crucial to the plot! 

A wildly flaming sword doesn't shed any light 
onto this dark corner (above), but a run-of
the-mill torch (below) does ... go figure. 

Fifteen Weapons for the Stylish Viking 
Rune's weapon selection seems larger than it is . Since every last one is a me lee weapon, the 
differences among them aren't profound. Here's the full line up. 

SWORDS 

Power: Avalanche (causes large 
boulders to roll outward) 

BLUNT WEAPONS 

Power: Stone (turns opponents 
into stone) 

AXES 

Power: Super Damage (does 
exactly what it sounds like) 
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Find a demo of 
SimTheme Park 

on The Disc. 

Simlheme Park 
fun & games 
Company: Electronic Arts and Aspyr 

Price: $34.95 (SRP) 

Contact: 888-212-7797 or512-708-8100, www.aspyr.com 

Requirements: G3 or later processor, 266MHz or faster (333MHz recommended), 

Mac OS 8.5 or later, 64MB of RAM (128MB recommended), 150MB of free hard disk space, 

6MB ofVRAM (16MB recommended), 4X CD-ROM 

E ver since Aspyr released The Sims 

last summer, simulation titles 

have attained a new level of 

respect in the MacAddict offices . While the 

latest addition to the sim family of games 

is not nearly the time- and productivity

sucking staff diversion The Sims was, it's 

still a pretty fun game that will have you 

telling yourself (or your loved one or your 

boss) "just five more minutes" for quite a 

few hours. 

In Sim Theme Park you are responsible 

for building and running your own 

amusement park. Your objective is to make 

money and keep your patrons and staff 

happy. This means you need to build rides 

to draw crowds; construct shops, eateries, 

and side shows to make money; hire 

When you're building your virtual coaster, the 
laws of physics don't really matter. 

You'll be hiring staff, including entertainers, for 
your park. Here we're considering the resume 
of Sieve Jobs. 

janitors, mechanics, and other staff to keep 

the joint running; and install bathrooms for 

the obvious reasons (and no, you don't 

get to see your Sims characters pee this 

time). It's also important to hire a solid 

team of researchers to develop new rides, 

shops, and attractions so your park can 

keep growing. 

The best part about the game is 

planning where to situate all of your rides 

and attractions to optimize your business, 

as wel l as watching for new inventions 

developed by your research team. For 

instance, when you start the game, you're 

limited to placing preconstructed rides like 

simple roller coasters and spinning rides. 

Eventually, you'll work toward building 
heart-stoppers, such as advanced roller 

coasters or log flumes you can customize to 

incorporate loops, spira ls, and near-vertical 

drops of your own creation. 

SimTheme Park has four parks in total

two are accessib le immediately, but you 

must earn keys to gain access to the others 

(you win keys by running a park success

fully). Although the game sounds complex 

to learn, it's actually not-you'll get the 

hang of it pretty quickly. Once you learn the 

secret to making tons of money, the game 

actually starts to feel repetitive. Even when 

you earn enough keys to open up a new 

park, the experience is redundant-the 
rides and shops look different on the 

outside, but they are essentia lly the same. 

And as an aside, someone might want to 

tell the makers of SimTheme Park about the 

Equal Rights Amendment, as you don't 
have the option to hire any female workers. 

Another prob lem with the game is that 

using the controls sometimes feels fussier 

than feeding a baby strained peas. For 

instance, trying to place your roller coaster 

track can prove extreme ly frustrating-the 
controls sometimes won't let you complete 

the track you're building. However, the 
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Waler rides are extremely popular 
with the kiddies. 

Rides break down on a regular basis, so you 
need to send out a mechanic lo fix them. 

controls are the golden child compared to 

the game itself, which had problems 

running on our G3 333MHz PowerBook with 

128MB RAM and virtual memory turned on . 

Even when consuming more than 100,oooK 

of memory and feasting on its very own set 

of extensions, the game kept crashing and 

crashing and crashing-very much unlike 

the Energizer bunny. 

Problems aside, the game is still 

fundamentally clever and fun. You even get 

to ride your rides once you build them 

(although this sounds cooler than it is). 
Considering that the one-day price of 

adm ission to Disneyland is up to $43 these 
days, the pleasure you derive from playing 

Sim Theme Park (and the absence of smelly 
kids trying to cut in front of you in line), 

more than justifies the $35 price tag. 
-Cathy Lu 

go00 news: Good, clean fun. A 

creative experience. A game for the 

whole family. bad news: High 

system requirements. Game still 
crashes. Repetitive gameplay. 



An ounce of prevention goes a long way. 

Internet Security Barrier. The must-have 
Internet Security Pack for your Mac. 

Coming soon 
to Mac OS X 

Apple Store 
800-692-7753 
www.apple.com 
Buy.com 
888-888-1030 
www.buy.com 
CDW 
800-850-4239 
www.cdw.com 

Club Mac 

Internet Security Barrier 1.0 
lntego presents the complete Internet Security Pack for your 

Mac. Easy to install , easy to use, and always up-to-date, thanks 
to NetUpdate, which ensures automatic or manual updates over 
the Internet. Internet Security Barrier contains: 

NetBarrier 2.0 e 
NetBarrier's personal firewall monitors incoming and outgoing 
data, blocking all vandal attacks and attempts to break into your 
Mac for full protection. A customized mode allows you to create 
your own defense rules. It analyzes data leaving your computer 
and prevents unauthorized exporting of private data. It helps 
maintain your privacy, giving you control over cookies, blocking ad 
banners, and blocking spam before you download it. It also helps 
cover your tracks, by refusing to give out certain personal data. 

lntego SKU: ISB1-SU 
Ingram SKU: 559419 

800-217-9153 
www.c lu bmac.com 

Computer Town 
800-666-0004 
www.com putertown.com 

Data vision 
888-888-2087 
www.datavis.com 
Developer Depot 
800-622-3381 
www.devdepot.com 

CompUSA 
800-266-7872 
www.compusa.com 
Computer Stores NW 
541-754-8441 
www.csnw.com 

Comput erWare 
800-725-4622 
www.macsource.com 
Dartek 
888-432-7835 
www.dartek.com 

J&R 
800-221-8180 
www.jand r.com 

VirusBarrier 1.5 e 
VirusBarrier protects your Mac from all known viruses, including 
Word and Excel macro viruses. It checks files you receive by e
mai l, download from the Internet or copy from CD-Roms or other 
media. Its turbo mode makes virus scanning lightning fast. 

ContentBarrier 1.0 ~ 
ContentBarrier sets up a protective wall around your computer. 
Its pre-defined categories let you choose what you don't want 
your chi ldren to see, and you can also create your own custom 
categories. Inappropriate web sites are blocked, shielding your 
children from things they are too young for. ContentBarrier blocks 
adult web sites, sites with subjects not fit for children, and even 
blocks chats when predatory language is used. It blocks all 
offensive content coming from the Internet . 

www.intego.com I 
Mac Connection 
888-213-0260 
www. macconnection .com 
MacMall 
800-328-2790 
www.mac mall.com 
MacWarehouse 
800-397-8508 
www.macwarehouse.com 

... 
MacZone 
800-454-3686 
www.maczone.com 
Micro Center 
800-207-3434 
www.mic rocenter.com 
Outpost.com 
877-688-7678 
www.outpost.com 

Mac :tnd lhe Mac logo :ire lr.tdcmarks of Apple Computer, Inc., rcgis1crcd in 1hc U.S. and other coumril'S. :\JI other tr:1dc111arks belong to their rcspccti1·c 01111crs. lllustr:lllon l{ussc lJ niurston Cl2001 AM\'illC Stock Images. 
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IDL 5.4 
productivity 
Company: Research Systems 

Contact: 303-786-9900, www.rsinc.com 

Price: $2,000 (SRP), $500 (academic price) 

Requirements: PowerPC, Mac OS 8.5 or later, 64MB of 

RAM, 150MB offree hard disk space 

I DL (Interactive Data Language) is a 

high-powered tool for manipulation 

and visualization of images and data. 

Although primarily used by physical 

scientists, engineers, and medical imaging 

professionals, IDL offers impressive plotting 

capabilities and visual representations of 

one-, two-, and even three-dimensional 

data, useful for numerical analysis in a wide 

range of disciplines. 

IDL's claim to fame lies in its 

extraordinary image-processing abilities, 

and we're not talking about Photoshop

style effects like Gaussian Blur and Unsharp 

Mask (although it certainly can do similar 

things). With IDL, an architect could 

automatically locate all the bridges in an 

Celebrity App Match: 
IDL vs. MATLAB 
M ATLAB, from The MathWorks 

(www.mathworks.com), is IDL's 

more popular competitor. Its interface is 

more polished, its signal processing and 

analysis abilities are far superior (though 

you have to pay extra. to get some of those 

packages), and it has many more libraries 

available. All that goodness, however, has 

one very important caveat: The MathWorks 
will no longer be updating the Macintosh 
edition of MATLAB. Mac users are stuck at 

version 5.2 while other platforms have now 

marched on up to version 6. Research 

Systems has been enthusiastically courting 

Mac MATLAB users with IDL, which is 

certainly worthy. IDL wins for its GUI 
visualization tools and image-processing 

abilities. Porting primarily numerical 

MATLAB programs to IDL is not difficult, 

although MATLAB programs with extensive 

GU ls will be trickier to convert. 
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image of New York City, or an astronomer 

could pick out distant galaxies from a 

telescope image for further study. 

IDL's other strengths are signal 

processing (for example, understanding the 

effects of AirPort networks on sound quality 

in cell phones) and mapping (for example, 

drawing a world map with colors 

representing population density and 

contours representing elevation). IDL also 

has interesting time-series analysis 

capabilities. It took us just a few minutes to 

analyze Microsoft and Apple stock prices 

(the results: Microsoft just keeps going up, 

while Apple stays up or down for about two 

years, then moves unpredictably). 

Unlike many other scientific applications, 

IDL does not port the Mac version from 

another platform. It is a native Mac 

application, complete with Velocity Engine 

enhancement and good AppleScript 

support. And IDL engineers are hard at work 

porting it to Mac OS X. 

Though IDL is primarily a command line 

language, it has a number of graphical 

user interface (GUI) tools. Especially nice 

are the file import functions, which allow 

you to retrieve data quickly from custom 

file formats and text files. Unfortunately, 

some of IDL's interactive tools are missing 

key features. In a plot window, for example, 

you cannot rescale or label the axes or 
change colors and other plot 

characteristics. You must accomplish such 

tweaks from the command line. Other GUI 

tools have similarly frustrating limitations. 

Printing is a major IDL bugaboo. One way 

to work around this limitation is to send 

output to a Postscript file first, then print 
the file . Third-party libraries solve some of 

these quirks. In particular, Fanning 
Consulting's Coyote's Guide to IDL 

Programming (www.dfanning.com) has a 

must-see library for anyone who wishes to 

avoid spending a stint in an asylum. 

IDl.:s powerful visualization tools allow you to 
view 30 data sets, such as this MRI scan of the 
author's brain. 

Read ii and weep- IDL can generate the x-axis 
dates on this stock plot. Unfortunately, ii can 't 
give you better numbers. 

IDL also suffers from innumerable small 

bugs (such as misinterpreted mouse clicks) 

and user interface quirks (an occasiona lly 

disappearing command line window) along 

with a few major bugs (occasional system 

crashes). Finally, IDL does not play nice with 

other Mac apps during long operations, 

offering a few too many coffee break 
opportunities if you're working on a slow 

machine. The Mac OS X version will fix many 

of these problems, but for now the 
combination of all these minor matters 

significantly degrades the user experience, 

bringing this otherwise spectacularly 

feature-rich program down a notch. 

-Derrick Bass 

good news: Good Mac support. 

Outstanding image manipulation. 

AppleScript support. Good online 

help. Velocity Engine enhanced. 

bad news; Interface glitches 

and minor bugs. Does not 

multitask. Expensive. 



Rewind 
utilities 
Company: Power On Software 

Contact: 800-344-9160 or 614-413-4000, 

www.poweronsottware.com 

Price: $99.95 (SRP) 

Requirements: PowerPC or faster, Mac OS 8.1 or later, 

HFS+ formatted drive, 1 GB hard drive, 5 percent of your 
drive's disk space 

I f we had a dollar for each time we 

mistakenly deleted a document or saved 
over an older version, we would have 

raised enough funds to buy Power On 

Software's Rewind. Rewind can store almost 
anything-from a snapshot of a single file to a 
copy of your entire system. 

Rewind not only stores copies of deleted 

files on your hard drive, it also stores earlier 
versions of saved files. Recovering an 

archived file is easy: Just select it and press 

fun & games 
Company: MacSoft, a division of lnfogrames 

Price: $29.99 (SRP) 

Contact: 800-229-2714 or 763-249-7600, 

www.wizworks.conVmacsoft 
Requirements: 225MHz or faster Mac (G3 or faster 

recommended), Mac OS 8.1 or later, 64MB of RAM, 

240MB of free hard disk space, CD-RDM 

B esides winning, the most appealing 
aspects of playing the board game 

Monopoly are sensory-fingering 

that shiny silver game piece, hearing the click
clack of dice on the board, organizing your 
money into neat little monopolistic piles. Of 

course, it's not until you play Monopoly on 
the Mac that you truly appreciate these 
tangible pleasures. 

To MacSoft's credit, there's little wrong 
wi th the computer adaptation of the game. 
Monopoly lets you play against up to six 
human or computer players and on 11 

different boards, including the San 
Francisco, New York, and classic designs. 

Rewind Files 0El 

/ Modified Documents \I Emptied Trash\ 

Sho'w'items'w'hose( Name I : JI Contai "' I : j 1 I ~ 
Name l!Event l .Def6c:' ., .. ,;; ,,.., ·.:• .. ··"· 

' •I 

v (i Trash was empt ied by 'F inder ' Today, 9;56A1 PM Iii ·1 

~ Cl Scripts 'w'8S trashed by "fi nder " Today' 9;56;41 PM ~ 

"" Cl Reci pes was t r ashed by "Fi nder" Today, 9;56A 1 PM 

~ Udon Nood les 'w'as t rashed by "Finder " Todoy, 9;56A 1 PM 

~ Torte ll inl W' it h Lerno ... 'w'8S treshed by "Finde r " Today, 9;56A 1 PM 

~ ShishKobob 

il£l. Se3ame Beef 

~ Project Share Chili 

When Undo just 25 Items I ~ I 

won 't do, Rewind Pot ho 
--- - - --- -

makes restoring @ 
deleted files easy. 

the Rewind button. The program records your 

system's history as a series of events (such as 
system startups and application launches), 
and can rewind your system to any one of 
these events. 

The search features let you find stored 

files by name, date, or type of event; 
however, the program ignores all items in 

subfolders. Rewind creates a bootable 
virtual diskofyour System Folder as well as 
any diagnostic programs it finds. At the 

touch of a key, you can boot your Mac from 

this emergency disk. 
Rewind has one major caveat: It requires 

s percent of your hard disk to run smoothly. 

Busted! It's off to 
jail for our little 

Scottie dog. 

We found the 
graphics quite 
impressive

especially the game pieces, which actually 
looked metallic and featured a lot of detail. 
The game also ran very smoothly .on our 
333MHz G3 PowerBook and crashed not 
even once. 

Unfortunately, the game just doesn't 
translate well to the computer. It's simply a 
bore to watch pieces move about the screen, 
click the Roll Dice button, and listen to the 
same tired commentary (imagine hearing 
"You're up, doggie" every single time it's 
your turn). 

was t rashed by "Finder" Todoy, 9;56A 1 PM 

'w'8S t rashed by "Finder" Todoy, 9;56A 1 PM 

\r/as t r ashed by "Finder " Todoy, 9;56;41 PM 

I• ; 

-

I Ignore I II Cancel ll 1 Rewind ... I ~ 

Running out of space can leave you dealing 

with system crashes and program errors. 
Version 1.1 should alleviate this problem . 

If you often run into a situation where you 
need to recover files, Rewind is definitely 
worth a look. Just remember to give it 

enough breathing room on your hard drive. 
-Mark Shuchat-Marx 

good news: Easy restoration of deleted 

or old files and damaged systems. Boots 

system without a separate disk. 

Searches for deleted items. 

bad news: Search function won't look 

for items in subfolders. 

One minor bug we came across when we 
played on the San Francisco board was that 
the Community Chest and Chance cards still 
featured locations from the classic board . 
It's a small annoyance, and probably one 
that won't even bother you amid 
the ennui that will already have 
settled in.-Cathy Lu 

good news: Pretty graphics. Nicely 

rendered game pieces. 

bad news: Sort of a snoozer. 
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hardware 
Company: Epson 

Contact: 800-463-7766 or 562-981-3840, www.epson.com 

Price: $99.99 (SRP) 

Requirements: PowerPC, Mac OS 8.5.1 or later, 32MB of 

RAM, 50MB of free hard disk space, USS port, CO-ROM 

E pson's 777i is a compact, low-cost 
inkjet printer that offers 

outstanding and economical print 
quality, both in black and white and in 
color. If this model looks familiar, it 
should. It's actually a rerelease of an 

earlier model, the 777, with a snazzy new 
color combo-ice and blue-to better 
coordinate with your Mac. 

The 777i's image quality is impressive
easily as good as that of more expensive 

Epson color printers. This particular printer 

renders images in four-color CMYK at 

resolutions as high as 2,880 by 720 dpi 
and uses 4-picoliter ink drops for razor
sharp details (the smaller ink drops 
offer more detail). 

To put the 777i's color abilities to the 
test, we printed several color photographs 
on Epson glossy photo paper. The images 

came from high-resolution Kodak Photo 

CDs digitized from 35mm camera 
negatives. We printed the pictures at 360 

by 360 dpi without touching up the digital 

files in an image editor. In a side-by-side 
comparison, the Epson printed image was 
nearly identical to the original photograph. 

Although the output was outstanding, it 

couldn't quite match the quality of some 
photographs· in very dark 

or detailed areas. The 

quality of our results 
also depended on the 
type of paper we used. 

While prints on photo 
paper closely resembled 

the originals, prints on 
standard copier paper 
looked like 15th

generation photocopies. 

See for yourself. On Epson photo paper, the 777i's output is nearly 
identical in quality to the original photograph. 

Black-and-white 
printing is standard for 

most print jobs, and the 

777i easily met our 
expectations. With the 

highest-quality print 

settings in Epson's print 
driver, text came out very 
sharp at both large and 

small point sizes. Fine 
detail in script fonts also 
printed cleanly. However, 
in draft modes (designed 
to print faster), text 
appeared noticeably less 
sharp and the edges of 
letters became 
somewhat blurry. Aside 

from text, the 777i 
handled black-and-white 
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If you're looking for excellent color reproduction at 
a low price, the Epson Stylus Color 777i delivers. 

photos well when we printed them on 
Epson photo paper. The printer gave us a 

good range of grays and shadows. 

Inexpensive printers usually have a low 

print speed, but that wasn't the case with 
the 777i. For all text pages, output was 
about 8 pages per minute. Single full-color 

pages took from 45 seconds to 9 minutes to 

print, depending on the complexity of 
images and graphics. 

By now you are probably saying to 
yourself: low price, good print quality

what's the catch? Well, there are several. 

The biggest one is that the print cartridges 

the 777i uses are relatively expensive 
compared to other cartridges, costing 

$22-45 to $25 for color and $26.95 to $29 
for black and white. To add insult to injury, 
you can't refill these cartridges, so you 

have to buy all-new ones when they run 
out of ink. 

The next two problems are n itpicky but 

still bothersome. First, the 777i was initially 
the noisiest inkjet printer we've ever used. 
The specifications sheet lists the sound 

level at a reasonable 47 decibels, but the 
unit we used sounded like it was milling 
the paper. However, the noise eventually 
died down. Second, Epson used low
quality plastics to build the 777i. This 

printer looks and feels flimsy compared to 
the sturdier design of the original 777. 

If you're looking to buy a color printer 
with great output at a rock-bottom price, the 

Epson Stylus Color 777i is an excellent 
choice. Just keep in mind that the overall 
long-term cost of using the Epson Stylus 

777i with its high-cost ink cartridges will 
likely exceed that of a more expensive 
photo printer.-Rick Sanchez 

UOlll news: Excellent print quality. 
Low price. Compact design. 
bad news: Intermittent noise. Pricey 
print cartridges. Flimsy material. 
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Omnis Studio 3.0 it!:~"" 
8-C.~ry 
® -- Nome 
ri:l-Pieture 
lil--
!fl- Pie ID 

productivity 
Companv: Raining Data 

Contact: 800-367-7425 or 949-442-4400, 

www.rainingdata.com 

Price: $149 Standard Edition, $479 Enterpnse Edrt1on, 

$1,179 Web Edition 

Requirements: G3 Powerf'C or faster, Mac OS 8.6 or later, 32MB 

of RAM (64MB recommended) , BOMB of free hard disk space 

0 mnis Studio is one of the oldest 

Macintosh database tools, 

first ported to the Mac in 1987. 

Over the years, it has developed into 

a blisteringly complex application 

development environment that offers 

tremendous power at a relatively low cost. 

Don't be confused by the RAD (rapid 

application development) moniker. Omnis 

"applications" can sport interfaces as 

intricate as those you created in a compiler-

GJ·· Delete 
!tJ- OK 
GJ- Qinu l I iil- Next 

This window is one of a $ - Pn:vioin 

myriad you'll encounter 
¢}- fi nd 
!fl- Edit 
8 -rmert 7, 

when designing an 1I~e:!r:1t • • UR 

Omnis application. • II 

based RAD, they can access databases (with 

the Enterprise Edition), and they can even 

create complex database-driven Web sites 

(with the Web Edition). However, Omnis

based apps are simply files. To distribute 

them, you need a run-time application 

licensed at cost from Raining Data. 

Omnis was designed long before the 

now-fashionable idea that databases 

should be easy to create. Its interface is one 

of the most confusing we've seen-each 

window has its own menu bar, every 

interface element has dozens of properties, 

and each component you add sprouts its 

own windows for configuration . 

I 

Although the interface makes the 

learning curve more of a learning cliff, 

. ' 

it's worth climbing if you need to deploy 

a database-based application across 

~ . 
i> 

an entire corporation, interface with 

professional databases, or build a complex 

Web-based front end to your database. 

For smaller jobs, stick to REALbasic. 
-fan Sammis 

good news: Powerful database 
application builder. 
bad news: Steep learning 
curve. Requires run-time apps. 
Complex interlace. 

Can't Print The SolL1tion ••• 
Print from your Mac to over 1600 popular printers 

owe Pri, ....... ® 

•••• For more information or to purchase PowerPrint: 
Call 888-428-2630 or visit www.strydentcom/powerp • 
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fun & games 
Company: MacPlay 

Contact: 214-855-5955, www.unrteddevelopers.com 

Price: $39 (SRP) 

Requirements: Power Macintosh 180MHz or faster (G3 or faster recommended), 

64MB of RAM (128MB recommended), 2MB of VRAM, 300MB of free hard disk space 

(450MB recommended), 800 by 600 or higher screen resolution, 4X CD-RDM 

T he rebirth of MacPlay is a joyous 

event. United Developers acquired 

the long-beloved label and is 

pulling out all the stops to return it to its 

former glory. With Majesty, the Mac Play 

brand certainly maintains its tradition of 

excellence, although the game's style of 

play is not for everybody. 

The flags, which 

represent a heroic 

quest, confer gold 

on the hero who 

The prerendered graphics are truly eye catching- pity your fancy graphics 
cards won't make any difference. 

Majesty casts you in the role of a young 

sovereign who has just inherited the throne 

of the faraway fantasy kingdom of Ardania. 

You are charged with completing 19 quests 

to rid your land of evil and secure your right 

to rule. The game is a curious cross between 

city-building simulation and real-time 

strategy. As in a real-time strategy game, you 

must create a settlement and raise an army. 

As in city-building, you have no direct control 

over the world you create and must react to 

the needs of your simulated subjects while 

urging them to do your bidding. 

Gameplay seems fairly straightforward 

at first: You build structures, which in turn 

produce computer-controlled heroes-your 

subjects-each with unique goals and 

abilities. You entice your heroes to act 

(destroy a foe or explore the land) by 

placing reward flags around your kingdom. 

collects them. This method of indirectly 
controlling your units, while a novel 

approach, may frustrate some players. 

Thankfully, magical guilds offer spells for 

your use. Some spells heal your forces and 

others attack your foes, but none of them 

come cheap. 

Each hero thinks for itself-creating 

complex interactions between the 

characters, monsters, and other game 

elements. Some monsters are friendly, 

while others attack anything in sight. Many 

kinds of heroes, not all of them human, 

populate your realm, each with vastly 

different abilities. The secret to success in 

Majesty lies in learning these largely 

undocumented interactions and using them 

to your benefit. 

The detailed game world is depicted in 

vivid color using prerendered sprite 

technology (2D-plus) that creates faux 3D 

effects. The good news is that you don't 

need a monster3D card to enjoy them; the 

bad news is that 3D cards won't help, and 

the beautiful graphics 

may tax older processors. 

You also can't rotate your 

view of the kingdom, 
which often makes it 
impossible to employ 

direct spells against foes 

hiding behind a 

building's north face. 

Here's hoping your warriors feel like fighting-once your gold runs 
out, you can't attack these goblins directly. 

Once you tire of the 

19 supplied quests, you 

can play on line, either 
cooperatively or 

competitively, with up to 

three others via the free 

GameRanger service 
(www.gameranger.com). 

The read-me file promises the availability of 

downloadab le quests, but we found only PC 

versions. United Developers says it's 

working with Cyberlore (the developer of 

the game) on a Mac conversion; however, 

nothing was definite at press time. 

Majesty is a unique game that blends 

two genres fairly successfully. While this 

approach won't appeal to everyone, those 

patient enough to learn the game's 

intricacies will find the experience fit 

for a king.-Rich Pizor 

goml news: Gorgeous graphics with 
no 30 requirements. Unique gameplay. 
bad news: Lack of control may 
frustrate power gamers. 30 
accelerators won't help. 

What's in a Name? 

I fyou have a few years of gaming under 

your belt, you should remember 

MacPlay, Interplay's lengthy flirtation 

with the Mac market. For a number of 

years, Mac Play titles represented the 
cream of the crop in the Mac gaming 
universe. Sadly, Interplay chose to 

discontinue its Mac development efforts 

in 1997, and the MacPlay label lay 
dormant for some t ime. Late last year, 

United Developers acquired the rights to 

the name MacPlay, and will be releasing 

its future Macintosh titles as MacPlay 

games, thus keeping the legend alive. Of 
course, Cyberlore actually created 

Majesty-the company programmed the 

Mac version as well. 
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Find a copy of 
Naumachia 
on the disk. 

Mommy, Where Do 
Games Come From? 
An Interview with Mark Adams 
of Westlake Interactive 

I fthere's a single company banner Mac gamers like to 

see when they fire up a port of a PC game, it's Westlake 

Interactive. Over the last few years, Westlake Interactive 

has built a strong reputation as the company Mac publishers 

turn to first when they want a game ported solidly and well. 

We spoke with Mark Adams, the president of Westlake 

Interactive, about the current state of the Macintosh gaming 

world. Here's what he had to say. Mark Adams has the most realistic Unreal Tournament model ever. 

MacAddict: How did Westlake Interactive form? 
Adams: Back in 1997, Lion Entertainment (the only major Mac 

porting company at the time) had just closed its doors. I got 

together with two programmers, Phil Sulak and Ken Cobb, and my 

wife Suellen Adams (who had extensive business experience), and 

launched Westlake Interactive. The Mac's popularity was at a tow 

ebb, so a lot of folks wondered if we were being sensible, but things 

have gone realty welt. Over the last three years we've ported 30 
games-14 of them in the last year! 

MacAddict: Is anything exciting coming in the near future? 
Adams: The two ports we've announced are Tony Hawk Pro Skater 2 

and Tomb Raider Chronicles. I didn't know much about Tony Hawk 

when I first saw it, but once I started playing I was hooked-it's an 

easy game to get into and great fun to play. The game was a big hit 

on the PC side, and should do well on the Mac. 

I'm looking forward to Tomb Raider Chronicles, since I'll be 

working on the port myself. I've always had a soft spot for the Tomb 

Raider series, and Tomb Raider Chronicles has more of the same 

type of gameptay. Of course, that's also the usual criticism of the 

series, but a diehard cadre of Lara Croft fans out there keeps 

snapping up each new game we do. 

MacAddict: How does the process of porting a game work? 
Adams: The start varies. Often a Mac game publisher (usually Aspyr 

or MacSoft) comes to us having just bought the rights to publish a 

Mac version of a PC game. Sometimes it comes from the other 

end-a PC game publisher wants a Mac version of a game that's 

done welt for them . Occasionally, we'll approach Aspyr or MacSoft 

and ask them to acquire the rights to a game we really want to port. 

Once the publisher gets rights to a game, they'll give us the 
source code (the actual C or C++ program) for the game. We then 

translate the code to create a Macintosh version of the same 

game by replacing networking code and graphics code, adding 

Mac-specific features, and so forth . The process can take 

anywhere from three months to a year. Once we're done, we 
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deliver the game back to the publisher, which then handles 

marketing and distribution. 

MacAddict: What's the most technically challenging part of porting? 
Adams: Networking. Getting the networking code working is always 

the nastiest part of porting a game-it's difficult to port and really, 

really hard to debug. We're always quite happy wh'en we get a game 

like The Sims or Tomb Raiderthat doesn't have any networking 

code. Games like that always take substantially less time to port. 

MacAddict: What do you think of Apple's decision two years ago to 
focus on OpenGL? 
Adams: The decision went really well, and we think it was the right 

[one]. Apple's OpenGL implementation seems to be stable and 

performs pretty well. Version 1.2 (bundled with Mac OS 9.1) has 

performed really well in our testing. 

From our standpoint, we like OpenGL as the main 3D layer 

because it's an open standard. If a PC game uses OpenGL for its 3D 

graphics, porting it becomes very easy. 

MacAddict: Mac OS Xis right around the corner. How is it looking 
from the perspective of game development? 
Adams: Once Mac OS Xis out, stable, and widely adopted, it'll be a 
great thing for gamers. The problem is that the transition is likely to 
be a bit rough-we'll be hedging our bets and waiting until Apple 

finishes the final pieces. 

We need five things for gaming: a good OpenGL implementation, 

a good file system, a way of handling sound effects, a way of 

managing screen resolutions, and a system for handling input 
devices like mice, keyboards, and joysticks. The OpenGL 

implementation is looking good, the file system is actually much 
better than OS 9's, and the sound code seems to be working fairly 

well , so Apple's got three out of five. Unfortunately, we're still 

missing equivalents to DrawSprocket (the interface that lets 
programs change screen resolutions on the fly) and lnputSprocket 

(the interface that gets input from joysticks, mice, and keyboards) . 



Naumachia Brings Turn-Based Tactics Off World 

B efore the advent of 
computer games, 

geeks who loved strategy 
and tactics had to 
simulate their battles 

Showing the enemy your engine's exhaust 
ports Is a tactical mistake, as you'll quickly 
discover when playing Naumachla. 
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A month without solder while we recover our wits. 

Draw a 12-Step Egg 
~ by Narasu Rebbapragada 

• WHAT YOU'LL NEED 

This stuff 's for 
the pros. 

It'll take some 
effort, but you 

can do it 

• Adobe Illustrator 9 ($399, www.adobe.com) 
or a similar vector-based drawing program 

Happy Easter! Time to decorate your cards, cribs, 

and candy baskets with shiny, happy pictures of 

Easter eggs. All you creative do-it-yourselfers-we 

know canned Easter graphics just aren't for you. Rather than 

relegate yourself to old, dusty volumes of schlocky clip art, 

why don't you just draw your very own 3D image of an Easter 

egg? All you need is Adobe Illustrator 9 (or a similar vector 

drawing application), a dash of creativity, and some 

patience. While you can apply the concepts here to any 

vector graphics program, the last two steps involve styles 

and features found only in Illustrator 9-so Freehand

wielders will have to work out their own solutions. An Easter illustration fit for Edie the egg lady. 

Theiffu;i~~:~ta ls . LAY A BASIC EGG 

1 Set Up Your Document 
Open a new document in Illustrator. Set the Artboard 

Size to 6 inches by 6 inches and click OK. (If the units of 

your Artboard appear in anything but inches, choose Units & 
Undo from the Preferences submenu of the Edit menu. In the 

dialog box that appears, select inches for General Units.) 

Set the size of your Artboard in this dialog box. 

2 Create the Basic 
Shape 
Select the ellipse tool (the oval) 

from Illustrator's toolbox and draw an oval 

shape like the one shown here. If you 

don't already see the Swatches palette, 
choose Show Swatches from the Window 

menu. To select a fill color for your 

burgeoning egg, drag swatches from the 

Swatches palette to the box that appears 

next to the words Fill Color in the 
Appearance palette (we chose a lovely 

mint green). Set the stroke color (the color 
that fills the oval) to None by dragging the 

swatch with a red line across it to the box 

next to the words Stroke Color. Choose the 

rotate tool (the dotted circle with an 
arrowhead at the top), then rotate the oval 

to approximate the angle shown here. 
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Time to ovalate. 

Name: I EasterEgg 

- Color Mode - g 

fl CMYK Color 

0 RG6Color 

'" 

New Document 

I [11 OK ~ 
~Artboard Size ~ Ir c!!!@D 

Width: 16 in 11 

Height: 16 in 
II 

I 

Default Transparency T 



3 Make Your Egg More Egglike 
The oval isn't quite egg shaped yet. To accomplish 

that, click somewhere away from the oval to deselect 

it, then choose the direct selection tool (the white arrow) from 

the toolbox and drag over the top portion of the oval. You 

should now see the shape as a series of points with Bezier 

(curve) handles. Drag the left and right Bezier handles slightly 

inward and the top anchor point slightly upward to taper and 

elongate the shape. 

( 
. "'-\ 

The basic shape of an Easter egg ' 
is simply a slightly tweaked oval. 

ADD DIMENSION: LET THERE BE LIGHT 

4 Create a Grac;lient 
To begin creating a 3D object, we'll add a gradient 

to our egg object. If you don't already see the 

Gradient palette, choose Show Gradient from the Window 

menu, then click the Gradient button at the bottom of the 

toolbox. Don't worry if your egg loses color-just drag the 

fill color from the Swatches palette onto the right-most 

square below the gradient bar. Then select the white 

swatch from the Swatches palette and drag it to the 

left-most square below the gradient bar. In the Gradient 

palette, change the gradient type to Radial (if you don't 

see this option, click the black triangle at the top-right 

corner of the Gradient palette and choose Show Options). 

To create a more sophisticated gradient, add an 

intermediate color. In the Swatches palette, choose a 

slightly lighter color than your fill color. Drag the color 

swatch to the gradient bar to create a third square. 

Getting the gradient just right will take some trial and 

error, so make sure to save your work at this point. 

5 Adjust the Gradient 
Next, we'll move the center of the gradient to 

create the illusion that a light source from the top 

left is bouncing off the surface of the 3D egg. First select 

the egg with the selection tool, then select the gradient 

tool (this one's obvious-it looks like a gradient) from the 

toolbox. Click outside the egg in the top left quadrant 
(around 10 o'clock). This action moves the center of the 

gradient to the top left of the object. You'll probably have 

to click a few times to get it right. Next you'll want to slide 

the squares along the gradient bar to adjust the colors in 

relation to each other. The edge near the border of the 
egg should appear almost completely white, 

approximating the effect of bright sunlight hitting the 
surface. From there, gradually darken the color to your 

darkest hue. Again, this will take a few tries. When you're 

done, your image should look something like the one 

shown here. 

Gradients create the illusion of light. 

Proper use of light creates a 30 effect. 

ii JU ;::;;;;;;;m;;m;:::;;;;;m:::::;::::::::::::::::;:::m::m::::mc:;::;:::::;::;; i;; ;:· 
~ 

D Type:[ Radial I tl 
Angle: c:J 0 Location: D % 

9! . .<t . 

D Ty pe: [ Radial t,; J 
Angle: c:J 0 Lootion: D % 
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Draw a 12-Step Egg 

ADD DIMENSION: LET THERE BE STRIPES 

6 Drawing a Basic Easter Egg Stripe 
Now we'll begin the process of creating decorative 

curved stripes. Select the rectangle tool from the 

toolbar and draw a thin rectangle next to your egg. From the 

Swatches palette, drag a color swatch (we chose purple) onto 

the rectangle to add a fill color. Using the selection tool, drag 

the rectangle onto the egg. Double-click the rotate tool to bring 

up the Rotate dialog box and enter 35 degrees (this should 

approximate the egg's slant) into the Angle field. You can also 

manually rotate the rectangle with the mouse. Select the egg 

and drag the side handles inward so the rectangle has 

approximately the same width as the egg. 

Chillax!1 You're halfway to a 
striped Easter egg. 

7 Add Direction Lines to Shape the Stripe 
Our task now is to use the rectangle (from step 6) to create a set of curved 

Easter egg stripes with the stripes at the end of the egg slightly more 

curved than the ones in the middle. These stripes will emphasize the egg's near

ellipsoidal shape. Select the rectangle with the direct selection tool (the one on the 

right) . Next, hold down the pen tool until the row of hidden tools appears. At the 

end of the row, select the convert anchor point tool, which looks like an inverted V. 

This tool will transform the rectangle's straight edges to curves with independent 

direction points. Grab a corner point with the anchor tool and drag slightly outward 

away from the egg (not so far that you destroy the rectangle) to show the points' 

direction lines. 

8 Curve the Stripes 
With the convert anchor 

point still selected, drag 

the bottom direction point back 

onto the rectangle to maintain a 

straight side. Next, grab the top 

direction line and drag it toward the 
middle of the egg to create a curve. 

Repeat this process on the 

rectangle's lower left corner. As you 

work, save constantly-this will 

take some trial and error. 

'°"". 

Line up the bottom direction line 
against the rectangle's edge to 
maintain the straight line. 

Adjust the top direction line lo 
create a slight arc along the 
top of the rectangle. 

9 Create Multiple Stripes 
Now we're going to create a few more stripes, the stripes around the egg's edges will 
arc much more than the ones closer to the center. They will also be a bit smaller. Select 

the first stripe with the selection tool. From the Edit menu, select Copy, Paste to create a 
duplicate stripe. Position the cursor over the new rectangle's diamond-shaped handles to 

resize the stripe so it fits in the smaller area of the egg above the first stripe. Repeat this 

process to form an even smaller third strip until you have an image that looks like the one 
shown here. To create a symmetrical set of stripes to fill out the bottom half of the egg, Shift

select the three stripes you just created. Go to the Object menu and choose Group. Copy and 

Paste this newly created group, leaving it selected. Double-click the rotate tool to rotate the 
group 180 degrees for the rotation angle. This flips the stripes so you can now position them on 

the lower half of the egg. 
Use Copy, Group, and Rotate to create the second group of stripes. 

1. Chi/lax (chil'-ax) vi. 1. Combination of Chill and Relax, http://juslchillax.50megs.com/howto 
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Move and rotate your 
rectangle onto the egg. 

' :·, ~ . "" '""""" "'"' Y convert the rectangle 
corners into smooth points. 

One stripe down and 
five to go. 



FINAL TOUCHES FOR THOSE WHO 
BELIEVE IN EGG·CELLENCE 

1 0 More Dots and Lines 
By now, you've created a basic Easter egg-but if you're like 

us, you'll find it far too plain-vanilla. We added some yellow 

polka dots by choosing a pale yellow color from the Swatches palette, then 

clicking the ellipse tool in the toolbox. Holding down the Shift key, we drew a 

very tiny circle. We then copied, pasted, and positioned the dots over all the 

purple stripes. 

1 1 
Brushes, 
Swatches, and 
Styles-Oh My! 

An easy way to create additional 

patterns for your egg is to dress up 

simple lines with the patterns in 

Illustrator's Brushes and Styles 

palettes, which are grouped with the 

familiar Swatches palette. First create 

a series of six arced lines similar to the 

rectangles you created in step 7-

drawing the middle two lines fairly 

straight and the outer four smaller and 

more curved. Do this by selecting the 

pen tool, clicking once at one edge of 

the egg, then move the mouse to the 

opposite side of the egg, and click and 

drag to create a curved direction line. 

You can then adjust the direction line 

to create your desired curvature. 

Choose a stroke color and width, 

leaving the fill color blank. Copy, 

paste, and resize this line per the 

instructions in step 7. 

.JJ•
v ·-

To start with, lay out 
an additional series 
of arced lines. 

Now you can have some fun. Click 

the Brushes palette and select from 

the range of available patterns. If 

these don't float your boat, go to the 

Window menu and try additional 

designs from the Brush Libraries fly

out menu. Be careful-you can easily 

overreach yourself in this department. 

We tried some bees from the Animal 

Sample brushes. Slightly grossed out, 

we reverted to a simple, pale blue 6-

point flat brush. 

You can add style lo a simple line with 
Illustrator's Brushes and Styles palettes. 

1 2 Polishing and Exporting Your Egg 
Congratulations-you've created an egg. To give it 

just a little more polish, select all the elements of 

your egg with Command-A. Choose Outer Glow from the Stylize fly

out box in the Effects menu. In the ensuing dialog box, change 

Mode to Soft Light and click OK. A yellow glow will soften your egg, 
taking the harshness out of edges. Save your file and export it into 

the file format (TIFF, JPEG, or whatever) you need. 

Dols mark the spot. 

Now that you've created 
the lines, you might 
want lo give them style. 

Bees on eggs? 
Too much style! 

Ms. Cottontail would love 
these soft, glowing eggs. 

Narasu Rebbapragada finds eggs taste best when eaten with smoked salmon and hollandaise sauce. 
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howio 
e Record Your Mac's Voice byBuzloller 

• WHAT YOU'LL NEED 

Find Coaster 
1.1.2 on The 

Disc. 

• An audio cable with 1/a-inch stereo plugs at 
both ends ($9.99, catalog number 42-2607 at 
www.radioshack.com) 

• Coaster (freeware, www.visualclick.de) 
• SimpleText 
• SoundApp (freeware, www-cs-students.stanford 

.edu/-franke/SoundApp) 
• Griffin iMic ($35, www.griffintechnology.com) if 

your Mac lacks sound input 

0 ne of the Mac OS's coolest but most underutilized 

features is the Plain Talk Text-To-Speech engine that 

lets your Mac speak with a synthesized voice. 

Chances are you already have it installed and functioning on 

your Mac right now, and you don't even know it. 

If you want to experiment with Plain Talk, it's easy: Just open 

Simple Text, type in a few words, and choose Speak All from 

the Sound menu. Your Mac should read the text of the 

document back to you. (If the Speak All menu item is grayed 

out, you may not have Text-To-Speech installed, so you'll need 

to install it from your Mac OS CD or download it from Apple's 

site at www.apple.com/macos/speech.) 

The limitation of this technology is that you can't record 

your Mac talking-it just sends its voice through the speakers, 

and that's it. That might seem a shame, since it's easy to 

imagine uses for the voice-narration of Quick Time movies, 

interesting effects in sound loops, and so on. Fortunately, with 

some freeware and about ten bucks' worth of audio cable (and if 

your Mac lacks audio input, a $35 adapter), you can record your musical talents. 
Mac's voice for whatever purpose you want. 

For several years, every new Mac came with a 

Plain Talk audio input port. For some reason, 

Apple designed the port to require line level signals 

instead of the usual mic level ones (see "Use a 

Standard Microphone with the Mac," Nov/oo, p78) . 
This made the port difficult to use as a microphone 
port but ideal for recording line level signals sent out 

by CD players, tape decks, and the like. 

Unfortunately, over the last year or two Apple has 

moved away from the funky PlainTalk port and now 

requires that audio input use USB. Fortunately, the 

irrepressible geeks over at Griffin Technology 
(www.griffintechnology.com) promptly built the iMic, 

a $35 device that supplies high-quality audio inputs 

and outputs over USB. If you've been missing your 

audio input, just slap on an iMic and you're back 

in business. The Griffin iMic is a good, cheap device for giving a newer Mac a microphone port. 
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1 Hold an Audition 
Open a blank Simple Text document and enter the text you 
want your Mac to speak. Try out the different Plain Talk voices 

(accessible through 
the Speech control 
panel) to find out 
which one you like 
best. You should 
also time how long 
it takes your Mac to 
speak the text, since 
you won't hear 
anything while 
you're recording. 

Options: l~v_o_ic_e ___ ~l_iJ_ 

Voice: I Agnes , high quality l ~ ) ~ 

Rate : =(@?==== 

c l l l t l 

Slower Faster 

Try all the voices in the Speech control panel to 
figure out which ones you like. You can vary the 
effect by adjusting their speeds. 

2 String the Cables 
If you've got a newer Mac without a microphone port, you'll 
need a USB audio input adapter like Griffin Technology's iMic. 

On the iMic, sl ide the small switch at the front of the case toward the 
microphone icon to switch the input to line level. 

Open the Sound control panel and select External Microphone (if 
you aren't using an iMic) or Line In (if you are) as the input source. 
Whatever you do, don't check the Play Sound Through Output Device 
box, or you'll get nasty feedback. Now plug one end of the audio cable 

into your microphone port 
and the other end into 
your speaker port.Any 
sounds your Mac makes 
will route right back into 
its audio input port. 

The Mac's microphone 
port wants a line level 
signal-we can just plug 
our audio output right 
back into our audio inpul! 

3 Set Up Coaster 
Open Coaster and set the Input Source pop-up menu to 
External Mic (or Line In, if you're using an iMic) . With both 

SimpleText and 
Coaster open, 
arrange the two 
windows so 
they appear side 
by side. 

Coaster is great if 
you want a free, no
frills way to record 

an input sound. 

i':J Recording 8 
•• ,., S.•n:e Setti.,s 

Sound Input: ~ USB lua:l io 
•• ,111 &ei• 

j=.~f 
L(mono) R 

f's ~ Input Source: I une I n j •) 
1.0 Semple Rate: I 44100 I • ) 

SampleSize: ~ - o.s -
Channel s: l stm o l •I 1.0 0 1.00 

Play-Thru: <ii OUnkl•R - 20 
)( .. ill OAOC -~ 

Rec:enli .. D1Jt lH:s 
14'.SdB j 45.5d8 

[!) !!!J Ir!!] ~ D Hold Oipplng Indicator I Reset Olp I 
0 lloep on Olpplng 

Clipping is ~coMeeutive MAX semples. 
Elapsed: I 0:00:00.000 

Remaining:! 1:27:55.718 

D Automatic Recording l Settino<- I Cll p Count:f 0 

D Eliminate Oicts Fil~: I 0 

Rea~I .. Desti•tlH f ;•'"'" j11oc;ntooh HD'1l•• .. .lcle •£<mter t.1 .2• 

Creator Code: ~ I Same As- I 
I Choose_ 11 I Delete j 

G:J 

4 Record the Voices 
Click the Coaster window, then click the Record button (the 
red circle). Coaster will ask where to save your recordings, 

then it will begin making its first recording. Once Coaster is recording, 
click your SimpleText window and press Command-H (the keyboard 
command for Speak All) . 

You will not hear anything, but you should see Coaster's VU (audio 
level) meters moving. Since you timed how long it takes for the Mac to 
read your document in step 1, you should have a good idea of how 
long to wait before stopping the recording. 

Typically, there will be a long delay at the start of the recording while 
you switch to SimpleText and start playing the voice. If you want to avoid 
the delay, check the Automatic Recording box, then click the Settings 
button. A dialog box will appear where you can set both how low the 
playback volume can go before Coaster interprets the sound as silence 
and a maximum silence length that will pause Coaster's recording. 
These adjustments get rid of the delay at the beginning. 

Recording 

Input Source Sett11l9"----:----:-::-::---,. 
Input Gain 
L(mono) R Sound Input: 9 USB Audio 

Input Source: I Line In j ! j 
Sample Rate: I 441 oo ! : ) 
Sample Size: I 16 I ~ J 

!=:.: =l 
f-o.s l 

Channels: ( Stereo I : ] 1.00 1.00 

Play -Thru: ~l===::::;=:::i !if link L•R 
)("'1' '4~ 0AGC 

Recording Options ________ ~ 

D Hold Oipping Indicator l Reset Oip J 
D Beep on Clipping 

Clippi ng is l~I consecutive MAX samples. 

!if Automatic Recording I Settings ... I 
[) Eliminate Click:5 

- 0 

-3 

- 6 

-oo 

~ lf2dB 
[!)[!!] ~ 

Elapsed: 0:00:02.450 

Remoi ni ng: I 1 :44: 11.6 72 

Clip Count: I 0 

Fi les: 

Recording Destination----------~ 

Folder: j Macintosh HD:Appl...ions:Coaster [ Choose ... j [ Delete J 

Creator Code: ~ I Same As ... I [( Save J) 

You'll know the recording is done when the VU meters (above, right) 
drop back to zero. 

5 Save Your Recording 
Now that you've recorded your Mac's voice, unplug the cable 
you used to connect your microphone and speaker ports. 

Since Coaster only records AIFF files, you'll probably need to convert 

canW:rt : SaundApp PPC 
the sound to some 
other format before 
you use it. The 
freeware utility 
SoundApp is perfect 
forthis-

I C} coo<ter 1.1.2 1 ~ I I e.J 111.I ®.I 

you can use it to 
translate your sound 
into whatever format 
you need. 

SoundApp offers an 
easy way to convert 

your sound quickly from 
AIFF into whatever 

format you need. 

. - .:... ·- . -- - - - -- -- _ lm:m!IDD 
~eo..ter 8/4/00 

7/28 /00 

8/4/00 r;, 
7/28/00 

'""" '""" 7128/00 

fonnat "" System Sound ([I 
Encoding: 

Sound Suitcase 
Alff 

Rilte: Windows WAVE 
Sun Audio (.au) 
Noxr 

Channels: Sound Designer II 

Bits: Quicklime 
Pslon Series 3 

Iii 
EPOC 32 (Psian Series 5) 

II R PARIS Open 

" 
Fortunately for us, Buz usually writes a few hundred extra words each month. 
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e Print to PC Postscript Printers by Ian Sammis 

• WHAT YOU'LL NEED 

Find Print66 
on The Disc. 

• For Unix printing: Mac OS 8.5 or later 
• To deal with some print servers: NetStripper 

(www.kagi.com/ajlloyd/products/netstripper) 
• To share a printer with Unix machines: Print66 

www.geocities.com/barijaona/print66.html, 
freeware) 

• For SMB printing: Connectix's DoubleTalk 
(www.connectix.com, $99) 

• For Novell printing: Prosoft Engineering's Netware 
Client for the Mac (www.prosofteng.com, $89) 

U nfortunately, there's one place where it's hard not to 

notice the scarcity of Macs-the grim, joyless world of 

employment, where you pine away the daylight hours in a 

room usually distinguishable from a mental institution only by the 

quality of the carpets used (than ks to modern office decor) . Just 

remember: You don't really need soft plush carpets-or padded 

walls, for that matter-to get your work done. 

If your IT (Information Technology) department or system 

administrators (or whatever you call the people who protect your 

network from evils like Macs and Napster) are typical, they rank 

the happiness and productivity of Macintosh users at about 

number 4,000 on their list of priorities. It comes just after making 

sure the coffee machine has the latest software patches installed. 

(If your IT people aren't like this, go buy them a present. They 

deserve it, and you don't know how lucky you are.) This often 

means networked laser printers simply don't speak AppleTalk

they don't appear in the Chooser, and there's no obvious way to 

send documents to them without going whole hog and running 

Virtual PC or SoftWindows. 

Print to an LPR Queue 

I fyou're in college, odds are you work in a Unix environment. Unix 

was originally free, and since schools are always interested in 

free things, it quickly became their operating system of choice. 

LPR (line print) printing is in many ways the antithesis of 

Apple Talk printing. Apple Talk generates a fair amount of network 

traffic as it keeps track of which printers and file servers are available; 

it often sends a snowstorm of little messages that amount to name 

tags. By contrast, LPR is silent. It's up to users to know where they 
can find a given printer-LPR doesn't waste a single network message 

Focus on PostScnipt 
W hat's a Postscript printer? High-end printers (typically 

those that cost more than about $7cio, although the 

amount varies) speak a fairly complex language called Postscript 

that Adobe developed as a way to tell printers what should 
appear on printed pages. Because nearly all high-end printers 

understand Postscript, printing to high-end printers is somewhat 
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If you can't beat 'em, borrow their printers. 

So what's a PowerBook-toter to do? Use that rotting hulk of a 
Celeron that IT plopped on your desk? Heck, no! It's easy to make 

your Mac speak to Postscript printers configured for most other 

major operating systems (Linux, NetBSD, and other Unix variants). If 

you've got a hundred bucks, gloves, and long metal tongs, you can 

even get your machine to print to Windows-configured printers. 

on making things easy for its users. If you're either setting up a 

system for your own use or setting up a system you intend to control 

with a fist of iron, LPR is a reasonable printing solution. 

In LPR, you typically "print" to a computer that's assigned 

the job of collecting print requests and sending them on to the 

printer itself. This is great if you ' re running a lot of printers-a 

single computer can control all the printers you need, along 

with performing extra tasks such as adding identification pages 
and watermarks. 

simpler than printing to inkjets-you can use the LaserWriter 

driver to generate Postscript code any Postscript-equipped 

printer can handle. The only fly in the ointment is that each 
operating system has a unique way of actually delivering 
PostSuipt code to the printer-you'll have to handle that 
problem separately. 



1 Find the Stats 
Before you start, you'll need to 
ext ract two pieces of 

information from the Keeper of the 
Printer (usually your IT department) : 

the IP number of the machine running 
the print spool, and the name of the 
queue. The former will either be a 

series of four groups of numbers, 

separated by periods (206.57.18.198, 
for example), or a machine name 
(print.deaddotcom.com), wh ile the 

latter is usually either a descriptive 

name for the printer (room5printer) or 
some more whimsical name (dalek). 

MACH1N5:2(;f,. 57. IW .J</2.. 

pfltNT-::f<: p-51«se r 

The first step in setting up an LPR printer is getting this information. 
Hope your network administrator has legible handwriting! 

2 Choose an LPR Printer 
Launch the Desktop Printer Utility. If you ' re not 
familiar with this wonderful little utility that lets 

you create a variety of .. . um ... nontraditional desktop 
printers, look in the Utilities folder in the Applications 
folder (if you're using OS 9) or the Apple LaserWriter 

Software folder in the Apple Extras folder (if you' re using 
an earlier system). You can use the print Utilities folder 

to create a variety of useful and offbeat printer types. 
In this case, you're trying to print to an LPR queue, so 

select Printer (LPR) , then click OK. 

·New Desktop Printer 

With I LaserWriter 8 I ~ I 
Create Desktop_ 

Printer (Apple Talk) 
Piint " r" n ""' 
Printer (no printer connection) 
Printer (US8) 
Translator (PostScript) 

Create desktop printer for pr inter using LPR. 

-
-. 

Apple has been planning its move to the 
Uni.x world for some time, so printing to 
Unix-based printers is easy! 

Untitled 1 3 Enter the Printer 
Information 
Click the Change button in 

the LPR Printer Selection box. Enter 
the printer address and queue 

(which you found out in step 1) in the 
dialog box that appears, then click 

OK. If you want to test your selection, 

click the Verify button to make sure 
the printer address you've specified 

has at least an LPR server running. 
Be wa rn ed-this won't test the 
specified queue, so even if you 've 
misspelled its name the Verify 

attempt will succeed. 

[ '""''" .... '"""'' ;;····· ... , "" 
I Gener» I , Change_ J 

Internet Printer 

[ 

LPR Printer selectis 

_ I~ _____ , ___ ."·_<1" ___ __,f 111111r1J 
Desktop Printer Usage: Print to LPR "<<unspecified»" 

., ith Pr inter Dr iver : Laser'w'r iter 8 

To get started, you'll have to change the LPR Printer Selection. 

------

Specifythe Internet printer you are printing to 
(using domain name or IP address) 

Printer Address: I 206.57 .1B.192 
:::::==================~ Queue: lpslaser 

[ Verify ) I cancei I ij OK 

The process of entering this information is 
a weak link in LPR printing. The first sign 
you'll gel if you've made a mistake in the 
print queue is that the desktop printer 
simply won't work. 

I t's conceivable that you might 

want to run an LPR queue 
from a Mac instead of simply 
printing to one. This might come 
up if you want to let a Un ix

based friend print to a device 
on your AppleTalk network, 

particularly if your friend isn't 

savvy enough to work out how 
to use the Apple Talk network 

directly. Whenever you need an 

obscure piece of network 

software, MacOrchard 
(www.macorchard .com) is a 

good place to turn, and this case 

is no exception-we quickly 
found a great little utility called 

Print66 that will get the job done 
in no time. 

When you unstuff Print66, 
you'll see a folder called Spool 
Folder. Dump that folder into 
your System Folder and edit the 
file you'll find inside, named 

LPD config. The file is imposingly 
large and complex, but you 
only have to add two lines. 
You'll need a printer line like 

the following: 

PRINTER "!printer" PAP "Ruatha" 
POSTSCRIPT 

This text tells Print66 to make 
the AppleTalk printer Ruatha 

accessible to Unix users as the 
LPR queble !printer. (In other 

words, Unix lovers can set up the 
printers on their machines as 
!printer and point them at your 

Mac) . You' ll also need to add a 
line similar to the following: 

HOST lifluxguy.yournet.net 

Th is piece of text gives Print66 

the IP addresses for the 
machines you're allowing to print 

to the printer. The line above 
only allows jobs from 
linuxguy.yournet.net to print. 
You ' ll need a separate 
HOST line with the IP number of 
each machiRe th.at requires 
printer access. 
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Select a Postscript™ Printer Description File: 

f ('J Printer Descriptions l ~ ) c:::::i Macintosh Ill 

1LaserWriter12/640PS ii: Eject 4 Pick the PPD 
To deal with any extra paper trays or print options your printer might 

support, you'll need to choose the appropriate PPD (Postscript Printer 

Description) for your printer. Apple includes PPDs for most LaserWriters with the 

Mac OS itself; PPDs for most non-Apple printers are available from printer 

manufacturers. If you can't find a PPD for your printer or don't want to take the 

time to look for one, just choose Generic, which works fine for the vast majority 

of printers. 

D. LaserWriter 16/ 600 PS ~ D. LaserWriter 16/600 PS Fax 
[].LaserWriter 16/600PS-J 
D. LaserWriter4/600PS ' D. LaserWriter 8500 PPD vl .2 
D. LaserWriter Color 12/600 PS 1

' 

0. LaserWrtterColor 12/600PS-J ~ .... 
D. LaserWriter Color 12/660 PS r..,.-

Desktop 

I Generic .) 

I Cancel ] 

[[ Select J 
Choose the PPD for the printer 

you're targeting; if you don't see 
the correct PPD, use Generic. 

.... 

Printer Model: 
Apple LaserWriter 12/640 PS v2015.105 

I ii Desktop I ~ ] =Macintosh m 5 Create the Desktop Printer 
Now that you've fully specified the printer to which you want to 

print, click Create. Choose a memorable name forthe printer, 

then click Save. That's it-you can print just as if you were using an 

AppleTalk printer. 

~ Macintosh HO 

@ Rune 
II 4x4 Evol11tiu11 

~App . & Doc. Update 1.4.2.sea 

[@ board.html 

! Eject 

Desktop 

-

S ome older print servers written by Cisco 

Systems have problems accepting files 

printed from a Mac. The problem is that 

Macintosh text files (including Postscript 

code!) use a different character for returns 

than most operating systems-and the Cisco 

print server will cheerfully treat the entire 

Mac file as one line until it runs out of 

memory and gives up. Cisco has a solution; 

however, if you can't convince your IT 

department to follow Cisco's instructions, 

you'll have to fix the problem yourself. There 

isn't any particularly good solution for the 

moment, but you can do an end run around 
it by following these steps: 

1 Create a 
Translator 
Using the Desktop Printer 

Utility, create a Translator 

(Postscript) . A translator creates a 

Postscript file Oust like any desktop 
printer), but just saves it instead of 

sending it to a printer. Create a folder 

called Spooler and set the Translator 

to save files into this folder. 

.... New CJ ,...... .... 

Save desktop printer as: [ Cancel I 
Just save the desktop printer, lpslaser 

IT Save D 
and it's ready for use! 1.1-----------------------' 

2 Attachments and New Lines 
Now you need a way of translating the Postscript file so it uses line feeds 

instead of carriage returns at the ends of lines. Another great utility called 

NetStripper lets you quickly translate text files from one format to another. There are a lot 

of utilities like that, but NetStripper is unique among them in that it supports a nice set 

of AppleScript commands you can use to control the translation from a script. With that, 

you can create a little Folder Action that will convert every item saved into the folder into 

a Unix-based text file, then send it off to the LPR desktop printer you created earlier. 

Once you've created the necessary folder action, save it as a compiled script into the 

Folder Action Scripts folder in the Scripts folder that lives in the System Folder. Control

click the Spool folder, choose Attach A Folder Action, then choose the script you just 

wrote in the dialog box that appears. 

All this sounds great. So why did we call this solution an end run? Unfortunately, a 

quirk in the implementation of Folder Actions keeps you from using them as the ultimate 
automation tool: They only fire up if a visible portion of the Finder changes, so if you 

want this little app to work, you'll have to keep the Spooler folder open at all times. 

- =-Record Stop Run 

on adding folder items to this_folder after receiv i ng added_items 
tell appl ication "" NetStripper v4.0"" 

Mac To UNIX added_items "'ith autoclose 
end tell 
tell appl ication ""finder·· 

copy every item of the folder ""S pooler·· of the desktop to the item "pslaser· of the desktop 
move every item of the folder ""Spooler·· of the desktop to the trash 

end tell 
end adding fo lder items to 

This little marvel of a script will convert every item that appears in the Spooler folder into a 
Unix lext file, then send it on to the printer. 



Print to a Windows Network Printer 

F or some time, Windows didn't support network printing. This, as 

you can imagine, was not a good thing. Networking giant Novell 

stepped up to the plate and provided its own networking and printing 

code, which Windows subsequently relied on for years. 

Later, Microsoft decided that leaving something as important as 

networking in the hands of a third party wasn't one of its better ideas, 

and the company released its own networking standard (first called 

NetBIOS, later called Session Message Blocks or SMB). 

No matter which sort of network your Windows-lovin' coworkers are 

using, there's a good way to sneak in your Mac and start printing. If 

you need to speak SMB, two products can help out: Thursby 

Software's DAVE (www.thursby.com, $i49) and Connectix's 

DoubleTalk Printing 

1 LogOn 
First you'll have to log on to your Windows network, just as 

you would from a Linux machine. To get started, install 

Double Talk, then choose Connectix Double Talk Login from the 

Apple menu and enter your name and password . 

~ Connectlx DoubleTalkw Login to NT Domain~ 

Access DoubleTalk network volumes and printers as: 

Domain: j 1magine_nt \ [i) 
Name: I isammis I 

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;---~ 

Password: 1....... I EJ Add to Keychain 
(SMB Encryption) 

&12) L Change Password~. J I Cancel ] [L Login 11 

Once you log on to the SMB network, you can access 
SMB printers and file shares (SMB's answer to 
AppleShare servers.) 

NetWare Printing 

1 Find Your Printer in the Chooser 
Open the Chooser and select the NetWare Print Queue 

printer. In the right side of the Chooser, you can now browse 

through your Novell network (it should look a bit like a hard drive, 
with groups instead of folders) . Browse through the network to find 

your printer, then click Create to create a desktop printer. You can 

now print normally. 

A Novell network 
is structured 

much like a hard 
drive; you may 

have to browse 
around to find 

your printer. 

I 

I 

I 
I 

- -
~· 

~ 
AppleShare 

" Net'W.;ire 

AppleTalk Zones: 

Administration 
AGT ZONE 
Boot 
Game Players 
IGN 

1

Macaddlct 
Magazines 
Next Generation 

~-·, woos er - - - -- - ' E! 

m NetWare Print Queues: 

".@ BRISBANE 
L.aser'tr'riterB Buckaroo 

+ Buckaroo PQ 

- Candlestick 
Elvis 

~r:t_~S . Elvis_PQ 
LA 
NY 
Oprah 
Oprah PQ ':;;: 
Tina Turner -;-

~ ~ ~ . fl Acti ve 
AppleTalk O Inactive 7.6.2 

Double Talk. We'll focus on Double Talk because it's the less expensive 

package (you don't want to spend more than necessary just to talk to 

Windows boxes). If you want your Mac to talk to a Novell network, 

you'll need the Novell NetWare client for the Macintosh, currently 

supplied by Prosoft Engineering. 

Double Talk works by making your Mac see the various domains 

of your SMB network as additional Apple Talk zones. To print to an 

SMB printer, just click the LaserWriter icon, then highlight your 

printer's workgroup. All SMB printers in that workgroup will appear. 

The Netware client takes a more traditional approach-it appears as 

another type of printer in the Chooser. Either way, once you create a 

desktop printer, you can use it as you would any other printer. 

2 Find the Printer and Configure It 
If you open the Chooser, you should now find that the various 

workgroups on your SMB network appear alongside any 

Apple Talk zones you might find. Click to select yourworkgroup, then 

click your printer. Click the Create button to create a desktop printer. 

You can now print as you would normally. 

o ~-

~ • AppleSh•re LisH"Writwa 

AppleTalk Zones: 

Agt Imagine 
[DoublaTalk] Appdevnt 
[DoubleTalk ] Boatrand 
[DoubleTalk] Dally radar 
[DoubleTalk] lmagine_nt 
[DoubleTalk] lo 
[DoubleTalk] No where 
(DoubteTalk] Workgroup 

--~ Chooser ~ ."""9!i;j 

Select a Posts cript Printer: 

. 

c:;: 
'; 

ij Create I 
'; f) Active 

AppleTalk 0 Inact ive 7.6.2 

OoubleTalk makes 
SMB domains 
appear as 
AppleTalk zones. 

2 Log On at Print Time 
When you first try to print to the printer, you'll be required to log 

on to the Novell network. At this point, just type in your 

password (if you can't remember it, check the tattered old piece of paper 

your system administrator gave you when you joined the company) . 

Novell Client c 

Log in to Netware Directory Services 

O Guest 
@) Registered User 

Tree: IMAGINE_PU8LISHING 

Context: \ Magazines.8RIS6ANE.lmagine I[] 
Name: \isammi~ 

Password: I········· 

I Fewer Options j I . Can_cel I Set Password j [L _L_<>_g_lll_ j] 

When you're about to print, you'll have to log on. 
Ian Sammis has now printed files to the same printer using many, many methods. 
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as us 
Video and Joliet, with a side of eggs. 

Find Joliet 
Volume Access 
1.3, SoundApp 

2.7.3, and 
MPegger Drop 

Decoder on 
The Disc. 

Questions? 
Submit technical questions 
or helpful tips directly via email 
(askus@macaddict.com) or c/o 
MacAddict, 150 North Hill Dr., 
Brisbane, CA 94005. 

Q I'm a teacher and I use an iMac in my 
classroom. My kids are pretty young 

and have trouble with much of the double
clicking and standard Mac interface tricks, 
so I rely on the Launcher control panel, 
which they can use to just click and go. 
This is great, but the icons are so small. Is 
there a way to make them bigger? 

A You've got to love the Launcher, the 
handy little application-launching tool 

that made its debut years ago in System 7.5. 
The Launcher control panel may not be the 
fanciest app launcher out there, but it's 
extremely convenient and easy to use. Just 
drag items into the window and you're ready 
to go. This is not to say it doesn't have any 
flaws or outstanding bugs. There isn't a 
resize handle in the lower right corner, but 
you can resize by dragging where the handle 
should be. The biggest problem with the 
Launcher, however, is that it remains 
undiscovered by many Mac users. 

This leads to the question at hand; of 
course you can change the size of the icons. 
Simply hold down the Command key while 
clicking in the space between the buttons to 
choose from Small, Medium, or Large 
options. You can also customize your 
Launcher by creat ing subcategories. Open 
the Launcher Items folder in your System 

Fetch 3.0.3 Internet Explorer Netscape 4 .72 

OTToo l 1. 1 

The Launcher's simple interface makes 
a real statement in today's bloated, 
plethora-of-features software world. 
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Folder and create folders with names that 
begin with a bullet character (Option-8) . To 
heck with those shareware launchers-use 
Apple's free one! 

Q I often use Windows PC with a CD 
burner to back up files at work. But 

when I open the CD on my Mac at home, the 
file names are all truncated. Please tell me 
there is something I can do; it's making my 
Mac look bad. 

A Leave it to Microsoft to create its very 
own standard for storing file names. 

The truncate'd eight-dot-three name you 
see on your CDs is the result of Microsoft's 
use of a file format called Joliet that allows 
for long file names under Windows. This 
format gives files and folders two names, a 
long one and a short one. 

Unfortunately, the Macintosh can only 
see the short name. Since Joliet is not 
officially part of the IS0-9660 specification, 
Apple has never implemented support for 
Joliet in its CD software. One might argue 
that the company really should, but it 
hasn't done so thus far and probably won't 
in the future. 

Lucky for us Mac users, then, that 
Thomas Tempelmann has created a free 
extension Ooliet Volume Access, freeware, 
www.tempel.org/ joliet), giving your Mac 
the ability to see Joliet CDs in all their 
long-file-name glory. If you regularly deal 
with discs burned by PC users, you need 
this software. 

o .~&&!~@FtDwmttom_mPJ~ 0 
m 6 ttems, zero K ev11llebl11 

l:l. t::l. t::l. FLOWERHE 

GUITA RA N 
TH REESON.GSF 

Cl. Cl. 
TU RMOI LI TH EPEOPL KA -BLOOM 

•I> 

Yuck! If this is what CDs look like on your 
Mac, you need some help. 

CJ ~@-4*'#' ,QJ f1Mffr11tM llPJ ifil!&~~"PJ.8 • 

la 6ltems,zeroKevallable 

I> (3. Flover he6dRar ltles 

~ \l GultararidBeerca n 

I> \'.l ta-BLOOM 

I> C3, TtiePeople'afuu 

t> Cl Tll reeSolllP f rom ... 

I> Cl, Turmoll lnTl'leTaybox 

Otte Modified 

Sat, Ju l 3 1, 1999, 10:45PM 

Seit , Ju l 3 1, 1999, f1:53 PM 

Sal,Jul 3 1, 1999,8:2 1 PH 

Sat, Jul 3 1, 1999, 9:51 PH 

Sun,AUQ 1, 1999, 12:02AH 

Sat, J ul 31, 1999, 11:22PH 

Much better! The much-needed help comes 
from the Joliet Volume Access extension. 

I £ 

Q Last year, tons of companies offered 
free Internet access, including some 

with Mac support. Recently there have been 
many rumors that these companies are 
closing their doors. Are there any free ISPs 
still around that support the Macintosh? 

A Given their business plans, somehow 
we just aren't surprised that most of 

these free access companies have called it 
quits. While some are still around, Mac 
support is not very high on their list of 
priorities. The only one we've found that still 
offers Mac support is Bluelight-this K-Mart 
company recently acquired Spinway's assets 
and subscribers, and it continues to offer 
Mac support. Given the ephemeral nature of 
these companies, you should probably 
check the Web for Bluelight's current status 
at www.bluelight.com/freeinternet. The 
remaining ISPs pretty much overlook Mac 
users, although Excite's Fastlane 
(http://freelane.excite.com), Netzero 
(http://netzero.net), and Dotnow 
(www.dotnow.com) have all promised that 
Mac support is on the way. To follow current 
developments, keep an eye on AT&T's Free 
Internet Access information site at 
http://freeinternetaccess.home.att.net. 

One ISP still supports Macs-at least for the 
lime being. In this volatile market, companies 
come and go like the Lycos "Go Get II!" dog. 

Er ... About Those VCF Files ... 
I n the February 2001 Ask Us column, we 

mentioned there were currently no Mac 
email applications that really exploited the 
use ofVCFvCard files. Well, Entourage 
(Microsoft Office 2001's included email and 
groupware program) allows you to import 
contact information from VCFfiles. We 
apologize for the error-we should have 
realized that Microsoft wouldn't let a 
potential bell or whistle slip by without 
adding it to Office! 



Q Is there a way to have a DVD movie 
playing as the background picture 

onscreen? I remember seeing this at a Demo 
Days event last year. 

A Unfortunately, the answer is a 
resounding yes and no because Apple 

has treated DVD playback in two very different 
ways. When Apple first introduced DVD video 
playback with the blue-and-white Power Mac 
G3S, these machines relied on special 
hardware to handle the DVD decoding. This 
consisted of a proprietary add-on module for 
the built-in ATI Rage 128 PCI video card . This 
hardware did all the hard computing work 
and allowed smooth video playback. Apple 
continued to rely on this hardware-based 
DVD solution in the first few generations of 
PowerBook G3s. 

Th is all changed with the introduction of 
the Power Macintosh G4S. Apple now uses 
software to decode DVD video, since the G4 is 
qu ick enough to handle the complex task. 

This means your computer uses all of its 
power to play back a DVD movie onscreen. 

As for the original question of having a 
DVD movie playing as your background 
screen, the yes answer is for those computers 
with hardware-based DVD playback and the 
no answer is for the software playback 
machines. It takes a lot of horsepower to play 
back DVD video, and the Mac can't 
simultaneously play a DVD and complete 
other tasks. 

If you've got a hardware-based DVD 
player, start by playing a movie with the Apple 
DVD Player. Set the video to full screen by 
selecting Present Video On Screen from the 
Video menu, and hide the controller. Take a 
screenshot by pressing Command-Shift-3, 
then quit the Apple DVD Player application. 
Rename the shot something like "DVD 
Screen" (the specific name doesn't matter) . 
Open the Appearance control panel and set 
the file you've just saved as the background 
image. Your background should now be an 

Microsoft-Boiled Eggs 
Q Where I work, we use Macs and rely heavily on Internet 

Explorer. Because I am a woman, many of my male colleagues 
tend to treat me as a computer novice and constantly make me feel 
inadequate about my computer knowledge. I mentioned this to a 
friend of mine, and she said it sure would be cool if you knew some 
secret about Internet Explorer that they didn't. She said something 
about finding the Easter egg. I'm game, but I just don't know where 
to look. Is there one I can use to show up my chauvinistic partners? 

To see this cool animation, 
you must know how to 
uncover the secret Easter 
egg in Internet Explorer 5. 

A Easter eggs are secret messages or unusual behaviors that programmers hide in their 
applications as a sort of inside joke. In Mac OS 9, you can call up a secret dialog box by 

holding down the Option key while choosing About This Computer from the Apple menu or by 
holding down Command-Option-Control while choosing the same menu item (Apple has 
removed the latter from Mac OS 9.1). Over the last few years, Apple has been squashing most 
of the Apple-branded eggs, but it's obvious that Microsoft has yet to rein in its Mac developers. 
There actually is a pretty nifty Easter egg hidden away in the Mac version of Internet Explorer 5, 
and it isn't that difficult to uncover if you know how. Here are the steps. 

1. Open the Preferences dialog box from the Ed it menu and 
highlight the Language/Fonts item under Web Browser. 

2. Click the Add button and add a User-Defined language 
called ie-ee. 

3. Move this language to the top of the language list by clicking 
the Move Up button, then click OK. 

4. In the main Explorer window, click the Search item on the left 
(the Explorer Bar). 

5. You should now see some rather odd search choices, such as 
Find Yourself. Try clicking the Previous Searches radio button 
for more options. You might even click the Customize button. 
There are a few more in this area, but we'll leave it to you to 
discover them. 

Hdd a Language1 

-0 Choose from list :------; 

~knns {af] __ ----
Albanian (sq] 

Basque [eu] 

Bul9ir ian [bg] 

Be laruslan [be ] 

Cata lan (ca ) 

Ch inese (zh] 

Ch inen (Ta i'Jfan) (zh- tw] 

Ch inne (PRC) {zh-cn) 

Chinen (Hong Kong) {th- hk ] 

Chinese (Sirlgapore) h:h- sg ] 

Croal i<ln {hr} 

Czt>Ch (cs ) 

~ f) lber-defi ned:-----_,1 

ugly greenish color, because no data is 
coming in from the MPEG-decoder card . Now 
start up the movie you want to have running 
in the background and play it at full screen. 
While it's running, go to the application menu 
in the upper right corner and choose Hide 
Apple DVD Player. The Finder should pop up 
with all your icons and windows on top of the 
running movie. This is a great way to avoid 
getting work done. 

Q My parents bought me a cool CD 
burner for Christmas last year, and I 

want to make my own audio mix CDs using 
the MP3s I download from Napster. I've tried 
burning MP3s to a CD using Toast, but the 
CDs don't work in my car's player. What the 
heck am I doing wrong? 

A Apple may have been late on the CD-RW 
scene, but now that it has arrived, let's 

start making CDs! If you want to create audio 
CDs from MP3s, you have a couple of easy 
options. The simplest (but not the cheapest) 
method is to update your Toast CD-burning 
software to the $99 deluxe version 
(www.roxio.com). The Deluxe version ofToast 
allows you to drag and drop MP3 files into the 
Toast window after selecting Audio CD as the 
format. It does all the conversions necessary 
to create an honest-to-goodness audio CD 
from your MP3 files. If you just have the 
standard OEM version ofToast, you'll need to 
convert your MP3 files into AIFF files before 
you can burn them. Once you've got them in 
AIFF format, you can drag them into the Toast 
Audio CD window. There are a variety of tools 
available to create AIFF files from MP3s, such 
as the wonderful freeware SoundApp 
(www-cs-stude nts.sta nford .ed u/-fra n ke 
/SoundApp) and the easy-to-use shareware 
Mpegger Drop Decoder ($9.95, www.proteron 
.com/dropdecoder) . Regardless of what utility 
you use to convert your MP3s into AIFF files for 
CD burning with the standard version ofToast, 
Alff files can end up ten times as large as 
MP3s, so make sure you have plenty of drive 
space available. 
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Toast Deluxe makes creating audio CDs from 
MP3s a snap. 

Buz Zoller is a technology support speciali st for a school distri ct in Texas. 
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Connectix 2955 Com us Drive, Son Mateo CA 94403 w ww.connectix.com 17, 35 

Contour Desi n 354 North Broadwa , So lem, NH 03079 www.contourdesi n.com 97 

Data Merner S stems 24 Keewo din Drive, Unit 5, Salem NH 03079 www.datamem.com 98 

Drive Savers 400 Bel Marin Ke s Blvd ., Novato CA 94949 www.drivesavers.com 103 

Eritech International, Inc. 213 N . Oran e St., Unit C, Glendale, CA 91203 www.eritech.com 102 

EZOuest 23311 La Palmo Ave., Yorba Linda, CA 92887 www.ez .com 96 

FORMAC Electronic, Inc. 151 0 6th St, Berkele , CA 94710 www.formac.com 92 

5709 Paseo Recallo Court, Los Ve as, NV 891 08 www. intermi nd .net/ -woicicki/ 99 

1619 Elm Hill Pike, Nashville, TN 37210 www. riffintechnolo .com 100 

HordCore Gear 8200 Jantzen Rood, #99, Modesto, CA 95357 www.hardcore4mac .com 99 

Houston 907 E. Pike St., Seattle, WA 98122 www.wehavea roblem.com 102 

IK Multimedia Via Cona lina 5, Modena, Ital , 4 11 00 www. roovemaker.com 99 

10 Rue So 75009, Paris, Fronce 57 

3095 Richmond Porkwa , #207, Richmond, CA 94806 222-0131 www.ke s an.com 99 

450 North Oak St., In lewood, CA 90302 689-3933 www.lacc.com 96 

Leister Productions P.O. Box 289, Mechanicsbur , PA 17055 697-1378 www. leister re .com 98 

Mac Power Sales & Service l 080 Blossom Hill Rood, Suite E, Son Jose, CA 95 123 www.mac owerinc.com 101 

Mac Solutions 11933 Wilshire Blvd., West L. A., CA 90025 www.macsolutions.com 100 

MACE Grou /macall Peri herols 51 0 l Commerce Drive, Ba ldwin Park, CA 91706 644-1132 www.macal l .com 103 

MocMall 2555 West l 90th St., Torrence, CA 90504 965-3282 www.macmall.com 90, 91 

Mac Of All Trodes 500 Bisho St. Suite E3, Atlanta, GA 303 18 304-4639 www.macofalhrades.com 101 

MacResO 6405 Metcalf Ave., #200, Overland Park, KS 62202 447-3728 www.macres .com 101 

Macs4U.com 7372 Prince Drive, #101, Huntin ton Beach, CA 92647 224-5899 www.macs4U.com 102 

Moc Sales l 0210 North 32nd St., Suite Al , Phoenix, AZ 85028 www.macs4sale.com 101 

MacZone 707 South Grad Wa , Renton, WA 98055 www.maczone.com 82 - 85 

MCE Powerbook Products www. owerbook l .com 93 

McGraw Publishin Peri herols www.sittin machine.com 101 

Me aMacs.com 4131 South Sheridan Rood, Tulsa, OK 7 4145 www.me emacs .com 99 

MicroMat Com uter Services 8868 Lakewood Drive, Suite 273, Windsor, CA 95492 www.micromat.com ibc 

Microsoft One Microsoft Wo , Redmond, WA 98052 425 882-8080 www.microsoft.com/mac ifc, l 

MindChimes l l 9 Es eronza Ave., Sierra Mod re, CA 91 024 info@mindchimes.com ~ww.MindChimes.com 15, 100 

Oran e Micro, Inc. 1400 Lakeview Ave., Anaheim, CA 92807 779-2772 www.oran emicro.com 97 

Other World Com utin 224 West Judd St., Woodstock, IL 60098 800 275-4576 www.macsales.com 86, 87 

Power Max 6077 A SW Lakeview Blvd., Lake Oswe o, OR 97035 800 441-6922 www. owermax.com 94 

PowerON Com uter Services 880 1 Wash in ton Blvd. # 101, Roseville, CA 95678 800 673-6227 www. oweron.com 96 

REAL Software 3300 Bee Caves Road, Suite 650-220, Austi n, TX 787 46 5 12 263-1233 www.rea lsoftware .com 7 

Ada tee 691 S. Mi l itas Blvd., Mil itos, CA 95035 408 945-8600 www.ada tee .com 10, 11 

Savant Interactive 4708 Main St., #201, Lisle, IL 60532 98 

Shreve S stems 1200 Marshall St., Shreve ort, LA 71 10 1 800 227-397 1 www.shreves stems .com 95 

Software Architects 191 02 North Creek Parkwo , Suite l 0 l, Bothell WA 980 l l 425 487-0122 www.softarch.com 4 

Sonnet Technolo ies 15 Whatne Irvine CA 9261 8 800 786-6260 www.sonnettech.com 25 

Str dent Software 4664 Lou heed Hw ., Suite 188, Burnob , BC V5C 6B7 888 428-2632 www.str dent.com 6 1 

studioZee 500 5th Ave ., Helena, MT 5960 l 406 495-0538 www.theZe hlR.com 98 

S mantec 408 253-9600 www.s mantec.com 13 

Thursb Software 5840 West Interstate 20, Ste. 160, A rl in ton , TX 76017 8 17 478-5070 www.thursb .com 9 

Wacom Technologies 131 l SE Cardinal Court,Voncouver, WA 98683 (360) 896-9833 www.wacom.com obc 



Get an issue and CD-ROM 
of digitalFOTO 

-absolutely FREE! 
To receive your FREE 
issue and FREE 
CD-ROM at no risk, 
call us now at 

1811415 3686 
If you're pleased with what you 
see, we 'll send you 11 more 
issues and 11 more CD-ROMs 
(12 in all) for only $24.95. 
That 's a 74% savings off the 

newsstood~ 

COMPATIBl£ 
WITH 

MAC AND PC 

Offer good in US only. Cover price is $7.99. 
Canada: US $45, inc ludes GST. Foreign: US $58. Prepaid in US funds only. Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery of fi rst issue. 5YNJ1 



Up To 

5001J/1Hz 

'FREE 256MB Memory oiler only valid on G4 
PowerBooks !isled in !his ad. Requi res $30 

inslal lalion lee. Oller expires 3/31/01 
FREE Suggested 

Part# C4 Processor Memory MEMORY HD Modem DVD Screen Retail Price 

A1021a92 400MHz 128MB +256MB' 10GB 56k Yes 15.2" $2595 

A102 1a93 500MHz 256MB +256MB' 20GB 56k Yes 15.2" $3495 

256MB Module 
12BMB 

only 
$79 
*512MB 

only 
$545 

Appllf'YStudio Display 

~ .• · I I I 

I /, • / 

• 17" Diamondtran CRT 
(16"visible) 

•.25 Dot Pitch 
~~~ •MaxRes. 
--=::::;::::~) 1600x1200@8SHz 

(PC 100 Memory} 
only 

s149 
for PowerMac G4 
Dual/500/450/400 

G4 Cube/G3 Blue & White 
iMac DV 500/450/400/350 

• 19" Flat CR (18"visible) 

I 600x I 200@8SHz 
NEC/Mitsubishi Apple 

17" Studio Display (M7770ZM/AJ ... 
15" Flot Panel Display (M7928ZM/AJ ... 

........ s499 AccuSync ASSO 15/l 3.8 •. 28mm, l014x768@70Hz. '159 

.. .. . . . . .. '799 FE700+ 17 / t 6".25AGP I 280x l024@66Hz Black ..... '269 

Sony 

ElOO 15/t4".24-.25AGP 1280x1024@60Hz . ... .. . 5198 

E210 17 / 16".24-. 25AGP 1600xl 200@60Hz ...... .... 5339 

E40019/ t8 ". 24-. 25AGP1800xl440@60Hz . ...... ..... 5489 

ESOO 21 / 19.8" 24AGP 2048x I 536@65Hz .. .. ....... 5869 

G520 21 / 19.8".24AGP 2048xl 536@75Hz . . ..... 5969 
FSOOR 21 / 19.B". 22AGP 2048xl536@75Hz . . .. '1799 

FW900 24/22.5".23-.27AGP 2304xl440@80Hz ...... 52429 

Diamond Plus 73 17/16".25AGP, 1280xl024@60Hz . 5279 

AccuSync AS9019/18".26mm, 1600xl280@76Hz ..... '319 

Diamond Plus 200 22/20".24mm, I 800x t 440@72Hz . 5949 
Diamond Pro 2060u 22/20'.14mm, 1048xl536@75Hz . 5979 

Viewsonic 
EF70 17 / I 6".25AGP I 280x I 024@60Hz.. ...... ..... '279 
PF790 19/t 8" 25AGP I 600x I 200@60Hz . . .. '459 
GS81521/ 20".25mm1600xt200@95Hz ............... 5849 
P2201 22/20".25-27mm I 600x I 200@77Hz . . . . 5859 

/J1II!l/] Now Up To 

733Mffz! 
466Mffz Starting 

at: 

$f695 
•fREE 256MB Memory oiler only valid on G4 Power Mac's 
listed in !his ad. Requires $30 inslallalion lee. 
Oller expires 3/31/01 

64 Base Hard Optical Graphics Suggested 
Part# Processor Memorx Disk Drive Card Retail Price 

466MHz 128MB 30GB CD-RW ATI Rage 128 s1&95• A1011886 

A102 1887 533MHz 128MB 40GB CD-RW NVIDIA Geforcel MX $21951 

A1011890 667MHz 256MB 60GB CD-RW NVIDIA Geforcel MX $2795' 

A1011891 733MHz 256MB 60GB DVD·R/CD·RW NVIDIA Geforcel MX $3495' 

......................... . 5 199 
.. . 

5 129 
5 449 
.. s999 

Epson 
Stylus 980 2880dpi Inkjet USB ............................... 5199' 
Stylus 980N 2880dpi Inkjet w/ENET ...... .............. '449 
Stylus 880 2880dpi Calor'lnk Jet USB .................... 'I 49 
Stylus 777 2880dpi InkJet USB .... . ........... '99 
Stylus Photo 2000P USB 6-Color Photo Printer ..... '899 
Stylus Photo 870 6-Color Photo Printer. ..................... 5249 
EPL-5700i laser Printer 8ppm US8 ...................... 'l49' 

"Alter $50 Mail-in Rebate. Ends 3/31/01 

Um ax 
Astra 6400, 42bit FireWire w/frans. Cover ............. 5199· 
Astra 3400 42bit USB w/frans. Adopter.. . ....... 579 
Powerlook Ill 42bit USB w/frns.Adp. Full Photoshop .. 5999 
Powerlook 1100 Duo FireWire w/Full Photoshop .51199 

'After $50 Mail-in Rebate. Ends 3131101. 
Ag fa 

.... 5299 Arcus 1200 42bit Multi Plate .......... ... ... 5799 
.................. 5399 SnopSrnn ESO 42bit w/fmns. Adopter ....................... 5179 

PROCESSOR UPGRADES 

J~N~~X Ill 
Crescendo G3/PCI 400Mhz.. ........... ~ ......................... 5199 
Crescendo G3/PCI SOOMhz... .. .... 5399 
Crescendo G4/PCI 450Mhz... ............ 5499 
Crescendo G3/7200 400Mhz .. . ....... ...... ...... ............ 5299 
Crescendo G4/7200 400Mhz ... . ........... 5499 
Encore G3/ZIF SOOMhz ........................................... 5 399 

t:~ •?itr v 
MACh Speed G3z SOOMHz... . .... .... 5499 
MACh Carrier G4 400MHz PCL . . .... ........ ' 549 
MACh Carrier G3 SOOMHz PCL....... . ...... 5579 
MACh Carrier Duel G4'PCl 400MHz .. . .. . .. 51099 
MACh Carrier Duel G4 PCI 450MHz ... . .. ..... ..... '1 189 
MACh Velocity Duel G4 ZIF 400MHz ............ ..... ..... ... 51049 

Encore G4/ZIF SOOMhz ........................................... 5499 MACh Velocity Duel G4 Zif SOOMHz ' 1449 

f;fA!E CALL 1-800-217-9208 
~ FOR A FREE CATALOG 

-::--.; · 

APPLE BRANDED PRODUCTS are not returnable. If you experience problems with your Apple purchase con1aci Apple at 1-800-SOS
APPL WARRANTIES: All items manufactured by ClubMac are returned to GlubMac for warranty repa ir. All other items carry manufac
turer's warranty. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE: Al l prodllClS manufactured by ClubMac carry a 30 day money tiack guaranlre. ClubMac 
extends all other manufacturers' re1um policies to its customers. Non-ClubMac prodttcis cwy JO day money b.:ck guarantee when spec
ified. RETURNS· Call for RMA number! Afr./ p1ocluct !hat 1s ietumed WITHOUT an RMA number will be refused ALL PRODUCT INFOR
MATION ANO PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR lYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS 



"Burn-Proof is a licensed technology of 
Sanyo Electronic Ltd. ' 

The ClubMac FireWire CDRW drive oilers you speed, con
venience and reliabilily all al a greal price. Fasl 12x wriling, 
10x re-wriling and 32x read make lhis drive ideal lor archiv
ing and exchanging all lypes al dala including MP3's' 

FEATURES 
• 12X Write • Tray Loading 
• 10X Re-Write • One Year Warranty 
• 32X Read 

450Mhz 
A102 1852 450M Hz/64MB RAM/20GB HD/RAGE 

ClubMac SCSI CDRW's include 25/50 SCSI Cable, Power 128/10-1 OOBASE-T Ethernet/56k modem 
Cord, Terminator, One Blank Disc and CD authoring '$30 installation fee applies. Offer only valid for G4 Cube on this page. Offer expires 2128101 . 
software. 
FEATURES 

• 12X Write • 160ms Avg. Access Time 
• 10X Re-Write • Up to 2400K Read Speed 
• 32X Read 
• 2MB Oata Butter 

FireWire Drives Capacities Up To 75GB!! 
As LOW As C104 5501 CM FireWire HD 10GB $189 
5189 C104 5503 CM FireWire HD 20GB. s219 

C104 5506 CM FireWire HD 30GB s239 
Includes Formalling & C104 5507 CM FireWire HD 45GB .... s279 
Partitioning So/lware 

............. $369 

~ 
C104 5508 CM FireWire HD 60GB 

·to@ C104 5509 CM FireWire HD 75GB .. ..... ... $519 

10/VIEGA 366MHz iBook/64MB RAM/10GB HD/24x CD-ROM . 
A102 1859 Indigo A102 1867 Keylime 

::sa~s .......... *...,, 
'8x/4x/32x with USB 2.0 ID44 1050 
'4x/4x/6x with USB 1.0 

466MHz iBook/64MB RAM/1 OGB HD/DVD-ROM/56k modem. 
A102 1860 Graphite A102 1868 Keylime 

'$30 Installation fee. Applies on all iBook Memory Offers. Expires 2/28/01 . Offer valid on all 
iBooks listed on this page. 

HARD DRIVES --~MEDIA------

Sales 
24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week .. (800) 217-9208 
Customer Service 
M-F 6am-7pm, Sat. 8-12 Noon PST (800) 551-6398 
Inquiries & International Sales 
24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week .. (949) 768-8130 

Corporate/Educational Sales 
M - F 6am - 6pm PST .............. (800) 258-2621 
Technical Support 
M - F 6am - 6pm PST ............. (800) 854-6227 

E-Mail: ClubMac Sales .. .... cmsales@clubmac .com 
Customer Service ... custsvc@clubmac .com 
Technical Support .... techsup@clubmac.com lllilllllliiliiEEJ:::liiii]::il[!I:fiiililill 

Mail: ClubMac ..... .7 Hammond, Irvine, CA 92618 WWW.CLUBMAC.COM 



Processor 
Hard Drive 

RAM 

Optical Drive 

Fire Wire 

iMovie 2 

ti Appl~Care 
1Mac $14996 Protection 

m2so2 Plan . 

CO Burning was never 
easier or better looking 
Iomega Predator USB 
CD-RW Drive 
#119722 $269.99 

iMac 
350MHz 

7GB 

64MB 

CD 

No 

No 

s7949s 
Indigo #124912 

Business Leasing Available. 
Call 1 -800·304·0286 for details. 

iMac DV iMac DV+ 
400MHz 450MHz 

lOGB 20GB 

64MB 64MB 

CD DVD 

2 Ports 2 Ports 

Yes Yes 

s9949s $129497 

Indigo #124913 Indigo #124915 
Ruby #124914 Ruby #124916 

Sage #124917 

Add a convenient, 1.4MB 
floppy drive to your iMac 
VST USB Floppy Drive 
with Mac Color Kit 
#112789 $79.99 

&I' 
iMac SE 
SOOMHz 

30GB 

128MB 

DVD 
2 Ports 

Yes 

$149498 

Graphite #124918 
Snow #124919 

Apple· iMaG' 
The "f' still 
means "Internet" 

The easiest route to the Internet, the iMac 
delivers blazing speed, gets you online in 
under 10 minutes, and includes a full-sized 
keyboard and optical mouse.for optimum 
navigation. Want to play MP3 files? Your 
favorite music comes through loud and clear 
on the Harman Kardon Odyssey audio system 
that ships with every new iMac. You'll marvel 
at the rich, deep bass - and at the fact that 
you get sound this good with even the most 
affordable iMac. The one thing you won't 
hear is a fan . 

Now available separately at Mac Zoner 
App le Pro Optical Mouse #124979 $59.99* 

I i n l 
i: Ml 
1... - - - ' \. - - ' 

Apple Pro Keyboard #124980 $59.99* 

*FREE with new iMacs. Now available separately for iBooks, PowerBooks, 
and other USB-equipped Macs ' 

Upgrade Your iMac 
or iBook 

. I~ 
For iMac 350/400MHz 
#674339 64MB $34.99* 
#123842 128MB $59.991 

#715574 256MB $129.99" 
For iBook 
#715586 64MB $39.99 

*Aller $10 mail-in rebate. low Zone price: $44.99. tAtter $15 mail-in rebate. 
Low Zone price: $74.99. ttAtter S20 mail-in rebate. Low Zone price: 5149.99. 
Offer expires 2128/01. 

More bang for the buck than Upgrade to full size mouse and keyboard 
any other Mac inkjet-2400 Macally iKey 104-Key Extended USB Keyboard • . •• 
x 1200 dpi in black and color (Graphite) & iSweetNet Two-Button USB 
Lexmark Z52 Color JetPrinter Programmable scrolling Mouse for Mac • • 
#119554 $179.99 #117675 $49.99 

1- 1 Credit cards are not charged until the order is sh ipped. Most products sh ip the same day (barring system fai lure, etc.). Shipping options include Ground, 2nd Day and Overnight delivery. Freight is based on aver· 
~ - · ~ age product wei~ ht. Handling extra. Insurance avanable. Special orders may requ ire special shipping and handling charges. Gair for international sh ipping rates. Prices and product availabi lity subject to change 

without notice. Specials and promotions may be limited to stock on hand. Not responsib le for typographical errors. All products sold by Multiple Zones Inc. (MZI) are third partv products and are subject to the IW:; liii!-1 lilJ warranties & representations of the applicable manufacturers, including but not limited to Y2K compliance. According~, MZI makes no rep resentat ion or warranty with respect lo Y2K compliance of product sold. 
~~~~cii~~/i~\~a~oe~~r~nscofl~~~i~ 1 ~et~~i~t~tf~ihorized duplication is a violation of app licab le laws. Apple? the pple logo, Macintosh" and PowerBook" 



Macworld 

''''~ December 2000 

Processor 

Hard Drive 

RAM 

Optical Drive 

FireWire/USB 

AirPort Ready 

Ethernet 

Modem 

--

iBook iBook SE 
366MHz 466MHz 

lOGB lOGB 

64MB 64MB 

CD DVD 

1 Port ea. 1 Port ea. 

Yes Yes 

10/lOOBT 10/lOOBT 

56K 56K 

ti Appl~Care $149498 $179498 

1Book Indigo #124939 Graphite #124940 $22996 Prolection m2603 Plan Key Lime #124977 Key Lime #124978 

Business Leasing Available. Call 1-800-304-0286 lor details. 

Apple· 
iBook™ 

Starting At 

8149498 
iBooks come with more great 
features than ever, including 
more room on the hard drive, 
more RAM capacity, greater 
CPU speed and a high
speed graphics card . With the 
Fire-Wire port you can connect 
a FireWire-equipped DY cam
corder and use iMovie 2, 
Apple's easy-to-use digital 
video editing software to 
add special effects to home 
movies. As always, the iBook's 
convenient, foldaway handle 
makes it easy to take along . 
And with up to 6 hours 
between charges to its lithium
ion battery, iBook is perfect for 
a full day on the road, in class, 
or watching a feature-length 
movie on DVD. 

Go wireless 

@ "Best 
Networking 

: c't .. ~~1 ~ Product" ... .. ,. . 

Base Station #11 5919 $294.98 
AirPort Card #115920 $99.98 

\Book sold separately. 
A workstation for all Amazing color output 

b"l 1. in iMazing colors 
your mo 1 e compu mg Epson Stylus Color 777i 

Fits in your pocket 
Canon S100 ELPH 

Ultra-compact 
OV camcorder 
Canon Elura 2 

Targus Backpack lnk1"et Printer 
in Yellow 
#117678 $69.99 #124636 $99.99 

2.1 mp Digital Camera 
#117017 $499.99 #124367 ~ 

Call for Price 

Mat Zone® 
F<ieodly !2_ ~hone! 

Our people ~a~~/~ ce;.~ed advice. 
1-B00-304.;2B6 erence! 

FREE 
~g128MB 

MEMORY! 
with select iMac or iBook purchase. 

Call or vlsll maczone.com tor the latest promotion. 

SAVE s301 
on Quicken 2001 Deluxe 

when you purchase TurboTax Deluxe 

l~ rM-.11[~ 
#127143. $4999 

* Attar $30 mtr. mall·ln rebate wllh proot ot 
purchase of Turbo Tax Deluxe for Mac. Otter 
good through 411 5/01. 

#727334 

You're an anti-terrorist 
agent on a quest to track 
a conspiracy to the top 
Aspyr Deus Ex 
#701823 $39.99 

Materialize in the Star 
Trek Voyager Universe 
Activision Star Trek Voyager 
Elite Force 
#741352 $49.99 

Free your gaming from the 
confines of the desktop 
Macally Motion Sensing 
Mid-Air USB Joystick 
#662246 $34.99 

Return to a world of dark 
fantasy as the struggle 
against evil continues 
Diablo II from Blizzard 
#117284 $54.98 

Turn your Mac into a 
thrill-packed PlayStation 
Connectix 
Virtual Game Station 1.4 
#700657 $44.98 

Works great with 
Playstation games 
Mace Group iShock USB 
Programmable Gamepad 
#106162 $29.99 

Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-425-430-3420 

Source Code 
Order by Phone Today Order Online 

1.800.304.0286 MA041 maczone.com I A NAllDAq• COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON I 



The ultimate 
flat-screen display! 
Apple Studio 
15" Display 
#124924 $794.98 

Upgrade Your 
PowerMac 

Power Mac G4 400, 450, 500 
#123842 128MB $49.99* 
#715574 256MB $99.99** 
#715783 512MB $399.99' 

Gall tor the latest memory prices! *After $50 mfr. mail-in rebate. Low Zone price: 
$99.99. • •After $50 mfr. mail-in rebate. Low Zone price: $149.99. tAfter $50 mfr. 
mail-in rebate. Low Zone price: $449.99. 

Apple® Power Mac·· G4 
POWER TO BURN! 
• Up to 733MHz PowerPC G4 • Gigabit Ethernet 
• Up to 256MB SDRAM memory • 56K internal modem 
• Up to 60GB Ultra iITA drive • Up to 256K 12 & lMB 13 cache 
• SuperDrive (DVD-R/CD-RW) • NVIDIA GeForce2 MX Graphics Card 
Apple has completely redesigned the new Power 
Macs for up to 57% greater performance than that 
of a l .5GHz Pentium 4. A host of high-performance 
hardware, including the 4X AGP graphics bus, on-die 
L2 cache running at processor speed, new backside 
level 3 cache, huge hard drives and much more help 
provide the speed advantage. Apple has 
also included four 215-Mbps PCI slots, a 
CD-RW drive in three of the Power Macs 
and a first-of-its-kind hybrid CD-RW /DVD-R 
SuperDrive in the 733MHz G4. 

Fast Faster 
Processor G4/466MHz G4/533MHz 

0 

Faster Yet 
G4/667MHz 

Hard Drive 30GB I 5400RPM 40GB/7200RPM 60GB/7200RPM 
RAM 128MB 128MB 256MB 

Optical CD-RW CD-RW CD-RW 
Drive 

Graphics ATI RAGE Pro NVIDIA GeForce2 NVIDIA GeForce2 
Card 128/16MB MX/32MB MX/32MB 
FireWire/USB 2 Ports ea. 2 Ports ea. 2 Ports ea. 
Ethernet Gigabit Gigabit Gigabit 

Cache !MB !MB 256k L2 

tlAppleCare 
L2 L2 !MB L3 

$169498 $219498 $279498 
G4 $24996 Protection #130736 #1 30735 #130734 

#722601 Plan 

Processor 400MHz 450MHz SOOMHz 
Hard Drive 20GB 30GB 40GB 
RAM 64MB 128MB 256MB 
Optical Drive DVD DVD DVD 

Now $129498 $199498 s23949a 
Only #124920 #124921 #740288 
Business Lease Availab le: 36-month, fair-market value lease based on approved credit. Other leasing options available. 
leases require a minimum order of 51000. Call 1-800-436-0606 for details. 

Ultimate 
G4/733MHz 

60GB/7200RPM 
256MB 

SuperDrive 
CD-RW /DVD-R 

NVIDIA GeForce2 
MX/32MB 
2 Ports ea. 

Gigabit 

256k L2 
!MB L3 

$349498 
#130733 

450MHz 
20GB 
64MB 
DVD 

$149498 

#124926 

Credit cards are not charged until the order is shipped. Most products ship the same day (barring system failure, etc.). Shipping options include Ground, 2nd Day and Overnight delivery. Freight is based on aver
age product weight. Hand ling extra. Insurance available. Special orders may require special sh ipping and handling charges. Call tor international shipping rates. Prices and product availability subject to change 
without notice. Specials and promotions may be limited to stock on hand. Not responsible tor typographical errors. All products sold by Multiple Zones Inc. (MZI) are third party products and are subject to the 
warranties & reQresentations of the applicable manufacturers, including but not limited to Y2K compliance. Accordingly, MZI makes no representation or warranty with respect fo Y2K compliance of product sold. 
• 2001 Multiple Zones Inc. All rights reserved. Unauthorized duplication is a violati on of applicable laws. Apple? the Apple logo, Macintosh" and PowerBook" 
are registered trademarks of the Apple Computer, Inc. 



Apple® PowerBook® G4 
• Up to SOOMHz PowerPC G4 
• Up to 256MB SDRAM 
• Up to 30GB Ultra ATA drive 
• DVD-ROM Drive 
• lMB L2 cache 

Made of titanium, one of the 
lightest and most durable metals 
on the planet, the PowerBook 
G4 offers a full complement of 

• ATI Rage Mobility 128 
• 10/lOOBASE-T Ethernet 
• 56K internal modem 
• 1\vo USB ports 
• One FireWire port 

15.2" mega-wide screen 

jE::!lii~~~=iiii• powerful features - including such notebook firsts as a slot-
loading DVD-ROM drive - and 
has room for a full 
gigabyte of RAM. Starting At Only 

• 
Cutting-edge post 
production studio 
in·a·box! 
Apple Studio 
Final Cut Pro 1.2 
#104885 $999.99 

NEW 
version! 

~1 

9 Mac OS 9.1 
$10 Instant Savings! 
Mac OS 9.1 
#130754 $89.97* 

•!qCQS 9 "Introductory pricing. 
~~;ii:!' low Zone price $99.97 

498 

F E 
~~ 268MB 

MIMORYI 
with select Apple computer 
purchase. Call to place your 

order. Otters subjecl to change. 
Whi le supplies last. 

Upgrade Your 
PowerBook 

For PowerBook G3 400/500 

Corporate bids welcome! 
Fax to 1-425-430-3420 

#116659 128MB ................... $69.99 
#116022 256MB ......... $299.99 
#116023 512MB ... . .. .. .. .... . ... $599.99 

For PowerBook G4 400/500 
#126723 128MB . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... $99.98 
#122597 256MB . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . .. . $249.98 

Source Code 
MA041 

I A NASDAq" COMPANY Ticker Symbol: MZON \ 

Yet it weighs only 
5.3 pounds and 
measures only 
one inch thin! 

Fast 
Processor G3/400MHz 
Hard Drive lOGB 
RAM 64MB 
Optical Drive DVD 
lFT Screen 14.1" 

GraShics 8MB All RAGE 
Car Mobility 128 
Fire Wire 2 Ports 
Video Ports VGA/S-video 
Ethernet 10/100 
Backside 1 MB 
Cache L2 

, $199498 
• AppleCare #124941 
$32996 PowerB~ok Protect ton 

#722604 Plan 

Faster Fastest 
G4/400MHz G4/500MHz 

lOGB 20GB 
128MB 256MB 

DVD DVD 
15.2" 15.2" 

8MB All RAGE 8MB All RAGE 
Mobility 128 Mobility 128 

1 Port 1 Port 
VGA/S-video VGA/S-video 

10/100 10/100 
lMB lMB 

L2 L2 

$259498 $349498 
#130731 #130730 

PowerBook Clearance! 
PowerBook G3/400MHz 

Order by Phone Today 

1.800.304.0286 

While supplies last! 

:M994~~ .. 
G3/400MHz • 64MB memory 

10GB hard drive • 14.1" TFT screen 

Order Online 

maczone.com 



School/Univcrs1ty/Govemmcnt/Corporatc Purchase 01 dcrs Gladly Accepted {sub1ect to credit approval} Now at Other World! 

Sonnet Temp 
ATA166 PCI Card 
Connect up to 4 IDE 
Hard Drives to your sys 
Fast- Up to 66mb/s! 
Easy- Just plug and play! 
Affordable- 30gb IDE only $139! 
Includes 12" IDE Cable 
and 3Year Warranty. 

Let Your legacy Mac 
use FireWire today! 

--PCI FireWire Cards FireWire 

MacAlly 3-Port FireWlre 2-Port USB Combo CartL. .... $9792 
Orange Micro USB+FireWire Card ...... $12992 
Orange Micro 2-Port FireWire Card ...... $682S. 

64MB .--$3~ 
256 MB -$121~ 

PC1002.2.2SDRAMs for 

PowerMac G3/G4. 
G4 Cube& 
iMac 350-500 

128 MB .--$57il 
512 MB ·--$389li 

Also compatible with most Intel/AMO • 
PCs using SDRam memory. 

64MB .... $2922 • • • 12BMB ...... $5Sli 

256 MB CLl SPECIA~ 
for G3 Beige, G3 Blue&White, & G4 'Yikes!" -.;n 
256 MB For G4 Sawtooth/AGP, & iMat 350 & h~er ONLY ..... - .... $1 o~ 
512 MB ForG4Sawtooth/AGP, & iMatlSO&h~erONLY .......... -$32~ 

OWC FireWire Ha 
''o• OWC Mercury FireWire Drives 

: feature quality design with the 
FireWire fastest FireWire bridge available. 
owe Mercury FireWire Drives 

5400 RPM 9-9.SmsAccessTime w/Cables & Software 
30GB .. $25995 40GB ...... $29995 
60GB .. $33495 SOGB ...... $39995 
owe MercuryPro FireWire Drives 

7200 RPM <9 .ms Access Time w/Cables & Software 

30GB .. $28995 45GB ...... $30995 
60GB .. $37995 75GB ...... $49995 

~~~·e&~iv~"~~r1~~f ~~~PE 
FireWireCable,power 
cord, and driver software. 

Save Now on an iMac 333MHz 
32Mb Ram 6 Gb HD 24X CD 

Keyboard & Mouse 
56KModem o$ 

with 90 day warranty 

CD-Rom Drives in stock from only: ................... $ I~ 
CD-RW Drives in stock from only: ............... $12992 

DVD Drives in stock from: ................................................... $992S-
Visit our website or call for our full line! 

am a Bx Recordable I 
Bx Re-Writable/ l4nm / 29"IOO '-= 
24x Read Only $ T--"- int $ 1~ ext ·· -=-~ 
External Version includes Toast 4.1.x, Power & SCSI Cable· Complete Kit 

Yamaha IDE CD-RW Bx Recordable I 
4x Re-Writable I 24x Read with Adaptec Toast ....................... $16992 

Yamaha IDE CD-RW 16xRecordable/ 
2

nnos 
!Ox Re-Writable/ 32x Read Int. retail Kit with software $ 77~ 
owe Mercury Yamaha FireWire CD-RW 
Bx4x24x External Solution w/Toast 4.1 ·-.. ·····--·--·$2999.....sext. 
FireWire Ext includes Toast 4.1.x, Power & FireWire Cables - Complete Kit 

,,. l;;;APTOP DRIVES 

PowerBook Hard Drives 
for iBook, G4 Titanium, 
PowerBook Gl, 1400/5300/ 
190/ I SO Duo 2300/2400 
I 0.1 GB IBM Toshiba i.smm4lOORPM $I 49li 
20.0GBToshiba i.smm4200RPM ....... ........ ......... .............. ... ..... .............. $2Q9li 
20.0GB IBMTravelstar 9.5mm4200RPM....... $21722 
32.0GB IBMTravelstarGT s400RPM lMbuche ....... $479li 
** some computers require slim model 2S Drives 

--
Buy any OWC Mercury 
FireWire Product and 
get a PCI FireWire 
2 Port ieee1394 
controller 
for only 



168PIN DIMM 
2k Refresh 70 or 60ns (specify) 

SY EDOSV 

8MB $~ N/A 
16MB $29~ N/A 16MB $2~ 
32MB $54tl $64tl 32MB $5422-
64MB $ l04tl $10992 32MB $3~(4k) 
I 28MB $ l49li $149li -----
Call for current RAM Prices 1-800-275-4576 
30PIN SIMM 4 MB $12 
Wori<s with legacy Macs like the llsi, Quadra, 
SE30, Classic, etc. 

Mac Video RAM 
256k PMac 71 OO/Quadra800/6SL ____ ,. ______ $19~ 
512k PMac BI OO/Quadra's/LC's .. --·-·-----·-·--·-·$22.li 
1 MEG PMac 72173/75/76/85/8600 & Compat -·--·-·-···$2~ 
4 MEG G3 Video SGRAM ... --·-·--------··--·-$13~ 

ZIF Upgrades for G3 Beige, 
G3/Blue & Whites, 
& G4 'Yikes' PowerMacs. 
OWC Mercury 
G3/333MhzApple Motorola w/I 024K Cache -...... $9895 
G3/400Mhz IBM Copper w/1024K Cache -.............. $229 
MetaBox JoeCard li!M.'!J met@b_g_'5 
Zif G3/500MHz w/ I 024k Cache - .......................... $] J 995 
Zif G4/400MHz w/ I 024k Cache - .......................... $] J 995 
Newer Tech n ) neu.1ert:Prhnolng4; 

MaxPower Zif G4/400Mhz w/1024k - .................. $3 I 99S 

XLRB Zif CARRIER GJ/G4 lets you use one of 
the above processors or the one you have in a 
7300/7500/7 600/8500/8600/9500/9600s; 
WGS 7350/8550/8650/9650; 
PowerCenter/WavefTower; 
UMax S900/j700 .................................. Only:$ I ICJ9~ 

ZI -~.$199 

True 50-pin Narrow Hard Drive 
Internal: $89~ 

~Seagate External: $159'12 

External includes SCSI cable, power 
cable, terminator and formatting 

- software. 
18.2GB Fujitsu 7200rpm 7.SMS 3.5" 
UltraSCSI w/50 pin ........ Jnt$19995 I Ext$26925 
46.1 GB IBM DeskStar 75GXP 7~00rpm 2048K 
CacheATA/100 IDE w/3 yr. warranty $17995 
6 I .4GB IBM DeskStar GXP 7200rpm 
ATA/100 IDE .... ............... .. ... ...... .. ....... ........................... .......... .......................... $27995 
81. 9GB Maxtor DiamondMax 5400rpm 
ATA/100 IDE ......... .. ............................................ .. ......... .. .............. .. ....... ............. $29925 

See our website or call for full line of IDE and SCSI Hard Drives 

n ) neu .. u!r t:r r'hnoln g 4 i . 

Newer Tech MaxPower IM.acos xcompatiblc l 

G3/400MHz w/1024K Cache - .............................. 1299°0 
G3/SOOMHz w/1024K Cache - .............................. 38995 
G4/400MHz w/ I 024K Cache - .............................. 3 7795 

MetaBox joeCard l!ill] met@t:J_g~ 
G3/400MHz w/1024K Cache - .......... .. .. .............. 125495* 
G3/500MHz w/1024K Cache - ...................... .... .. 34995* 
G4/400MHz w/1024K Cache - ............................ 34995* 
*Not compatible with PowerMac 9600/9650. 

Visit http://www.fasterMacs.com 
to see these and other upgrades available. owe makes 
it easy! Just select your computer model and our site 
will display just the upgrades that are correct for you! 

IMAC UPGRADES 

~~~r¥fc~rade Bundl';,>~~~~r!~~:!~.~ 
iMaxPower ~' I Macos x Compatible I 
G3/466MHz : 
AND 
GameWizardVoodoo2 
8MB Video Card for iMac 
for Rev A & B 233MHz/266MHz 
computers only. 
*Price after $150 NewerTech Rebate 

Game Wizard Voodoo II 8Mb Video Card .. $8495 
Add real gaming power to any Rev.A or Rev.B 233/266mhz iMac. 

GJ/G4 Upgrades for iMac 233/266/JJJMHz 
n ) nea..uer rrr'hno ln941 IMacOS x Compatible I 

NewerTech iMaxPower 
G3/466MHz with 1024K Cache • .......................... $349* 
G4/433MHz with 1024K Cache -.......................... $549* 

*?rice after $150 N"""rTech Rebate 

G3/G4 Upgrade Cards !@NN®I 
for Nubus PowerMac "'""" 
6100/7100/8100/8150/9150/ 
Radius; Performa 61 IX Series 

G3 Upgrade L2 Cache 
Cards for PowerMac 
5500/6360/6400/6500; ~· -
Umax C500/C600; 
PowerComputing PowerBase 

NewerTech MaxPower 
G3/400MHz with 1024K l@NN®I ................ $29900 

IJU/1 ~ill 

Sonnet Banker 
G3/350MHz with 1024k - ................ .. ................ 124750 
G3/400MHz with 512k- ...... .. .............................. 247so 
G3/500MHz with 1024k - ................................ 58900 

G3 Upgrades for 
PowerBook 1400 Serie 
Sonnet 
G3/333MHz with 512K ............. .. .............. $29500 
G3/400MHz with 1024K ........................................ $39500 

OtherWorld Computing 
224 West Judd St., Woodstock, IL 60091! 

IAD03-01 I International: (815) 338-8685 
338-1332 



With APS Tech FireWire Plus, you don't have to choose. 
APS Tech is proud to offer a breakthrough interface solution. FireWire Plus 
technology gives you FireWire (IEEE 1394) and USB support on one device, so you 
don't have to choose between interfaces. Delivering cross-platform, dual support 
and ~utomatic configuration, FireWire Plus is the ultimate, universal connectivity 
solution. Look for APS Tech FireWire Plus products in this ad and order yours today . 

.--. 

APS CD-RW 16x10x40 FireWire ,J~ut 
• Speedy CD·RW drive with Fire Wire {IEEE 1 !94)""'" 

and USB interfaces 
,, . 

0 APS Pro2 

• Hot-swappable for sharing among workstations 

APS CD-RW 8x4x32 FireWire Plus Pro2 $249.95 
APS CD-RW 12x10x32 FireWire Plus Pro2 299.95 
APS CD-RW 16x10x40 FireWire Plus Pro2 329.95 

IJSB•s 
U• IVERSALSERIALBUS 

APS CD-RW 4x4x32 USB 
• ~onvenient USB interface, perfect for 

1Macs, G3s, G4s, other USB computers 
• Hot-swappable to switch among workstations 
•Winner, MacAddict "Spiffy!" Award, July 2000 

~ Drives on these pages are covered by the APS 30·Day 
~ Money-Back Guarantee. 

Fire Wire IJSB•s 
U#l'IERSALSERIALBUS 

APS 4.7GB DVD-RAM FireWire '~ 
• R~writable DVD discs for archiving or di4it~i . r 

video storage 
•Back up 4.7GB (9.4GB compressed) with 

FireWire and USB interfaces 

$599.95 
599.95 

Visit our closeout page at: 
www.apstech.com 

$329.95 = 
Fire Wire 

APS Pro2 

APS 60GB FireWire ~Hard Drive 
• Easiest connections ever - hot-swappable, 

no terminator or device ID 
• Ideal for personal video storage and editing, 

large-scale imaging/graphics 
• FireWire {IEEE 1394) and USB interfaces 

APS 20GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive 
APS 40GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive 
APS 60GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive 
APS 75GB 7200 RPM FireWire Plus Hard Drive 

Model 

APS ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD 
APS ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD 
APS ST 18GB Ultra160 LVD 
APS ST 36GB Ultra160 LVD 
APS ST 36GB Ultra160 LVD 
APS ST 73GB Ultra160 LVD 

RPM 

7200 
10,000 
15,000 
7200 

10,000 
10,000 

Drives listed above carry a five-year warranty. 

*Internal APS Pro2 

$289.95 $359.95 
349.95 419.95 
479.95 549.95 
499.95 569.95 
629.95 699.95 

1, 139.95 1,209.95 

Model RPM *Internal APS Pro2 

APS ST 18GB 
APS ST 36GB 

7200 
7200 

$289.95 
499.95 

Drives listed above carry a five-year warranty. 

$359.95 
569.95 

*Internal configuration does not include a mounting 
bracket. Intended as a replacement internal SCSI drive. 

IJSB• s 
Ulll'IERSAL:SERIAL ll US 

119.95 
APS 20GB USB Hard Drive 
• Ultimate combination of 

compatibility and convenience 

APS Pro2 

• Hot-swappable, no SCSI or IDE setup hassles 



U116eafll61e ,,,,.,,, 
APS HvperDAT® Ill FireWire 
• Reliable DDS· 3 

technology with fast 
IEEE 1394 interface 

• 12GB native backup for 
high-end workstations, 
entry-level networks 

$849.95 
APS Pro2 case with Retrospect software 
for Mac and PC 

Canon ZR10 Digital 
Video Camcorder 
• 1 OX optical/200X digital zoom lens 
• IEEE 1394 (FireWire) terminal 
• Analog line-in for 

preserving originals, 
making copies 

• Winner, Macworld 
Editors' Choice 
Award, 2000 

$199.9 
(Calf fo r current price) 

Model 

Canon XL1 
Canon GL 1 
Canon Optura Pi 
Canon ZRfO 
Canon Elura2 
Canon Elura2MC 

Model 

LaCie Monitors & Accessories 

LaCie electron19blue II 
LaCie electron22blue II 
LaCie photon18blue LCD 
LaCie blue eye 

Sony Monitors 
F·Series Monitor 21" Sony GDM-F500R 
G·Series Monitor 19" Sony CPD-G400 
G-Series Monitor 21" Sony CPD·G500 

Sony LCD Displays 
Sony Multiscan CPD·M15115" 
Sony Multistan CPD·L181A 18" 

Price 

CALL 
CALL 
CALL 

$799.95 
CALL 
CALL 

Price 

$599.95 
1,099.95 
2,499.95 

499.95 

$1,929.95 
589.95 

1,049.95 

$999.95 
2,569.95 

APS All+ FireWire 
• 35GB (native), 70GB (compressed) backup 

for video, 3-D graphics workstations 
• Native SCSI adapted for FireWire 

-~ 
Fire Wire 

Canon s100 ELPH Digital Camera 
• Smallest 2X zoom camera from Canon 
• Advanced Photo System, drop-in film loading 
• Winner, Macworld Editors' Choice Award, 2000 

Model 

Canon PowerShot S 100 ELPH 
Sony Digital CyberShot DSC·S30 
Sony Digital CyberShot DSC·S50 
Sony Digital CyberShot DSC·S70 
Sony MVC ·FD73 Mavica 
Sony MVC·FD85 Mavica 
Sony MVC-FD90 Mavica 
Sony MVC-FD95 Mavica 

LaCie photon18blue 
• Pivotal 18" landscape, portrait 

perspectives 
•Wide angle 

viewing 
technology 
for accurate 
color without 
image 
distortion 

Price 

$499.95 
479.95 
599.95 
799.95 
499.95 
699.95 
799.95 
999.95 

Model 

APS HyperDAT® Ill (DDS-3) SCSI Pro2 
APS HyperDAT® Ill (DDS-3) FireWire Pro2 
APS HyperDAT® IV (DDS-4) LVD Pro2 
APS DLT8000 LVD 
APS AIT + SCSI Pro2 
APS AIT + FireWire Pro2 
APS AIT II LVD Pro2 
APS AIT Autoloader Ultra Wide 
APS AIT II Autoloader LVD 
APS DDS-4 Autoloader LVD 
Ships with Retrospect software for Mac and PC 

Model 

APC BackUPS Pro USB 350CU 
APC BackUPS Pro USB 500CLR 
APC BackUPS Pro USB 500CU 
APC BackUPS Pro 280S 
APC BackUPS Pro 420S 
APC BackUPS Pro 650S 
APC BackUPS Office 350 
APC Surge Station Pro 8 
APC Net 8 Surge Station 

• These products are not covered by the APS 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee. 
Products are covered by their manufacturer's warranty. 

Price 

$749.95 
849.95 
999.95 

3,699.95 
1,479.95 
1,569.95 
3,299.95 
2,999.95 
4,939.95 
3,499.95 

Price 

$149.95 
179.95 
179.95 
134.95 
199.95 
269.95 
84.95 
32.95 
33.95 

~;.cA~1 :~~~;; ;e~~ ~~: ~;i~;,~~0fr~J;~~~i~~t6~~~:~r~;~a;:~;:d~f~ea~0e~~~:er. 
registered trademarks or trademarks of their respective holders. 

• 5 I cables may be purchiJsed sepa_rately. 

• ~~~~':%~~ih~~~~ri~~r~~~ich 
will be serviced by AP5 for one year. AP5 
warrants AP5 branded enclosures, brackets 

1:'o~V:das:'fg/~{diaa~'/:~h~rar 
disaetion, replace or repair products found 
to bt defectrve according to the SJ?e!ific 
terms of the warranty accompanying the 
product 

• Refused orders subject to 20% 
restocking fee. 

more components that were in prior use, 
but which have been inspected and repaired 
orrebuiltasnecessaiy. These components, if 
any are covered by the same warranty 
provisions, exclwKmS and limitations to the 
same extent and on the same terms as 

. ~r~:~~.'J.1T~'::feserved. 

• These products are not covered by the APS 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee. 
Producll are covered by their manufacturer's warranty. Call 800 - 568 - 2891 

lii!l IHI Corporate Sales 18001 395 -5871 • International 15031 844 -41!00 . 
llii!LI · 5am -10pm, Mondav -Fridav, &am -Bpm SalUrdav -Sundav, Pacific Time Advanced tools for digital visionaries" 



On New Apple 64 CPUs! 
Apple has just announced the 

PowerBook G4-and redefined 
portable computing. With a titani

um exterior, one of the lightest and 
most durable metals, the PowerBook G4 
is just 1 inch thin and weighs only 5.3 
pounds. Yet it offers powerful features, 
including notebook firsts such as a slot
loading DVD-ROM drive and a stunning 
15.2-inch display. 
All-Inclusive-big-screen theater, 
movie studio & music library! 
Revolutionary design 
• 1-inch-thin, 5.3-pound-light design 

enclosed in a durable titanium case 
• 15.2-inch widescreen active-matrix 

display with 1152-by-768-pixel resolution 
in millions of colors 
Slot-loading DVD-ROM drive for playback 
of DVD-Video, DVD-ROM, DVD-RAM, 
and CD-ROM discs 

Supercomputer performance 
• Up to 500-MHz PowerPC G4 

processor with Velocity Engine 
• Up to 5 hours of run time 
• Easy expandability through 

FireWire, USB, and PC Card slot 

With its 15.2-inch mega-widescreen format and 
1152x768-pixel resolution, this display is perfect for 
laying out your video or graphics projects, tools and 
palettes simultaneously, or for keeping multiple 
applications open while you work. 

Titanium 
PowerBook G4 

starting at 

$2,59q #95656' 

P_reda~or 8x4x32 r[il 
F1reW1re CD-RW ~ 
Drive !!'ew,I 
only ~---

Visor Deluxe 
Organizer 
Graphite 

Canon ZR10 lcanonl 
only 

$69995 

s3499~ #59847 

#956172 



New Features of the Latest 
Power Macs: 
• Faster, 133-MHz system bus 
• Speedier, 133-MHz memory chips. 
• CD-RW or breakthrough DVD-R/CD-RW 

Superdrive (733MHz model only) 
• New audio system • 4 PCI slots 
• New NVIDIA graphics cards on the three 

faster models 
• New iDVD software (733MHz model only) 
• Mac OS X ready 
Technical Specifications 
• Up to 733MHz with Velocity Engine 
• 256K on-chip level 2 cache 
• 128MB or 256MB of PC133 SDRAM 
Communications 
• 10/100/lOOOBASE-T Ethernet 
• Built-in 56K V.90 modem 

Loaded with features that let you 
make Desktop Movies, create your 
own music CDs and even / 
author DVDs! 

• Optional AirPort capability (call for details) fer;:.:c:-=========~:'.'.::~ 
Connectivity 
• Four high-performance PCI slots 
• Easy access to built-in bays and slots 
• Two 400-Mbps FireWire ports for 

connecting up to 63 devices 
• Two Universal Serial Bus (USB) ports 

for connecting up to 127 peripherals 
• Optional AirPort wireless networking 

(call for details) 

#956564 667 

#956565 733 256MB 

Apple 1511 

Flat Panel Studio 

was $999 now $ 799 #950991 
Display sold separately. 

Own this Power Mac 64 466MHz 
for as low as s48/month with the 
Ne.,,,, IVlaclVlall EZ 

PaYlffent Plan.! 

60GB 56K CD-RW 

60GB 1MB/L3 56K DVD-R/CD-RW Combo 
•professional installation fee of $30 required for free RAM offer. Hurry! MacMall RAM promotion is a limited time offer. 
.. See sidebar for details on the MacMall EZ Payment Plan. 

Extra 
128MB RAM FREE! 
Power Mac 64 

466MHz 
nowo4 

$1,69 #956215 

NVIDIA GeForce2 MX sz.194 

NVIDIA GeForce2 MX '2.794 
NVIDIA GeForce2 MX '3,494 

'89/mo .. 

'98/mo .. 

• 1'1 [§I I{.] .lill_d! If f. fft • 
Que! M2 Quadslim 

1 OGB FireWire 
Radeon 32MB 
PCI Video Card 

iBotTM l !0<angem1c1~ I 
Pro FireWire Up~esforYour ~VIKING 

Apple® Power Mac G4! w coMPoNENTs Hard Drive only 

only $19999 

#956056 

#886356 

Video Camera 

only 

:119 b!J 
#956204 64MB PC133 DIMM '61" 
#956205 128MB PC133 DIMM ' 98" 
#956206 256MB PC133 DIMM '215" 
#956207 512MB PC133 DIMM '752" 
Have your RAM professionally installed by one of our factory-trained 
technicians for only $30. Ask for #2214. Visit our Web site: macmall.com 
for more Viking memory. Prices are valid at time of press and are 
subject to change due to market fluctuations. Please call for most 
current pricing. 

Promotional offers cannot be combined. Please check individual promotion details for ending date and other restrictions or call your Account Executive for more information. Prices, specifications and promotional offers are subject to change without 
notice. Umited to stock on hand. While we do our best to check errors, mistakes may occur-call to verify pricing. 

Onl6' Any Time! Open 24 Hal.us/ Onler Today by tOp.m. EST-Get it Tomonow by t0:31Ja.m.I 

macmall.com 1-800-965-3282 
AOL Keyword: MacMall Mention y__our Priori Code: #ZIVIAD'"l4'"1 



Shop Formac! 
Visit our website for the easiest and most convenient 
way to buy the best products for your Mac. 
Or call us at 1-877-4Formac. 

Formac studio TM Best of Show at MacWorld SF! 
A video producer's dream come tlue! Capture, edit and create your own 
movies - in native DV! 
• Convert Analog to Digital Video and vice versa: Edit and store your VHS movies in the digital domain. 

Share digital video with family and friends with analog VCRs. 
• Provides input and output for Composite Video (RCA) , S-Video, Stereo Audio and two FireWire ports 
• Hardware CODEC delivers industry-leading 28 Mbit/sec DV compression' 
• Real-time and frame-accurate editing in native DV - the video format of the Pros! 
• Receive up to 125 channels with built-in Stereo TV/FM Tuner (NTSC). Convert TV into DV! 
• Record Audio in digital quality (48 kHz, 16 bit), built-in loudspeaker for recording control 
• FireWire interface, hot-swappable and bus powered 

II Formac 
-----

www.formac.com 

• Includes web tools to create web enabled movies 
FlreWlre FS 1042-0 

Formac dvdram TM High capacity, low price! 

The FireWire Storage 
Solution for your Mac 

• Incredible 9.4 GB data capacity at lowest 
cost per megabyte. Up to 100,000 ReWrite 
cycles with one media! 

• Ideal for desktop publishing, multimedia 
archiving and presentation 

• FireWire interface, hot-swappable and 
bus powered 

• Data transfer at megabyte-per-second speeds makes it 
a removable hard drive! 

Professional Line 

• Capture sound files, stills and QuickTime 
movies up to 30 frames per second 

• Receive up to 125 TV channels while surfing 
the web or working on your finances · 

• Connect easily via antenna, cable, 
S-Video or Composite 

• Includes web tools to create web enabled movies 

Fire Wire FOO 1094-1 

,.,_, -
I -~< 

.. . and many more! 

Formac cdrw™ Faster than Fast! 

The FireWire CD-RW 
Solution for your Mac 

• High performance: 
I2x/10x/32x or 
16x/10x/40x drive 

• Burns complete 6SOMB 
disc in under 5 minutes! 

• FireWire interface, hot-swappable 
and bus powered 

• Fully compatible with all CD-ROM, 
CD-R, CD-RW, and audio CD formats 

• Includes Adaptec Toast 4.11 
FlreWlrt1 FDR 1012-1 

Ultra 40 SCSI Lowest Price Ever! 

16-bit Ultra Wide SCSI 
PCI Adapter for your Mac 
• Ultra Wide SCSI Card with synchronous data 

transfer up to 40 MB/sec' 
• Bootable - Improve Start Up Performance 
• Supports Deep Sleep 
• Software optimized for Active Termination 
• Connect up to 15 Single Ended SCSI Peripherals 

per Channel 
• External 68 pin, Internal 68 and 50 pin Connector! 

PDAC 15·0 

Also available through ma1t order at ClubMac, MacWarehouse and Outpost com, or at COW, 
ComputerWare retail stores Gall us for Education lnst1tut1on pnces. 



SUPERIOR 
Xcaret Pro Ex~ansion Bay CDRW Drives 
• Bootable! • Hot Swappable • Fast Backup or File Transfer 
•Toast™ 4 Software •Protective MCE Carrying Case 
•Available for PowerBook 63 98 (Wall Street) or 

PowerBook 63 99 & 2000 (Lombard & Pismo) 

Internal Hard Drive U~grades for PowerBooks 

use FlexLight 

• The BEST Internal Hard Drive Upgrade Kits for your PowerBook! 
•Package includes hard drives from the same manufacturers that 

shipped in the PowerBook from the factory, bundled with 
everything you need for a successful installation 

•High-Speed 106B, 206B, and 306B Capacities 

• Conveniently lights up your keyboard and surrounding ~ 
paperwork. • Twists and Bends so You can Direct the 
Light Where You Want it • Powered by the USB Port 

• Comes with Both a Clear and a Red Diffuser - You Choose the 
Type of Light to Suit Your Situation • Very Low Power Draw 

Products 
for Your POWE RB DOK 

•Ultra Fast! • Hot Swappable • Bootable 
• Compact • Protective MCE Carrying Case 
•High-Speed 1068, 206B, and 3068 Capacities 
•Also available, the Xcaret Pro Expansion Bay Kit -

Convert Your old Drive into an Expansion Bay Drive! 
•Available for PowerBook 63 98 or PowerBook 63 99 & 2000 , 

Mac Components Engineered 

• The Most VERSATILE Portable Hard Drives Anywhere 
•High-Speed Portable FireWire Hard Drives with 

Optional USB and PC Card Connectivity · 
•Also available, the Do-lt-YourselfDataShuttle Xtreme 

Kit - Convert Your old Internal Drive into a Portable 
External Drive! 

liJl 
~ 

Distributed by: 
IN GRAM 
mll'5m. 

For more info: 

www.mcetech.com 
800.500.0622 
949.458.0880 
Contact us for a 
dealer near you. 

PRO AUDIO EQUIPMENT 
FOR POWERBOOKS 



osx 

"We ain't 
quite as 
purty as 
that one 

mail 
order 

gal, but 
we sho' 

know our 
stuff!" 

Graphite S.E. G3/400 iMac'"* DV w/ 
192 mb RAM, 13 Gb drive, DVD-ROM 
and a Canon BJC-2100 printer. Extend 
your warranty to 3 years for only 
$149. Price after Canon mfgr. rebate. , ...... 

POWER 

New G4/400 Tower upgraded to 
128 mb RAM, 20 Gb drive, DVD
ROM drive and a 17" Apple Studio 
display.* Extend your warranty to 
three years for only $249. 



Blue & White G3's 1•800•227•3971 

i;:"\At! ON 5i:l.LE! 
14 ONLY $1,199 

• 450-MHz PowerPC 
• 128 MB RAM 
• 9 GB SCSI HD 
•CD 
* Keyboard & Mouse 
• 16 MB ATI Rage Pro 
Video Card 

MacAlly Extended 
Keyboard 

W! 

ClarisWorks 3.0 
CROSS-PLATFORM· 
FOR MAC OR PC 

PowerComputing 
17" Monitor 

ONLY 
$149! 
Factory Refurbished 

Voxon 14" and 
15" Monitors 

W'en'~ ~i\\ ~u~! 

FREE 56K Modem! 
•Supports ext. vid& o • . 
• 24MB RAM ,.. I 
• 750 Hard Drive ~ 

• 100-MHz 603e ~~ 
• Dual-scan color g 
•Refurbished ~ 
* FREE 56K modem 

HP Deskjet 
890 

ONLY $249 

VIDEO CARDS 

1•800•227•3971 



MlmlY SPECIAL DfllS 
USB Key~oard .~Y .. ~ .......... 

.. @\ T.....:i_..o..;,;..~ 
..:. ;-. ~ it.... AOSl.:r "°""puiWC ~ 
r;...'f l..cWt. ~· U58 <"hM 

Apple Floppy Drive 

7J Qr ............. ,,:;:,, 
.:.,;.., :/ 661-0lllcor661 -ll90 
'9!/ cr .... a.tO.•toCt) 

56K External Modem .. .. 
·~,k OfM r.d«d/NE\V 
~ ~ lnd...te.c.bla 

J,;,: Mac R-ly 

MacOS8.l CD .. .. 
~~ j~ C;"&;,'~~D 

PowerMac 5260 
24MB RAM • 750UB HO• COROM 

E~~~:v-
Bulh·lll Color Monhor ~ 

WEB READY SPECIAlS 
PowerMnc 5200 ·241SllOICO/E11tm1~• --~· 129.99 
PowerMac 5300 -247S01CDtE1Mmt 1 .... - 189.99 
PowerMnc 5400 -J211.2c111c otE1hrmtt _ 229.99 

iMac DV G3/400 MhJ 
graphite IPEllll EDITll'I 

'~ 128 6°RAM • 13GB HO• USB 

refurbished Fire'Mre • Ethernet· 56k V.90 
Apple DVD CDROM included! 

MORE iMAC DUlS 
iMac 333 -3216 Gll/CO/El56k ___ _ ,,_,,_,, 549.99 
iMac 350 -M'6 GDICD/FJS6k ·-···-······-· .. --. 699.99 
iMac 400 DV-w10GB10VD1FJ~k " .. --·-- 799.99 

5260 EDUCATIONAl 
24MBRAM •750MBHD lAB PACKS CDROM • Etn.t'Het 

Mo~~i!1U:: C~!':ttor 

SPECIAL PRICING lor STUDENTS & TEACHERS 

5•10 • 20 unit pricing 
FUll lAB PRICING INCLUDING 

NETWORK WIRING and PRIHnRS 

iBOOK G3/300 Mhz 
includes notebook bag 

~~ ,q~ 

'""' ~~ 
refurbished 24x CD· Ethernet• 56k V.90 

;

ADDITIONAl 
84MBRAM 

· WllhlBook 
fREE purchase 

IPlll Orlglal CDIOM S11clals 
··~~ 12X SCSI External SCSI CDROM Ca.cs (N) ...•.... 39.99 

· 2x External SCSI CDROM·w/<ablc .......... 59.99 
99 c DRQM 2x Apple SCSI CDROM-!ntcmal ........... 19.99 

4x Apple SCSI CDROM-1n1emul ........... 39.99 
8x Apple SCSI CDROM-!nt<mal ........... 59.99 
12x Apple SCSI CDROM-!ntcmut ........... 79.99 

CDROM Installation Kits ~~ (\~~1~~<ii'~8~~~~1~:~:~~·.'..::::::::: •• 1~~:~~ 
24x iMAC CDROM-Slot toad;ng ................ 99.99 ••IN STOCK•• 

CDBOM drives are Macos 
Bootable and use Apple 
or111111 DrlVer Sottwara 

Apple Compatib 
HARD DRIVES 

4x IMAC DVD ROM-Sto1 londlng ......... 129.99 
8x Apple IDE CDROM-!nlernal ............. 39.99 
12x Apple IDE CDROM-lnlcrnal ............. 59.99 
24x Apple ATAPI CDROM-Intcrnat ........ 79.99 
32x Apple ATAPI CDROM-lntcmal ........ 99.99 
6x Apple DVD ROM ATAPl-Internal .149.99 
8x Apple DVD ROM ATAPl-!nternat .169.99 

VIDEODWS 

• Conumter Services • 

Gov't & School PO's Accepted I Mon-Fri· ?-6e,srSat 10-5esrl 
CALL for EDUCATIONALQuotes • . @ ~ All p""" "'"··· 3% """ ."""""' All "m' " ' Uood or"''""''"''" uoloos Otho"""' ood"'""d ALL SALES FINAL 

~ 96 MacADDICT APR/01 Shoppm ~od• 

Local (310) 671-4444 

LA Computer Center 
Fax (310) 671-9565 

University and Governmnet and 
fortunelOOO P.O's are welcome 450 N. Oak st. 

Inglewood CA 90302 International orders wlecome 

1LACC.COM 
- .... IBl'!"I ~] 
Jlf49 - - -- - 99 

DV SE -500~1te/SNOW $1269 895CX< 830C/9700i1 $169/179/249 
$1079 DV+ 450MHZ 5age /Ruby $1069 T45~/ T65~ $249/349 
$1099 DV 400Mhz ALL FIAVORS $849 2100XI/ 2100M/ 2100TN $599/699/999 

G4 400 64/lOG/DVD 56K $1199 Blueberry 350MHZ 64/6G/24Xal $779 llOOXI/ l!OOAXI $369/399 
G4 450 256/27G DVD-RAM ZIP $CALL IMAC 333 LINE '!i.1~99 3100XI/ 3150Xl $379/479 
G4 500 256/17G DVD-RAM ZIP $CALL AV , "l 4000/ 4000T $999/1099 

G4 DUAL 450118/30G/DVD/56K $1699 G3_300 Blueberry{Tangeni $ 99* =~~4:rTN m:m~: 
G4 DUAL 500 256/40G/DVD-RAM/56K$2299 G3-366 Graphtte $1349 4050N/ 4050TN $1399/1549 
G4466Mhz128/30G/CO-RW $1575 · · $1399 G4533Mhz128/40/CD-RW $2099 G3-366 Indigo/Key Lime 4500/ 4500N/ 4500DN $1699/1999/2699 
G4 733 MHz 156/60/ DVD-R/CO-RW $3299 G3-466 Graphite/Key Lime $1699 4550/ 4550N $2099 /2399 

QUBE 450MHZ $CALL 5000/5000N/5000GN $1299/1899/2199 
8000/ SOOON/ SOOODN $1649/1999/2199 
8100/ 8100N/ 8100DN $2099/2299/2799 Gl 400 6410G/DVD 56K 14.1 m $1799 

G4 500 DUAL PROCESSOR $CALL Gl 500 128/llG/DVD 56K 14.lffi $CALL 
G4500156 /18G/DVD/SHAR $2799 Gl 500 128/10/DVD/56K14.lffi $CALL 
G4 400 156 /18G/(JJ/ SHAR $1899 G4/400 118/lOG/DVD 56K 15.2 m $2299 
CALL FOR ALL WORKGROUP SERVERS G4/500 156/20G/DVD 56K 15.2 m $3299 
MEMORY FOR PM 
64MB DIMM F/PM & !MAC \\ i79 
128MB DIMM F/PM & !MAC 99 
256MB DIMM F/PM & !MAC 169 
512MB DIMM F PM & !MAC call 

APPLE 15" TFT SCREEN BLUE 1999 
APPLE 15"TFT GRAPHITT 749 
APPLE 15" TFT M7928ZMA 939 
APPLE 21' CINEMA DISPIAY 3799 
APPLE 17" 399 
APPLE 21' MONITOR 1329 

.A.Pru Al.ITHCWEDA!~Eis I to chCJlge 

8500/ 8500N/ 8500DN $CALL 
8550/8550N $CALL 
8550DN/8550GN $CALL 
CALL FOR ALL PRINTER ACCESSORY 

32MB RAM F/P.B & !BOOK 
64MB RAM F/P.B & !BOOK 
128MB RAM Fl P.B & !BOOK 
256MB RAM F P.B & !BOOK 



Add FireWire To Your Mac 
FireWire Web Cam 
iBOT harnesses the speed and power 
of Fire Wire unmatched by the 
slower USB based web cams. With 
a data transfer rate that 's 16 times 
faster than traditional USB web 
cams, you 'll experience high 
quality clear video. The iBOT is 
great for video teleconferencing, 
video e-mail, and home movie 
making with the included software. 
The pro version has 
additional software 
and a microphone. ;B<i)T 
Club Ma~ Info: ww w.orangemicro. com 

Orders: www. 1394firestat ion .com 
(800)217-9153 

- Orange ffiic.rd 
- inc. 
The Fire Wire Specialist 

Continue to enjoy the great advan
tages of SCSI with your new Mac. 
iMac and Cube users can now 
have access to SCSI peripherals. 
G3 and G4 owners can 
reclaim a PCI slot for their 
SCSI peripherals. Orange 
Micra 's innovative Fire Wire® 
to SCSI Orange Converter is 
easy to hook up and use. It connects to your Fire Wire port 
and converts all SCSI data from your SCSI peripherals -
input and output. 

Other Orangelink FireWire Products 
• Fire Wire+ USB PCI Board $139 includes video editing sof tware ond cable 

• Fire Wire + SCSI Board $229 BOMB/sec SCSI; includes video editing software and cable 

• Fire Wire PCI Board $69 includes video editing software and cable 

• Fire Wire CardBus PC Card $99 includes video editing software and cable 

• Fire Wire Hub $99 5 additional ports and cable 

• Fire Wire Repeater $49 I 5 ft. 1394 extension cable 

• Grappler+ SCSI+Serial $99 JOMB!sec SCSI and serial and cable 

• Grappler SCSI Boards $49 - $69 IOMB!sec and 20MB!sec SCSI and cable 

Contour ShuttlePRO™ Features 

• Precise jog and shuttle knob with adjustable 

speed settings. 

• Programmable buttons for easy multimedia and design 

command sets. 
• Supports multiple key combinations. 
•Ergonomically designed for comfort and ease of use. 

• One-hand access to a multitude of commands. 
• High-productivity software for application specific 

programming of its thirteen (13) buttons. 

Contour Design products are available thtouglj 
Authorized Mac Resellers, Catalog Resellers. 

Please visit our website for more details. 



UPGRAD~ YOUR MA( ~IMPlY! We've got Mac 
CPU Upgrades 

' 

Storage Drives 
Surge Supressors 
USS Accessories 
VRAM 

~@NN®·J · 
JL'lfff( tA!l 

FAMILY HISTORY - GENEALOGY 

REUNION®7 
Reunion 7 i s the perfect tool t o 
organize your family history. Plenty of 
room for names, dates, places, stories, 
notes, tidbits, and 
sources. Includ e 1 

all your favorite 
pictures, sounds, 
and home movies. 
Au t omaticall y 
build multimedia 
w eb p ages to 
share your family 
hi st o ry on the 
Internet! Print larg e, colorful tree 

I 
charts, timeline charts, 
and fan charts for family 
reunions. Fun and edu
cational for the w hole 
fami ly. Reunion 7 includes 
ov er 80 new fea t ures 
and enhancements ! 

Leister Productions 
PO Box 289, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055 
phone 717-697-1378 fax 717-697-4373 

e-mail: info@LeisterPro.com 
web site/demo: www.LeisterPro com 

To order, call or visit M)"'°'t.<om 800-856-9800 

. P··;,. - - .. · 98 MacADO/CT APR/01 Shoppers Paradise 

OMS has 
Sonnet CPU 
upgrades for 

~ea~~i~ 1~tk. ~~IEHLOGI 

DATA MEMORY SYSTEMS 
24 Keewaydin Drive 
Salem, NH 03079 
Fax: 603-898-6585 

webSavant® 
Guide for NewbiesTM 
If you're new to the Web and 
want to learn how to create 
your own great looking Web 
sites, look no further! This 
virtual guide on CD has a 
user-friendly interface and 
uses non-techy jargon that 

webSavanl® 
Learn to build Web sites like 

the pros! Four CD-ROMs 
explain in detail how to create 
engaging Web sites from the 
ground up, covering HTML, 

JavaScript, audio, video, 
animation, CGI scripts, 

PDF, Flash, tips and tricks, 
and much more. Perfect 

for all skill levels. 

makes learning quick, 
easy and fun. 

www.websavant.com 866-4-SAVANT 



~.MEGAMAes.e-oM 
Featun~ F 
metCaJbox •• ormac 
Canon •1~rm1 , 

•PowerBook 
Batteries from 
•Office 2001 I Freehand 8 $ 299/59 
•Norton AntiVirus 6 I Utilities 4 $1419 
•OmniPage?.0/8.0/0S 8.5 $451129179 
•RayD ream Studi oS. SorTim buktu $ 5 9 
•Ricoh Ext. SCSI CDRW w/toast $149 
•17 inch .26 Digital Color Monitor $119 
•Umax Astra 2100U Scanner $47 
•Formac ProTV/ProTV Stereo $891135 
•9GB IBM UltraStar 9LP HD $149 

Get FREE software with orders pbced on our website 

918-664-MACS(s227} :!~~v 
fax: 918-663-6340 Price rounded down,credit cards ok 

GO"fCHA pov£R~o 
cornPute1 

Dust Covers For Your Mac! 
Available In All Modern 

And Retro Colors! 
$19.95 

Coming Soon! Covers For Your G4, Printer And Monitor! 

www.gotchacomputercovered.com 

Remote Control for PowerPoint, Quicklime, DVD, CD, & MP3 Software!· 

"Flawlessly controls every 
supported application ... " 

• MacAddict Feb 2000 

·~·:;::~~:~:~ .. • . 
·:··· Olgitat Med/it Rel)lot'e 
t~~ -,us·s remote control for PowerPoint, 

· DVD, CD, & MP3 software players ($79) 

USB Twin serial Adapter 
Add 2 Mac serial ports-to·your USB Mac 
•- For1Jse with tablets, PDAs, cameras & many printers 
• Two ports for the price of single port solutions! ($79) 
USB PDAAdapter. .. 

Macworld 

'''' Connect Palm organizers Jo:your USB ac or Win98 PC ($39) 
USB 4-Port Hub~1 \\ .. ;., 
Connect more USB device,s 'to.your USB Mac ($39) 

!' ~\ ~. -

Keyspan USB Carli. ... ;,, · 
Add 2 USB ports to your P!!:l PowerMac ($39) 

~ ,, rvi_ •. n -'"N www.keyspan.com 
"-"- ......... ~~.~ - ~~ {510)222-0131 

MacADDICT APR/01 



Easily Connects Any ADB Device 
To USB-Equipped iMac or PC Computer 

The innovative iMote USB to ADB adapter allows users to easily connect 

their existing ADB peripherals to iMacs, Macs with USB cords, and PCs 

with USB. The iMote is compatible with any ADB device including mice, 

keyboards, trackballs, trackpads, hardware dongles, and AppleVision displays. 

Retail price $39 

i inlo@grilflnte1hnology.<0m 
615.255.0990 .· f' www.grilflntedinology.com 

GRIFFIN~ 

serial ada pter is the 

periect companion for 

your new blue G3 computer. 

Designed from the ground up with 

TECHNOLOGY 

the G3 in mind it supports every serial 

device that works on your older Moes. • Easy to install • Economical • Cost Effective 

With the new G3s Apple hos made a bold move to foster 

and more universal i/o interlaces. The gPort provides o 

great transition for people with existing serial equipment. 

Retail price $4 9 

Power Macintosh" 64·500 Server · os x server, 
256mb/18gbUW/DVD/ATI Rage Pro/Network Card $1 , 7 49 
Power Macintosh" 64·500 osg 2ss11sgb/DVD 1, 799 
Power Macintosh" 64·400 G4/20gbJDVD/5Gk web 
PowerBook 63·400 G4/10gb/DVD/FW/USB/5Gk web 
iBook~ 63·300 12.1 32/6gb/24X/56k Tangerine 1, 149 

Seagate 30gb rnrnoorpm WOW!! 149 
Seagate 18.4gb Barracuda 50 pin narrow SCSI 349 
Seagate U160 SCSI Cheelah 9.2/1 8.4gb 239/359 

G4/Yosemi1:e/G3/iMac'" 

168 Pin DIMMs 
16 mb $ 19 
32 'V~'T-._ .& 1A ~39 
64 l!l!ti.l/YVW'~67 
128 mb 130 

Save - AppleWorks Training Products 
AppleWorks 6 for Dummies .. . .... $15.99 Getting Started w/ AW Databases .. 19.95 ' 

Apple Works 6: Miss ing Manual ... . 14.99 Getting Started w/ AW Spreadsheets 19.95 

Apple Works Journal (10 issues) .... 39.00 MacAcademy AW 6 Videos ... .. ..... 39.95 

Apple Works Template Catalog ... .... . 5.00 Macworld Apple Works 6 Bible .. .. .. 27.99 

AppleWorkShop 6 for Teachers .... 29.95 Macworld Mac OS 9 Bible ..... ...... . 29.95 

AW 6 Button Bar Wall Chart ... ...... ... 9.95 World's 100 Greatest Books CD .... 39.95 

AW 6 Keystroke Wall Chart .. .......... ... 9.95 200+ Updaters for OS 9 ....... .... .... . 14.95 

Both Wall Charts ....... . ... ... 14.95 Macintosh Batteries ... ... ........ ... .. .. ... .. call 

AW 6 Reference Sheets (25) .......... 19.95 U.S. s/h first item .. ... .... .............. ...... .5.00 

AppleWorks 6 Step by Step .. .. ... .. 19.95 Additional items @ ... .. ...... ....... ..... ... 3.00 

- Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back. -

AppleWorks Users Group; (888) 781-AWUG; Fax: (734) 454-1965 

www.mindoltimes.co.m 

computer companions that run in the background 
while you use your computer for other tasks 

SPECIAL 
OFFER: 

OeeanSo""..:::....11 Both Products 
,.,. ,.; . only s r 4. 9 91 

oilliuuJ Swi,J '70H.e4. ·~· . ~-~,....~ uUii owi we/ude! ! ! 

iMac'"/iBook"i'PBG398/99 
64 mb • 
128mbJMa 
256 mb -. ... 

· 512 mfi· Boo.n-
SIMMS 72 & 30 pin 

30 pin 
30,~in 
il2p in 

64 mb 72 pin 6100/Sampler 69 

69 
94 

Used Mac"' /HD BlowOut! 
8500/120 16/1gb/CO 
7100/66 16/230 
7200/120 16/500/CO 
Quantum 2gb SCSI Internal 

$325 
99 

150 
59 

Seagate U160 SCSI Cheelah 36. 7gb 579 **-The Memory market is extremely volatile. Please call or check our website for the most up-to-date prices. 

WE BUY~ SELL & TRADE MACS! 
CALL (800) 80-WE-BUY for a quo1:e 

AppleCare• 
and Apple" Software 

Available. Call! 

MacSolutions, Inc. 11933 Wilshire Boulevard, West Los An~eles, CA 90025 Fax: (310) 966-4433 
University£ School P.o:s Welcome Note: All prices are subject to chanfe- Limited to stock on hand. •1218 

Secure Online Orderiny or Call Toll-Free (800) 873-lRAM 

www.macsolutions.com 
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PowerMac 
G3/233 DT 
$599! 

!!~~ Astra 600s 
SCSI Scanner 
$49! 

NEW15" 
MultiScan 
$89! 

Mac·Res·Q® 
sales@macresq.com 

(925) 689-9488 • (925) 689-9487 fax 

PowerMac 
G3/300 MT 
$799 

PowerBook 
3400c/200 
$699! 

Apple G3/333 
ZIF Card 
$99! 

°' Norton 
Utilities 5.0 
$29! 

Norton 
AntiVirus 6.0 
$19! 

Global Village 
VideoFX $49! 
Easily connect camcorders, 
VCR/DVD to your USB Mac! 

.. -------- - - - .. - .... -

iMacG3/233 Parts! Parts! Parts! 

PowerMac Internet Bundle! 
200 MHz PowerMac, 32/1 GB/CD 
15"Display,56kModem, $

3991 & Inkjet Printer only • 

$499 

iBook G3/300 
96/3gb/CD/56k 
$999 

MacAlly iKey USB 
Extended 
Keyboard 

We carry thousands 
of replacement parts 
for Macs old & new! 

PowerBook Logic Boards from $149 
PowerBook Color Screens from $99 
PowerMac Logic Boards from $29 
Mac Power SuppliesB •il from $19 

Visit our newly redesigned web site for our most current inventory & pricing! 
Important Stuff: All items are refurbished unless noted as new. Pricing & availability subject to change. 15% restocking fee on functional returns. No returns after 30 days. 

1-888-MACSALES 
Buy • Sell • Repair • Parts 

1-888-622-7253 
www. macs4sale. com 

Upgrading ? Sell us your Mac ! 

PowerMac G3 Desktops 
• PowerMac 03 266 Beige 
• 64mb ram /4gb hard Drive/CD 
• Built in Zip Drive 
Add a 1 7" Apple monitor for $99 

Computers 
PMac 7200/75 16/500/CD $199 
PMac 7200/90 16/500/CD $229 
PMac 7500/ 10016/500/CD $299 
PMac 7500/100 32/10/CD $329 
PMac 7600/132 32/20/CD $379 
PMac 8500/132 32/20/CD $449 
PMac 8600/200 64/40/CD $599 
PMac 03266 64/40/CD/zip $599 
iMac 333 Blue 32/60/CD $599 

Printers 
Personal Lw 4/600 600oPr 

L WPro 630 600DPI I Ethernet 

L WPro 16 I 600 600oPr 

Laserwriter Toner - from 

Monitors 
14" Apple Color Display 
15" Apple Multiscan 
1 7" Apple Multiscan 

Apple Laserwriter Pro 630 

$299 
$349 
$799 

$39 

$79 
$159 
$229 

• Compatible with all Macs & iMacs Sale ! 
• Ethernet • Appletalk • Parallel $ 
• High resolution 600 DPI 3 4 9 

* '.lbner with purchase $ 3 9 * 
MacSales 

10210 N 32nd St. ste Al 
Phoenix AZ 85028 

Call or visit our website at: www.macs4sale.com for latest prices and specials. 

In Arizona 602-867-0800 Fax 602-867-8048 Mon- Fr! 8 :00-5:00 MST 

WO>'SapDJJflDjO>DUl@Sapo.qno!D>DW 
BltOC 09 D4UDj4\f t3 94!"5 4eaJ45 do~S!S OOS 

l9115"55t'~Olr XDJ 

S:>YW pasn@ 
>100, 

01 1..DM. Mau 'fl 
,/ 

WO>'S9pDJ'llD:fO>DW'MMM 

.StlGV'H.L 
TlV:IO 

~vw 

Herman Miller 
Aeron Chair 

HEAVEN: 
a side 
view 

800-883-9697 
www.sittingmachine.com 

MacAOO!CT APR/01 Shoppers Paradise 101 



1-800-5))-9005 
Fax Bids: (310) 475-7744 or 

e-mail at SALES@COMPU-AMERICA.COM 

10435 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90025 

Check out: our New "VVeb! 
WWW.COMPU-AMERICA.COM 

Government, University and Fortune 1000 P.O.'s are welcome! Business Leasing is Available! 
International Orders Please call tel:(310/ 446-1771 We are open Mon-Fri, 9am·6pm 

NEW G4n33 .. 256/ 60G/ DVO-R/S6K • .1399 
NEW G4/667 •• 256/ 60G/COR-W/56K • . 2699 
NEW G4/533 • • 128/40G/CDR-W/56K .. 2099 
NEW G4/466 •• 128/30G/CDR·W/ 56K •• 1649 
G4/5000P .. 256/40G/DVD-RAM . .. .• 2399 
G4/ SOOOP .. 256/40G/DVD-ROM . ... • 2299 
G4/ SOOMT •• 256/ 27G/ DVO-RAM/ZlP •• 1979 
G4/4500P •• 128/ 30G/ OV0/56K .• ... 1899 
G4/400MT •• 64/20GJDVD/56K ••..•• 1249 
G4/4SOMT •. 64/20G/DVD/ 56K(CUBE) .1379 
G3/350MT •• 128/12GIG/24XCO/ZIP ••. 899* 
G3/3SOMT • . 64/ 6G/ 24X • ... • •.... • • 199* 

..... 256/1 SG/DVD/SHARE ..... 2699 

.... . 256/18G/24XJSHARE ... : .1899 

G4 & G3 POWERBOOKS 
NEW G4/400 1l8/10G/OVO/S6K 
G3 /500 128/20G/DVD/14.1 TFT/56K .. 2199 
G3 /400 64/10G/24xCD/14.1 TFT/56K .. 1899 
G3/300 64/SG/OV0/14.1 TFT/56K .... 1599 
G3/266 64/4G/C0/14.1 TFT/56K .. . .. 1399 
G3/233 32/2G/CO/T2.1 TFT/56K ..... . 999• 

. ' ~· I-MAC G3/SOO 128/30G/DVD/56K(GRAPH1) 1299 
I-MAC G3/SOO 128/lOG/DVD/56K(SNOW) 1299 
I-MAC G3/4SO 64/20G/DV0/56K{SAGE) .. 1099 
I-MAC GJ/400 64/1 OG/OVD/56K ........ 899* 
I-MAC GJ/333 32/6G/24XC0/56K ...... 649* 
l·MAC GJ/266 32/6G/24XC0/56K . .. ... . 599• 

tmgat 
All Flavors Are In Stock! 

(Blueberry, Strawbeny, Grap~ lim~ Tangerin~} 

Starting at 

Color Screen, 
20xCD, 

56K Modem 

I-BOOK G3/366 64/lOG/CD/lndigo .1349 
I-BOOK G3/366 64/6G/CO/Graphlte 1399 
I-BOOK G3/300 32/3.2G Blueberry .. ... 949• 
I-BOOK G3/300 32/3.2G Tangerine ... . 949* 

NEW 
G4/SOO 

256/20GB,DVO, 
56KModem 

15.2ActiveTFT 
Color Screen 

S3399 

1100Xi/1100AXi .... 349/379 
3100Xi/31500Xi .... 349/449 
2100M/2100TN .... 649/899 
4000N/4000TN .... 999/1299 
40SON/4050TN .. 1299/1399 
4500N/45000N .2099/2899 
4050USB ........... _.CALL 
5000 . . . ..... . 1250 
5000N/ 5000GN .. 1879/2199 
8000N/80000N .. 2149/2099 
8100N/8100DN .. 2599/2899 
8500/8500N .CALl/CALL 
8SOODN ............ . . CALL 
8550/8550N .. . .. . . CALL 
8S50DG/85500N . ..... CALL 

Super Deals On 

Full Line Of 
18.1" LCD 

Flat Panels 

V<>UR # "'I C<>>APUTER SUPERSTORE! 
All pri s are cash dl~counted ·••denotes a refmblshed product flot responsible fo1 typos Appte, lhe Apple l090, Mac, Ma ntos~ .. 

PowerMadntosh, PoWerBook, WorkG1oup, !Mac,& !Book are trademarks of Apple Compuler, Inc, reg l ~tfred m the tJ.S and othet co1.1ntrles , 
·--~ ________ }J!~!~!."~~_&_!!J~~retrademarked~eirrespeu1ve~1_n_!!~~e ~~-~e!!.!'~.!!!:e_d __ '--'~ 

32/64MB __ $25/45 
128MB ___ $95 
4MB VRAM __ $29 

G3/G4/iMac 350-45DMHz 

64MB ____ $34 
12BMB ___ $59 
256MB ___ $99 

168 PIN EDO/FPM DIMM 
32/64MB _$79/179 

eritech 
INTERNATIONAL. INC. 

213 North Orange St., Suite C, 
Glendale, CA 91203 

32/64MB 25/45 
12BMB -- $95 

,___P_ow_e_rB_o_ok_G_4 _ __.I PB. 1400, 3400, 
64/12BMB 45/75 
256MB - $295 

6500 Memory 
Available! 

Quality Factory Refurbished 
Notebooks at Wholesale Prices! 

iBook 63/366 64MB/6GB/CD/56K/Graphite _ $1195 

!Book 63/300 64MB/6GB/CD/56K/Blueberry _ $939 

!Mac 350Mllz 64MB/6GB/CD/56K/Blueberry _ $669 

Super Prices on 
2.5" Notebooks Drives! 

CALL Toll Free 1 ·888·808·6242 
Phone: (818)244-6242 FAX:(818)500-7699 

www.eritech.com 

Prices Are Subject 
to Change without Notice! 

Prices effective Feb/07 /01 

102 MacAOOICT APR/01 Shoppers Paradise 

'mouse-hand ' sleeve detail: 
thumbhole and forearm padding 

clothes for geeks available at 
wehaveaprob lem.com 
or 1-800-932-5475 

G3/G4 & New iMac 
64mb 128mb 256mb 

$34.95 $59.95 $127.95 

iBook, PowerSook 
iMac 233-333 

64mb 128mb 256mb 
$39.95 $69.95 $139.95 

2001 Model G4 
64mb 128mb 256mb 

$37.95 $64.95 $133.95 

.. 0.:1 ... 1' ,. . f 

· . . , 
. i 
/" 

Prices change daily. 
Check webstore or call 
for today's LOW price. 

G4 400 64/10GB/CD $999 

All Parts Genuine Apple 
m$99 

@Powercomputing 
Specialists 



C acally 
G a cally . "' pt1net 

,,tJ-S B Wireless ~u lti med i a Key boa rd 

G acally-

~(J§tick 

G acally" 
M acally is proud to bring you the latest USB and FireWire peripherals for Mac users. Our full line of 

products are spec ifically designed to improve your productivity . Please visit our website to see what 

Macally has to offer. We work hard to provide you with the best peripherals for your Mac . 

Call us for dealers near you 1-800-644-1132 or visit us at: www.macally.com 
All trademark or registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners 

1·800·4·MEMORY 
!LAPTOP • DESKTOP • CAMERA! 

MEMORY 
WE CAN BEAT 

ANY PRICE 
ON ANY MEMORY 
FROM ANYONE 

PERIOD!!! 
SHOP FIRST, THEN CALL US 
NO RE-STOCKING FEE - MAJOR BRANDS 
BRAND NEW PARTS - FREE TECH HELP 

SPECIALS ON THE WEB 
WWW.18004MEMORV.COM 

7 good reasons to choose DriveSavers: 
1. Fastest, most successful data recovery service available. 
2. Recommended and certified by all d.iive companies to 

maintain your warranty 
3. Advanced, p roprietary recovery techniques. 
4 . 24-hour, onsite, and weekend services. 
5. Rettieve recovered data instantly with DATAEXPRESSrn 

over high speed secured Internet lines. 
6. Featured in Mac Addict, Macworld, 

Mac Week; also by CNN, BBC, Forbes, 
and many others. !£ ~" 

- ~ E O ~ : 'We Can Save It!" 7. Federal and State Contracts. ~ -~ 
Smee 1985 ! I 'M11•JtMf.t!JU«.1•.t.lM.nM41·M4ti4·1" i 
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own 
i Now fortified with vitamins and minerals. / 

News Stories We Thought 
we Read Somewhere ... 

I Apple Recalls G4 L~ptops, 
Safety Concerns 
over Speed 
CUPERTINO, Calif. (AP)
Shortly after the release~of the 

new PowerBook 04 line, 
Apple Computer issued a 
recall notice so it could add 
new safety equipment to the 

~ 

I 

laptop computer. The 
Cupertino-based computer 
manufacturer is adding airbags 

Apple is adding safety equipment to all new 

64 PowerBooks and is also recalling existing 
laptops to add the equipment retroactively. 

and other supplemental restraint 
systems in response to claims by 
consumer watchdog groups that the 

machine is "too fast." 

In an agreement hammered out 

last week, Apple is installing safety 
equipment to prevent such injuries 
during a crash. While the details of 

the agreement are not public, they 
do not include any additional 
consideration for those prone to 

motion sickness. 
"We're willing to concede that 

some sort of restraint system might 

. 
• 

"When Jobs said that the 
PowerBook G4 was the fastest 
laptop around, he wasn ' t kidding;' 
said Erika Ramirez, spokesperson 
for the National Organization for 
Safety (NOSY). "What he failed to 

mention is that this extra speed can 
be dangerous. When one of these 
new G4s crashes, the potential for 

be necessary," said one Apple ~ 
' engineer who requested that he not ; 

injury is many times higher than it 

was with the older, slower 03 

Power Books. 
"Remember: Speed kills ," 

r Ramirez added. 

Ex-Editor in Chief 
Feels "The Noize" 

Shortly after his release from 
duties at MacAddict, Rob Capps 
was sighted at a Tokyo karaoke 
establishment singing Quiet 
Riot's "Cum On Feel The Noise." 

be identified. "But we draw the line 
at the need for airsickness bags. If 
you're feeling nauseous when using 
your Mac, just look away. For the 

love of God, just look away." 

t 

( 

,). 

,/~' 

MacAddict 
,,,.~ 

.;' 

DJ On page 168 of the December 2000 issue, we 
proclaimed that the end of the world was coming because 
the real millennium began on January 1, 2001. We're sorry, 
but not as sorry as Arthur C. Clarke. 
DJ After wrestling a live caribou in the Alaskan tundra, 
MacAddict digital media editor Andrew Tokuda accidentally 
stepped on and crushed the last Yukon boll weevil. He's sorry. 
DJ During our Comdex coverage on the MacAddict.com 
Web site, we accidentally found and reported on a few Mac
related announcements from the show in Las Vegas. What we 
meant to do was attend a few Las Vegas shows with Mac 
Davis. We're very sorry. 
DJ On page 299 of our January 2001 issue, we 
accidentally published a how-to that walked readers through 
disarming a tactical nuclear warhead, when we meant to 
publish a tutorial on trimming your Extensions folder. We're 
sorry, but we've received several shipments ofweapons
grade plutonium from grateful readers. Our subscription 
reminders now include the phrase "or face total destruction." 
DJ In 1998, we accidentally stole this "Corrections" bit 
from the now-defunct Might magazine. We feel just awful. 

Top 5 Reasons Apple Chose 
Titanium for the 64 PowerBook 
1 Doubles as a disposable space heater once 

exposed to an oxygeA-emiched atmosphere. 

2 Brushed-metal look and feel spread from the 
QuickTime Player to the hardware. 

3 Provides something durable to beat on Motorola 
engineers, prodding them to build faster chips. 

4 There's one more letter in titanium than in 
Intel's ltanium code name. 

5 Acts as a bulletproof shield for those low
altitude flying-combat missions. 

Visit the Fitzpatrick archive al www.insanely-great.com/comic/index.hlml. 
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If this is Norton™ ... 

- - ....... 

Nothing can ruin your day faster than a broken 
computer. And while Macintosh is one of the most 
reliable computers in the world, sometimes things 
can go wrong. That's why we invented TechTool 
Pro. TechTool Pro is the super-utility that can find 
and isolate almost any problem on your computer. 
No other utility in the world comes even close to 
covering as many aspects of your Macintosh 
as TechTool Pro. 
But diagnosing computer problems is only half the 
battle. Besides repairing drives, recovering data and 
checking the health of your Macintosh components, 
TechTool Pro can now help protect you against 
virus problems and software conflicts. TechTool Pro 
can also keep your Mac running at its peak between 
problems. The program optimizes your disk drive 
to make your computer run faster and more 
efficiently. Our RAM panel even allows you to see 

This is TechTool Pro ... 

#t:~~~?f;~~tif(;fT-T"~~ :_~~ 

- - - ___::_ 

=========================== ======= ========= 

the inner configuration of your memory without 
opening your computer case. 

Do all these features make TechTool Pro complicated 
to use? Not at all. The Multitester feature allows you 
to give your computer a full checkup with one click 
of your mouse. TechTool Pro even creates graphic, 
easy-to-read and understand reports. Now you can 
know the state of your computer without having a 
degree in computer science. 

Every day, more and more Macintosh professionals 
are choosing TechTool over other system utilities. 
In fact, even Apple Computer includes TechTool 
Deluxe with every copy of their AppleCare™ 
Protection Plan. Simply put, TechTool Pro 3 is the 
most complete and powerful troubleshooting utility 
available for your computer. Why would you settle 
for anything less? 

-t ~?~:~~:.\:; ~ 

~ •••• ~n:!{J r.q ~ 

M~cWorld ~ a Aug. 1999 
ll!lliiill!I Micromat Inc . 

MacHome 800-829-6227 

1999 mactodav Fil L 707-566-3831 
eeeee ~~· FAX: 707-566-3871 

Product Award info@micromat.com 
www.micromat.com 

©200 I Microm:n, Jnc.AJJ rights reserved.TechTool is a registered trademark of Micromat, Inc. Macintosh and AppleCare are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Norton is a trademark of Symantec, Inc. 
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THE MOUSE IS DEAD. LONG LIVE THE GRAPHIRE. 

More control, accuracy and flexibi lity than you thought possible. Photoshop LE and Painter Classic software 

included to digitally enhance your photos. A revolutionary price of $9995 The Graphire changes everything. -==::::::lit:: 

=E 
PEN: Pressure sensit:Jve with built-m eraser - create natural art strokes, edit photos and add signatures 

CORDLESS MOUSE: Three buttons, three times more accurate, smoother feel, never needs cleaning 

SOFTWARE: New Power Suite bundle, with Photoshop• LE, Painter Classic ' and more, included 

visit 

www.wacom.com/deadmouse 800-922-2585 
call 

graph1re sv 
0 2001 Wacom Technology CorporJtion. \'\'.'acom is a registered rrndemark and Gr;1phire is a trademark ofW:ioom Company Lrd. All rights rcsi.:rvcd . All other trade:mnrk."- pwpcrry uf rheir te'ipcC\h-e U\\n!.!r... 


